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RECO*tffiHDATIOHS

The first recommendation is to seek mechanism* to generate an explicit, 

comprehensive and coherent definition of economic goals and policies for 

Guatemala. There is sufficient professional and technical capacity in the 

country to develop a general policy framework. This could have a significant 

effect on policy efficiency and resource use consistency. jj

It is important to study nays of alleviating the plight of the poorest 

segment of the population who have seen their food security and nutrition 

conditions affected by the economic crisis and adjustment. This is important 

not only from a social standpoint, but also from a political economy point of 

view. Coming presidential elections will determine the future viability of 

current economic policy. Thus, even though the agricultural sector may not 

have special influence in deciding nacroeconomic policy, policy makers should 

be aware that the perceptions of smmll farmers and landless rural workers 

could be crucial to the future viability of current policy.

Continuation of current macroeconomic policy could have positive medium 

and long term effects on food availability. This will occur if there is more 

efficient allocation of domestic resources and the benefits of the country's 

comparative advantages are exploited in the external as well as the domestic 

markets. However, it is important that there be a continuous monitoring of 

external markets by some entity public, private or mixed to avoid negative 

effects on the domestic economty. Resources should be allocated to provide 

professional and technical capabilities to this entity.

As previously stated, the access to food dimension of food security is 

essentially a distributional natter in a country with such a highly skewed
•*
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income distribution as Guatemala. From a long run perspective, a definitive 

solution to Guatemala's food security and malnutrition problems at the 

individual level necessitates the reaolution of basic issues relating to the 

population's access to resources. Required is a medium and long term policy 

addressing crucial problems including the expansion of agricultural frontiers, 

land property, access to credit, minimum wagee, and access to education, 

health and social security. These are matters requiring serious and immediate 

attention.

It is important for Guatemala to formulate a clear and comprehensive 

agricultural policy, oriented to facilitate the development of the vector and 

improve the living conditions of rural population. Consistency of tlta 

framework with the country's development goala and macroeconomic policy ia 

crucial. A policy group should be established and supported to formulate the 

needed policies for Guatemala's agricultural sector. Spscial attention should 

be given to the role of food security and agricultural diversification goals 

and strategies within the general policy of the sector.

It ia reconmended that a study group be formed to seriously study the 

problems of land distribution and access to land in Guatemala. A 

professionally and technically capable, and politically sensitive and 

representative group should addreas these crucial matters for Guatemala's 

future development. This group should propose strategies and programs that, 

apart from being politically viable, could facilitate an economically and 

socially improved approach in using the country's land resource in the future.

Irrigation programs, especially those geared to provide water to small 

farmers, should be vigorously supported with; funds and other resources, since 

they can significantly affect production and income generating capacities of

iIlc~ di.tribution a. Guat_la. Pre. a 10lIl nil per.pectiv., a definitive

.olution to Guat_la'. food ••curity and _lnutrition probl.. at the
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disadvantaged groups in the rural population. These programs should be 

coordinated with extension programs, marketing improvement efforts and 

commercialization strategies.

To improve production and productivity among small farmers and basic 

grain growers it is necessary to provide them with new locally improved seeds. 

ICTA should be provided the necessary resources to develop the required 

genetically appropriate seeds for local cultivation.

The current fertilizer program should be continued so long as the 

private sector fertilizer import, mixing and distribution system remain* 

uncompetitive. The government should st-.idy fertilitar market conditions and 

implement corrective efforts to make it more competitive and efficient. This 

could allow for some of the program to be taken over by the private sector. 

Close monitoring of prevailing prices in the market is needed to reduce and 

eliminate oligopolistic practices of domestic fertilizer importers and mixers.

The current wheat policy has so many unusual and contradictory 

efficiency and distributional effects across sectors in the economy and 

society, that a serious and comprehensive study is recommended. A technically 

capable group should study the wheat policy, paying special attention to its 

implications for the market structure of the milling-importing industry, the 

country's current account of the balance of payments, income support to small 

and indigenous domestic farmers, and changes in consumption patterns and their 

relationship to long-run food security.

It is also recommended that a technical study be conducted to thoroughly 

analyze the current conditions and future perspectives of the livestock and 

milk production sub-sectors. The study should especially consider food 

security implications of these sub-sectors, and propose medium and long-run
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strategies for their development. These strategies should be consistent with 

the agricultural sector's general policy framework.

To reduce seasonal grain price fluctuations and improve market 

efficiency, an agricultural commodity exchange (bolsa de productos 

agropecuarios) is an interesting option for Guatemala. It is recommended that 

a study of other Latin American countries' successful experiences be made 

(Colombia, Ecuador), and mechanisms developed to create an agricultural 

exchange (bolsa) in Guatemala. A bolsa could significantly improve the 

efficiency of agricultural markets, increasing the transparency of market 

activities, diminishing market distortions, and making available market 

information on prices, quantities and transaction conditions. A bolsa would 

facilitate trade and permit improved accesi of medium and small-size farmers 

to formal marketing. In addition, it would offer an alternative, less 

expensive way, to implement government policy on basic grains support prices, 

to manage government imports and exports of agricultural producta, and to 

handle government emergency stocks of agricultural commodities.

It is also recommended that support to existing agricultural marketing 

programs like the producers' faira now supported be extended.

The nature, magnitude and urgency of Guatemala's food security problems 

require that they be promptly addressed by an interdisciplinary group of 

professionals, technicians and politicians from different ministries as well 

as the private sector. The nation requires broad-based participation in the 

formulation of a c.lear, comprehensive and coherent policy of food security. 

This is important not only from a social and a political point of view, but 

also from the perspective of creating the preconditions for long-run 

development of Guatemala. A critical issue within this policy is to define
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comprehensive short, medium and long run strategies to accept, manage and 

administer external food aid and food donations. A major purpose of these 

strategies should be to make food donations self-eliminating in the medium 

run.

To make food security an achievable goal for Guatemala in the long run, 

it is essential to develop demographic policies, strategies and programs to 

reduce the rate of growth of the population. A way of moving towards external 

food aid elimination would be to impose a condition requiring that some 

proportion of any food aid should be tied to population programs in the 

future. Obviously, these demographic programs need to be carefully studied to 

be compatible with Guatemala's cultural, ethical, social and political 

background.

The current policies determining public services provision and 

distribution requires review to focus public services to those in greatest 

need. Special emphasis should be placed on making public services available 

to the rural population, which faces the greatest poverty, but also offers the 

greatest marginal benefits for each additional unit of services provided.

A number of policies and programs are required to reinforce sustained 

income growth from small-scale crop diversification, and to reduce the food 

security risk at the household level:

a) Marketing strategies aimed at improving efficiency in the functioning 

of domestic and international marketing channels, including! (1)investment in 

rural infrastructure, transportation facilities and marketing organizations, 

and (2) provision of current market information to diversified farmers, 

including prices, transportation rates, etc.

b) Appropriate technological innovation in small-scale staple food
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distribution requirel review to focus public lerricel to thole in greatest

need. Speci"l emphasis should be placed on making public serrices available

to the rural population, which face. the greateat poverty, but alIa offers the

Ireatest marlinal benefits for each additional unit of services provided.

A Dumber of policiel and progr..- are required to reinforce sUltained

income growth fram s_ll-Icale crop diver.ification, and to reduce the food

security risk at the household levell

a) Marketing stratelie. aiMd at improvinl efficiency in the functioning

of domestic and international marketing channell, includin&1 (l)1nveatment in

rural infrastructure, transportation facilities and _rketinl organi:ations,

and (2) provilion of current _rket information to diverlified farmers,

including prices, transportati~rate., etc.'

b) Appropriate technological innovation in small-Icale Itapl~ food
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production to increase productivity and reduce the need of maintaining food 

security level a based upon own production aa well aa increase food 

availability at the household level. Research and extension activities should 

be targeted at the smallest farmers to provide more realistic opportunities 

for their increased participation in small-scale crop diversification 

programs, thus increasing the compatibility between staple food and non- 

traditional crops.

c) Rural credit programs are essential components of a long-term, 

comprehensive crop diversification program for small farmers. Credit is 

required to assist the financing of higher input costs and of on-farm 

infrastructure investments and to provide funds for household liquidity.

d) An enhanced and enlarged extension effort should not be limited to 

more traditional agriculture extension activities. If subsistence fanners are 

to become efficiently integrated in the commercial economy they must also have 

managerial and administrative capacities. They need to understand the 

workings of commercial markets and know how to manage cash flow, protect 

themselves against market risk, know where to obtain information related to 

production decisions, etc.

e) Conditions need to be created which permit the smallest farmers to 

participate in small-scale crop diversification programs with low risk 

margins. Evidence suggest that the highest relative income gains from 

diversification are obtained among the smallest farmers. This reduces income 

disparities among small fanners. N,At the same time, these fanners also have 

less access to crop diversification programs. Criteria based on maximizing 

the short term success of crop diversification programs should play a minor 

role, and may actually be self defeating. Selection criteria for
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participation may have to be differentiated according to farm size, location 

and length of participation. Provision of income guarantees needs study. The 

initial higher delivery costs of credit and extension to the smallest farms 

may well be justified by the marginal economic and distributional gains.

f) Fanner organizations such as cooperatives might also play a more 

important role in relation to crop diversification in the small farm sector. 

While the role of cooperatives in agricultural diversification was not 

analyzed in this study, cooperatives may offer opportunities to capture 

economies of scale by vertically integrating production, processing and 

marketing functions, thus providing increased economic returns to diversified 

farmers.

g) Public crop diversification programs could be much better coordinated 

at the local level with similar programs executed by non-governmental 

organizations. Such coordination and sharing of experiences is likely to 

improve the operational efficiency of all crop diversification progrnms. This 

should reflect the government's policy of promoting community participation, 

by inviting organized community groups to participate in decision making with 

public sector and non-governmental agencies.

h) The government should provide legal and full land titlee to those who 

own land in the Highlands. Legal counseling should be made available on a 

regular basis at the municipal level, and such services should be staffed by 

legal personnel who speak and understand local indigenous languages.

i) Development of rural financial institutions, which are highly 

accessible to rural small farmers, will provide opportunities to capture 

savings generated by increased income from crop diversification. When such 

savings are made available to local community groups to finance community
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development projects, the economic benefits of crop diversification are spread 

among the rural poor. This may imply, for example, an expanded role for the 

 cajas rurales". in accepting deposits in addition to administering loans.
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EXECUTIVE SOMiARY

This study assesses the impacts of Guatemalan economic and agricultural 

policies relating to agricultural diversification and food security. The 

central purpose of the analysis is to assist policy makers of the Ministry of 

Agriculture and AID/Guatemala in better understanding the impact of sector- 

specific end other policies on agricultural diversification and food security 

in the country.

Diversification of Guatemalan agriculture has taken place at a rapid 

pace over the past decade. A large number of small highland farms that 

traditionally produced only food grains now also produce vegetable and fruit 

crops for the international market. Rapid development in the production and 

export of non-traditional agricultural products has changed the structure of 

Guatemala's agriculture, enhanced national export capacity, markedly increased 

incomes of many farm families and contributed significantly to the employment 

of rural labor.

Guatemala's food security situation has deteriorated in recent years; 

there are deficiencies in both global food availability and individual access, 

to food. Annual per capita cereal consumption increased from 120 to 145 

kilograms from 1983 to 1987, but virtually all of the increase was derived 

from imports of which a significant portion were in the form of food aid. The 

increasing dependence on food aid points to a lack of a sustained capability 

of the country to provide domestically grown basic cereals to a growing 

population.

Per capita income levels are indicators of a population's access to 

food. An estimated 71 percent of Guatemala's population in 1980 lived in some
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BllCO'l'IVB SmlfAl.Y

This study asseS8e. the impact. of Guatemalan economic and asricultural
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state of poverty, 40 percent in extreme poverty. Though no current data are 

available, it in unlikely that the poverty situation has improved during the 

1980s. In 1987, the daily cost of a basic goods basket was estimated at 

nearly three times the minimum wage.

Changing food intake patterns indicate a deterioration in diet quality. 

Between 1965 and 1987 foods from animal sources dropped from eight to four 

percent of total daily energy intake, while energy from vegetables and 

potatoes increased from 1.7 to 4.5 percent. These data imply that acute and 

chronic malnutrition has increased during the past two decades.

Food security and agricultural diversification are high priorities of 

the government. However, there are notable differences in the formulation, 

interpretation and implementation of needed policies and strategies among 

government agencies and officials. This results in unclear national policies 

and strategies and poorly coordinated programs, with the consequent wastage of 

scarce resources.

The Guatemalan food and agricultural sector is not beset with government 

interventions to the extent found in many developing nations. With a few 

notable exceptions, the government plays a limited direct role in the food and 

agricultural economy and the sector operates relatively free and unencumbered 

by constraining policies, structures and market interventions. Several 

potentially perverse policies exist by law, but due to insufficient 

implementation resources, have little or no impact on the agricultural sector.

Agricultural sector policies are characterized by low level government. 

While this benefits the sector by reducing market interventions and 

distortions, the almost inconsequential magnitude of government programs and 

public investment in agriculture impacts negatively on the entire sector,
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especially on food aecurity.

The national wheat policy and policies related to comaercial imports and 

distribution of fertilizers stand out as the inoet notable policy-sourced 

distortions affecting the sector. National wheat policy mtintains domestic 

wheat prices at levels considerably higher than border prices, resulting in an 

income transfer from consumers to producers. This could be viewed as an 

income distribution measure given that bread is consumed primarily by the 

urban middle and upper income population and wheat is produced by small 

Highland fanners. Commercial fertilizer imports are regulated via import 

licenses and result in supply restriction. Supply restriction under 

prevailing oligopolistic fertilizer market conditions results in high 

fertilizer prices for Guatemalan farmers.

Government financed irrigation works appear to be potentially high pay 

off social investments. But the great paucity of other public investment and 

government programs in agriculture poses a number of difficulties for 

advancing agricultural diverrification and very aerioua problems for improving 

food security in the medium and long term hirizons. Three natters require 

immediate attention: the land problem is a critical issue central to national 

food security; low agricultural productivity is a major obstacle to advancing 

agricultural diversification, increased national food production and improved 

food security, and; improved management of natural resource is eesential in 

assuring long term attainability of agriculture. Moreover, land titling 

services, marketing infrastructure, enhanced small farmer credit accea*, 

operational rural savings institutions, effective technology generation and 

dissemination systems, and irrigation facilitiee are additional examples of 

investment* requiring greater public participation.
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Agricultural diversification ie compatible with food security. The 

Guatemalan strategy of crop diversification by introduction of non-traditional 

crops a&ii expanding secondary food crop and livestock production in the 

Highlands is sound. Evidence indicates that there is potential for further 

diversification in the small farm sector. At the same time there are risks 

which may affect the food security of Guatemala's rural poor. Complementary 

public policies, programs and investments are required to reduce or eliminate 

income and food security risks of agricultural diversification.

In addition to recommendations relating to public investment programs, 

it is recommended that domestic capabilities be organized to formulate a clear 

and comprehensive agricultural policy oriented to facilitate the development 

of the sector and improve the living conditions of rural population; address 

the land distribution and land access problems; study, research, define and 

develop policy alternatives and strategies relating to national food security 

and agricultural diversification, and; analyze and monitor international 

market conditions for non-traditional export products.

Food security and agricultural diversification are conditioned by the 

macroeconomic policy framework. The limited available evidence suggests that 

recent macroeconomic policy has been generally positive for both food security 

and agricultural diversification. The focus of the current administration's 

monetary policy has been to reduce external disequilibria caused by loss of 

international reserves in the early and mid 1980s. This could be 

characterized as tight, but cautious. Excess liquidity has been reduced 

without profound shock to the economy. There is no evidence of recessive bias 

in the policy. On the contrary, economic activity, employment and real wages 

have recovered since 1986. The employment and wage effects of the policy have
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clearly contributed po.itiv.ly to food ••curity.

A. with lIDIletary policy, the ezcbanae rate pollcy effort. have

concen,tr.~ted on.. e'.JtII,iytiDI external account. di.equilibria and intematloul

re.ene 101.e.. The exchaqe rate va. unified in IDid 1"1, eliaiDatin&

serious distortion. relultins frca the previou. IIIUltlple rate.. Perhap. no

other policy correction had sreater politive t.pactl on nOD-traditioul

asricu1tural exportl and thu. agricultural diverlification. The direct

impacts of exchange rate reform on ba.ic sraiD production are 1e.. clear.

Pood security however, hal clearly been enhanced via the inCOllB and employment

effects resulting frOD ezpanded asricultural export••

Credit policy is a lub.et of IIOnetary policy. In Augu.t 1989, intere.t

rate. were freed of controll, which a .ignificant pollcy liberalization. The

supply of credit extended to the alricultural lector hal been re.tricted under

the current administration, but the relative sbare of credit _de available to

basic Irain or non-traditional crop production hal not been reduced, at lealt

partially becaule the sreat bulk of alricultural credit loe. to traditional

export production. In teme of food .ecurity and alricultural

diversification, the prilury credit probl_ i. the lack of ..chan.. to

provide small-Icale faCD8r. with acce•• to credit.

B.ecent fiscal policy .a.ure. have bad the objective of reduciDg the

public deficit. Tisht fl.cal policy hal al.o liBDiflcantly reduced lovernment

program. and public inve.tment. in many area., includin& tho.e affectinl food

security and alricultural diver.ification. The Ioyermaent face. leriou.

difficultie. on the revenu••ide of the filcal picture aDd attention mu.t be

liven to revenue leneratiq .a.ure••

Intex~tional trade policy hal the .u1tiple objective. of trade barrier

xvi



liberalization, export diversification and proswtion. There is no clear 

evidence that these policies have as jet notably affected either food security 

or agricultural diversiflcrfio*.. Based on the rationale of food security. 

Decree 40/74 requires special licenses to export basic grains. This non- 

tariff trade restriction hi > had little effect on food security, due to lack 

of international border control.
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I. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Purpoae of Report. Thia study analyzes Guatemalan economic and 

agricultural policiea relating to agricultural diversification and national 

food security. The central purpose of the study is to assist policy makers of 

the Miuistry of Agriculture and AID/Guatemala in better understanding the 

impact of sec tor-specific and other policiea on agricultural diversification 

and food security in the country. The study reviews a broad array of policies 

at the macro and sector levels, highlighting those policiea that bear moat 

directly on national objectives of food security and agricultural 

diversification.

A further purpose of this study is to define and assess the 

interrelationships of policies oriented to enhancing food security and 

agricultural diversification. Some central questionsi Are the objectives of 

agricultural diversification and food security contradictory? Complementary? 

What are the trade-offs between the costs and benefits of policies designed to 

further food security and agricultural diversification objectives?

1.2 Methodology. Scone and Limitations of Analysis.   The study was 

conducted over a seven week period from mid September to late October 1989. 

One analyst was involved full time over the entire period; the input of the 

other analysts varied from two weeks to six weeks during the study period.

A considerable number of previous studies were intensively reviewed and 

information and data, obtained from public documents, private sources and from 

numerous in-depth interviews with persons in the private and public sectors 

and international agencies. Tims and resource limitations precluded original 

data collection and quantitative analyses. The analyses are thus descriptive 

and in some cases rely on the conclusions of other studies.

The analysis focuses on those agricultural sector and macroeconomic
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policies, as well as on other policies that most directly relate to 

agricultural diversification and food security issues. Issues regarding 

agricultural diversification and food security are very complex in Guatemala 

and involve many economic, social, political and welfare considerations that 

can be treated only superficially in this report.

There it a great paucity of serious economic policy analysis research in 

Guatemala. The near total lack of such research is the principal reason this 

study cannot address a number of very complex policy issues in a more 

insightful manner.

1.3 Report Organization. The report is presented in two separate 

volumes: Volume I has the central part of the work, and Volume II contains the 

appendices. Following this section. Chapter two discusses national and sector 

goals and attempts to define what food security and agricultural 

diversification imply in the Guatemalan policy making setting. Chapter three 

presents a sumoary table with an inventory of the policies that promote the 

objectives of food security and diversification. Chapter four assesses the 

policies and programs relating to food security. Chapter five addresses the 

agricultural diversifications policies.

Volume II has five appendixes. Appendix A contains a brief overview of 

Guatemala's economy, and overview of social indicators, a description of the 

agricultural sector development, an overview of the food security system, and 

a description of the policy setting. Appendix B consists of tables and 

figures used in the report. Appendix C is a list of bibliographical 

references. Appendix D is a list of persons contacted. Finally, Appendix 2 

is a brief background of the team.
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II. DEFINITION OF THE ISSUES

2.1 National Oblectivea and Goala. In a 1988 policy document entitled 

 Leveraging Development: the Guatemalan Strategy*, (Black Book) the government 

states that the principal goal of Guatemala it to create a new social model 

that will assure all Guatemalans a better quality of life'. While a detailed 

definition of what this "new social model" comprises is not given, the same 

document does indicate that the foremost objective of the government is to 

create a "new society" where every Guatemalan has the "full opportunity to 

participate in the country's growth and achieve his or her full potential, as 

well as reap the benefits of individual and community efforts." The 

attainment of this objective is predicated on increased reliance on the work 

of local comnunity organizations and the tapping of new ways and means for 

transferring resources and technology to the people. Thus, this blueprint for 

socio-economic development placee a greater reliance on local self-help, which 

in turn implies a need for a decentralization of decision-making processes.

The broad outlines of the policies, strategies and programs required to 

attain the above national development objectives are given in the same 

document. Among the latter, emphasis ia to be placed, ostensibly on the 

following:

1. The pursuit of sustained economic growth with a comprehensive, 

enhanced program of social investment

2. The dissemination of this growth throughout society;

3. An increase in the international competitiveness of Guatemalan 

products;

4. Streamlined governmental, macro-economic management;

5. Increased regard for environmental considerations; and

;}
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6. The pursuit of regional political and economic harmony.

The main policy concerns of this study food security and agricultural 

diversification are included among the government's strategic considerations, 

though with varying emphasis and weight. In the case of food security, 

indirect references are made regarding the need to pursue this goal as part of 

the social investment strategy. Agricultural diversification policies and 

programs, however, are explicitly noted in the same document, as a preferred 

conscious strategy to attain increased productivity and export market 

penetration, especially for non-traditional comaodities.

Food security is generally regarded as an important national goal by the 

numerous government officials consulted on this matter, but there is a lack or 

consensus as to what this entails and how it should be pursued. There is, 

however, a general appreciation that more should bet done to improve the food 

security situation of the Guatemalan population.

With respect to agricultural diversification, there is a definite 

tendency to regard such actiona as a strategy geared primarily to increase 

exports, which in turn would improve the balance of payments. However, 

agricultural diversification has also been recognized by a number of 

government officials as a means to improve technology and resource allocation 

(especially for small-scale farmers) and to increase rural incomes. It is 

obvious, that these goals can be pursued through agricultural diversification, 

even in the abaencs of export-orientation.

2.2 Agricultural Sector Goala. The Ministry of Agriculture, (USPADA) 

postulates that the three basic elements of Guatemala's agricultural policy 

are: a) diversification of those commodities capable) of ccHapeting in external 

markets, a) food security, and c) support to small- and medium-size
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agricultural producers. The main development goala of the country'  

agricultural sector are to:

1. increase sectoral income;

2. attain an equitable distribution of sectoral benefits;

3. improve agricultural labor remuneration; and

4. reach a stable level of sectoral growth and developaent.

In order to attain these goala the following action-oriented means or 

strategies must be pursued: a) develop the food system and attain self- 

sufficiency; b) expand and diversify agricultural and agro-industrial exports; 

c) support and develop agro-industries, d) increase and consolidate the basic
i I

production infrastructure, especially with respect to irrigation works and 

rural roads, e) protect and rationally manage all natural renewable resources, 

and f) provide land to peasants by acquiring land through free-market 

purchases. In turn, the above development actions are to be embodied in and 

carried out through the following programs:

1. Irrigation;

2. Diversification and Commercialization; 

j. Food Security;

4. Renewable Natural Resources;

5. Agricultural Land; and

6. Government support.

The goala of the agricultural diversification and commercialization 

program are to generate foreign exchange and to increase rural employment and 

incomes.

The goals of the food security program; are to attain self-sufficiency 

and independence in the production and distribution of baaic foods. In turn,

f-.·
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the achievement of food security entails reaching the following objectives} 

a) markedly improving the food and nutritional status of the population, 

especially the low income groups; b) establishing a contingency reserve of 

food stocks, to serve as regulating instruments in cases of emergencies; and 

c) regulating and coordinating production, import and donations of basic 

foods.

2.3 Food Security Strategies. Among Guatemalan government officials 

sometimes within the same agency, there are different perceptions as to what 

food security policy is and how to attain it. On the one hand, some officials 

equate food security with self-sufficiency in the production of basic foods, 

with particular emphasis on basic grains, such at.1 corn* beans and rice. These 

officials tend to concentrate on reaching certain production goals with 

respect to basic grains, with little attention paid to the distribution of 

these commodities or to aspects of access by low income households.

On the other hand, other officials conception of food security 

emphasizes the ability of the target groups (or the population as a whole) to 

gain access to an adequate minimum level of food. These officials tend to 

emphasize strategic actions which maximize access especially by disadvantaged 

groups though with little regard given for actions dssigaad to increase food 

supplies and improve food distribution. In line with current evolution of the 

concept of food security, food security strategies should consider aspects of 

production, distribution of and access to, basic food supplies. (9)

Government officials in Guatemala also differ in their perceptions about 

food security policy with respect to government involvement regarding the ways 

and means to attain it. There are those who conceive of food security as a 

fundamental task of government, which should thus intervene at the production.
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distribution and conaumption levels, to assure that given food and nutrition 

objectivea are met, with reapect to both rural and urban dwellera. Other 

government official a believe that too much government intervention in the name 

of food security can be counterproductive since inefficiencies and distortions 

introduced through such intervention can ultimately act as disincentives to. 

the production and commercialization of basic foods. Thus these latter 

officials feel intervention should be kept at a " ^"" i, and should be 

primarily directed towards protecting the most vulnerable population groups.

2.4 Agricultural Diversification Strategies. Moat government 

officials intervieared conceive of agricultural diversification as a conscious 

and significant move away from the production of basic and traditional export 

commodities and towards the production of vegetables and fruits for external 

markets. This rather narrow conception of agricultural diversification, when 

accompanied by equally short-sighted policy Implementation strategies, 

detracts from some of the other developmental objectives that can be furthered 

through diversification, including technical modernization, improved resource 

allocation (especially labor) among peasant fanners, improved income and 

nutrition standards of the farm family, and increased national foreign 

exchange earnings.

I

~,

, \
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III. INVENTORY OF KACROECONOMXC AND AGRICULTURAL SECTOR
POLICIES AFFECTING FOOD SECURITY AND DIVERSIFICATION OF 
AGRICULTURE

Table 3.1 presents a summary of the policies that promote the objectives 

of food security and diversification. These policies are classified into: I. 

Macroeconomic and II. Agricultural Policies. The table presents a breakdown 

of each, indicating the purpose of the policy, the institution responsible for 

implementation. Impacts on food security, and impacts on agricultural 

diversification.

""

III. INVBH!OR.Y or MACl.OBCOHOMIC AlII) AGR.ICUL'l'UIAL SEC'fOR.
POLICIES APnC'lIRG rOOD SBCUlI'l'Y AHD DIVIIlSIPICA!IOH or
AGIlICUL'l'UU

'fable 3.1 prelent. a summary of the policies that promote the objectives, ,
'./

of food security and diversification. These policies are cla.sified into: I.

Macroeconomic and II. Agricultural Policies. The table presents a breakdown

of each, indicating the purpose of the policy, the institution responsible for

implementation. impacts on food security. and impacts on agricultural

diversification.
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frOi lilt tlC~'"" ""1'.

...... e.,i••1.'·n....
-C"ll, IM".IIt, .m til'.

POLICY

i. RAmmwaRIC
POLICY

RCIlE'm ~ijLlCI

CREDIT rollC'

£IC1lA11[ lATE
Pllitl

pumSl or POliCY

-Til"' lon,l"y '1"nSlOll
-t,dY" IOfIfll all 011 'II
Ille,l 41'IClt, cr"11
'lpmlO/l I"d lortl,n ,tilt.

-hdYe' 'lIP"'" f,..114
1"111\1011'" ,'''III't

-ellllll, "r.fI.tI ,,1ft III'.

•Ta 91~ (lffll n'IIlIlOll
·I,dYeI m'll to h n'RC'
lunl ••hClt

-"dYC. 1I"ul, d...nd
11I'I'hOll", p'.IIU"

'1lItnut 'o.,tit "VI",'.
-llIIm. inff,11tll1 ,.SQlI'C,
,llo.;~llOn '\pO" U••ConOl,

-lilt'"'' COIlI,lIhvIII"' '" 1M
II lI,ncul "liN.
·~...I, lI'fNfftti wm III',

-~lin",r, lei! d
·lInl .1 6111,",1,

-~'II'J lo"d
'hnl 01 Suil'III,
·hnd.u
·Prml. t.nH ,n'
rln.n:I.1 In'IIMlon,

IlfACTS L' rOOD s[CU~1TY

-"ullli .f1f(1 011 .Ctlli 10 lo~.

IlG "I'.nel of rcono'IC COIIlr'cll"n
.'Itellnl 1I,lo,..~I, ulll\n ,n'
lIlCO,",

-POll I"••II.eI 011 .ccn, to food III'
fOOCl 1'.llallll,. On .ccn, 10 f.fl. foM '"CISi lIII foM 'Y11I,bl lit,
'II Iftpul ,mlS Ill. ,.,tthhOll' of
Pllet Inumll.

·POUIblI "dl UI .n' 10001"UIl
'OSlllft .fI.cl .1Id food ICC"'.
Al 10111 II II tOlllll~,I .. 10 rK'·
,.111. ~i,lorie r"n o! I'owl~ ".t
rflun IR 'ffum, •.,10,•• IllIf
Ihcr,.m, ,"I 'illS 'R' 1Rt0lt1.

-l!ful,i1 011 foolf miluilll,•
10 "I~"C' of "'UChOll III b.llC
Ilins "oducIIOII 'u. 10 "ffl'
contlll/lll.

•••ul,.1 011 ICC'" 10 100lII. Io'WI"
~"t' .f '1lIIlfiullt Itlnit, ton',,-
cliOll ~" I. crNit h •• I ,.

'Pomblt "dlloW .11' lon,-rUII 11'.
IffK" • lood mil'-lhl, I' (1"1'
"ducliOllI "telullt i"",,,, ill biliC'''Ift' ,'odIKh,it, '101I1 11111 f.,."
10 copt wil~ .m INICIIOII' •••••i·
''''III(.h••

'Pombll ••11oW .... 11II,-'U11 '01111"
.fftc" • foM mil.-ihl, IllIf ICt"l
10 foolf. DI foM mll.-i1iI, it I.,..,
'OItstie IIY11l,a lac"." liNle11ll ,.
f. "odIKIiIll IIlIf i"'IIIIII' i. IIr.·
ClI",.1 (QlllfcullUli•• II f. IC
cn, ., 'l\HIlie lI'illl' iacrm......
lit Inml...1"'n.. _.1 ,1c".1
1e1l"1,, ,",lo,lIIIt .. rill , ...' III'
111(011I

• "1 ,flttt 011 ~"IC ".iM ".e·
Ii IY"IIIC1I11C1f1UIII ....Ii..
.fltch ......1...ie luill "oIf.·
cU••
"'''i'h••IlK' • e.UftIIlIC' ''''
IIClfil,. Vi. ,....., ,.,,,"1
IIC'"'' ,,1","IUt,.
-P""", ",it,,, .lItet • ".ih·

11I11 IIriulllllll 'IfIIt.....
m. 'IC~'" ut.....I••Ii••

-P"'i.l. lItgIU" ,UK' • ICC'" 'I
,.... "'" " "ilftllc. """lilll ...,
tlllllt" ,. SlCill, ",UIII 1M ' ...i ..
,.nl'1I1 ". I~~ e~lII!l", ..rlelnl,,1
,,,",U. Iinct•• ec~i. ~"I U.
1If~IU.. I"tel, • i ..hl...l ..t,mlll." ,... Itt"",.·po""•• NJIQI' .. 1...,. ",iii" t-
fftc" • Im'l t. f ¥il lit" 't-
er"," I••1"'•..,1 h",itle.-
hill, wlor '"leU. 'I IIul ..,•.,.

till"·PolIl.l. "diloW .11' 1""1IIl ....U,•
• fftc" III foM IIClllil,. "~I.licdl"

"' ,.111111 I~ '.11, ""hili ~'-il. Ill'
...i1, inc,," ." I/I~,tt ~, '.'01'''''·
11I1.. "'hili,, il ."ie.IIII,.I, e..l.
'1 •••".1...... ,..ii, .... illdi,i''''
fOICI Itt"iI,.

-Ponlbl. "'IU••nd lonl-run
'0'111" .f!.cl, VU "ducllon
01 Inllilloft ,nd 'l,.(tlhonl 01
,r IC. lncr,.""

•••ullll. 1o fYld.nc. 01 'nlllCllon to
''''''IIIClllon I.panllon dye 10
(1"11 ,~orl'I'"

·Pomblt .'IU' .ftd Ioll,·rull "'Illh.
.fftc" on d."lIIhcllioa '.'1/11I011.
If ClN" b.c"" • 11 •• 11"9 f,clo,.

,Ponibl ....iUl In' 1000I·,un ,011I11,.
rfftt" 011 dlY.llll1clllon 'Jplftll:l/l. Vii
ilplo'''flIl, III 1110(1\1011 of inw"'Itll'
'flourcn IIId I.pIOlliliOll of colllllr,',
c~"""'IY••hlllllin.

-POI.ln. tflttl • lnlluml 'Imullu,.1.hlll'htllllll.
·Posl'iv. tHlUI uIf 10000'rlll .flte" .1
ilU"'iII, 'IV""Ii"II., Illtel.lI,
tilt .I,orl-""••N .... II ,..h'he
IIt~... "11 is ., IIIlIIIIIN.
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riSCM. fOUCT -Irtuct fi«il Oficit ml lit 
liflltioniry prtsiurt,

•Ifduct titdl indtbtflttt t» 
t«t fiflimmg lyttN.

•iint-gp liltii rt«tngtl »i!h 
]:«trnMHt tiptnttt.

•Cningt til lyttn't itrgcturt 
to incruii rotnuM, ind 11- 
ilproit ttwoi/ ttluttncy ind 
th* oiitntgtion of IIKOM.

•fixin gomrAMM ttptflditurtt 
to fifidunliftout grouit.

•Incrtlit rtjion «nd locil pir- 
ticipitiw in public fundi 
(ilocjtion.

•Caiplf igfriunti «ith Iff,

IriAch 
Cwifrfit

-iinnt)i of fininct
•litionil Ttcftnicil 

Dirtctontt

-Itgitix illtcti M food iKurity. Vn 
ihort«t«i in public iit«(s!Nnt ind pro- 
grtit, tpxully of thott rtUttd to 
ktiltk wl (ducitio*.

-foitiklt potitivt iffKti on food ticu- 
rttjr. kt to thi tflicimf itpiro«tiMli 
obtiinid fid tnt conititutionil II of 
pull u risoutct! Kcruing dirtttl/ to 
Mnitipilitin, Ml tht nn rtfioKiluid 
forMt of |t«crnMi)t lulgtt.

Joiiikli Ndiua Md Itng-riM po«iti«t »• 
tftctt o* (oo< wcutity. Vn tffuitncf 
uprofMnU fro* kittir locyi of gown- 
otitt'i progriM, 11 «fll u fro* tnt n- 
gi will tit ion of ritwrci illKitiw di-
(ItlOfll.

-Potsiblt Ndu> wt long-run ntgitut f 
Iftctt on lo»* tfcurity. Fitcil rtvtflun 

lut to plwiitd tu ind tinff 
rtfuin poitpontiffit ol 

urg»fitl]f midfd public initttititt (ilio 
no tort titwut incrtiut fr«* put tu 
rtfori cm bt tiptcttd).

tfftctt on dutrtifu'itton. 
Cgt( in public in>ntHnt ifftct 
infnttructurt for dirirtificition. 

•Postiblt illiu* ml long-run n»)4t;.»3 
tlfKtl on igrtcuttun! divtrnlicition, 
iptciilly on tk«t orunttd to titirnit 
nrkitt. Postpontini of jttrhtit juJlic 
inxstMnt could bi critic*! to 4i«irti- 
hcition.

TIME POL 1C?
-!opro»t titirnil ttctor »gl- 
mobility Md country's 01- 
Unct of pifMftti.

-ltduct duttrtion for intir- 
nit 1 004) trilt.

-titict tit, tiriff ind dititt 
ifftcting ilficiwt inttrHct- 
ot »1 iM tMtrtnpofll illKi- 
tio* of rMOnrcri Kcroii tkt 
tco^ My,

-llpro»t c*Mry'« tiploitltlM 
of iti coipiritift idvinttgni 
ind |riii tu bMtfitt of »ri- 
dt.

-Inurt tM coiwtry witkii M 
incrtiHAjlj glofell tfd Uttf- 
dtptnfMt Mrll Konooy.

Irnuh 
-Hinntry of f intact

-No i»;l«ilion it
•Poiiiblt wdiuo ind long-run ntgit:«t 
tffKti w food nnlibility. Eniting 
lipititimi to S«ic food uporti cin 
conitriiit Hit production mt coMtrcu* 
lintiM it tkt itur luturt.

-lo Miluitiofl ti iviilibility.
-Pcjjiblf tttiita i lo<i|-run poiitot tffec 

on dutrsificition, iptciill/ tlitt orient 
uport. Tridt libinlcition ing :opro«ti 
ia iifrittructurt cogld bt criticil to fu 
diiilopotnti.

~:

IN!ERUTlCIlAL
rUDE 'OUC!

·ltduc, IIml ••heal In' III
l.fhllOnl', ,r.SlUIt.

"'duct hml 1ft',DlntU h
n, hnlnClftI IrIIH.
'~In,-up tI\CI: r",nuu vll~

;:"rnlf"1 t1plftlfl.
'C~ln9' W"lltt'l II,uctu"
10 InlltUt "f.nu", In' I'
:11I'0" .IOftO., ,fllmncy Ind
I~I alll'I ....llon of InIOll.

·rocul lO'tlftllft1 'I,rn'ilultl
10 '"dnftl".olll "OU,I.

-(nel.n, I'IIOft III' lou1 ,,,
IlelplllOft In puDlac fundi
liloeillon,

'CoIPI, Iglr'lfnh vII~ 1M.

·llllro,. 'lltrn.1 "elo, ,ul
n"IDJlII,lft' counl,,'1 bI
line, of ,Irltflh.

-"duct 'Ulo,hon lor Inl,,
na11Oll11 I'M'.
-It.,c. III, I." ff 1ft' d.lill
llIIehni .,huIlII IIIIIItel
01 II , .. In\tr"lpoUI I11M'
11011 of ,MIC" leer", lilt
1C0":IIy.

-1"'0" CQUAII,', '1,lolllhll
of itl cOIfllltl .. Id'lnlll".
1/1' ''I'' II. DII.lit, 01 1"
dI.

-Inwrt lilt I"", ,mi...
Incr"'IIII, 11.,1 lid ill,,
dlp,n_1 ..,1' ICOIlIlf.

-EI~ull" '"nc.
'1111OftII' CIII,III'
-~Inl'" ~f rlnlnl.
-1111 onll T'dnllil
I~'i': DI ItC 10'11.

-£J.eull" 'r lIIe~

-~Inllll, of rinlllc.

:

( 1°

·',g,lu. ,IIKt, 011 rood 'KUllt,. Vu
,-oll"n In JUD: Ie anllSlNnl ,nd "0'

g"", "'0,11, of I~olt ItI.I'd I~

'tlltll II' "uuh...
"0111.1. ,olllu, .lItell on food Itcu'
111,. iii. to til. ,fhurnc, l.,ro,....I,
obh.n,' fro. tn, cOllllllullon,1 .1 of
,u'llC 'fIOule" IWUlni .irleU, to
IllnlU,lhllll. ,n' t•• ntv '"IOIIlluM
lo,..t 01 10llrnllnl bU'I,I.

"01lID1, IHIU' III' lonl"'" ,"111ft ,.
ff.e ~I on 1004 WlUIII,. VII .fhu,nc,
IlIIrOINnl1 IrOl "11" focul ., lo",n·
Ifnl'l """". II ",11 II Ir 01 tilt ,,
Ilon,IIIIliOl 0' rflou'er Il1ouhon d'
U'IOllI.

-'oIllDI, IIhlll ,n' lonl-run n,,111ft ..
IItetl II 100f t1Cu,.I,. rlle,l rt,mull
IIlorliln 'UI to ,11n1lH III ,n' till II
,"uchon, COllI. r~ul" ,0ll,Oll'1tn1 01
u'ItltI, n'ldld ,.lic In",I'tll 11110
no lOll U,IftU' incultu frill 'lit til
r,fOll cln bt 'l,tel"l.

'10 n:;I..IIOII il mihblhl,.
-'oIlIDIt lI'IUI .n' lonl-run n'I,lu,
,lIteh til lood IfIlh'ihl,. Emlln,
h.1 hlltlll 10 ~IIIC lood ..,orh cln
cOllltrli,1 I~. ,rodvchon IIId eOllfrcu
lil,hlll II Ill. n.1I IuIur••

-',g.lIl' .lItch 011 'U"'I '1\.llon.
Cuh In ,ublte In.,,IMnl llItel md'd
Inlrul'ulhrr for '1"''1 hClllon.

,POlllb1, 1t~IU' In' long-run n,;.li"O
'"tel' I1n 1,lIcuihll: ,u.r" hCIIIOft,
",mil, 01\ n,l OliUl.d to ..Imll
•.,.,11. Po,lponu,nl 01 ~.tr~ ..o ~uDIt.:

In~t1llfnl could D' 1II11e.1 to dll"U
helllOft.

'10 fIIlultaM II 1... IIDllIl,.
'PcUlbl, Hdl~ I lOlli-run '011111' ,fI.e
on '1.,rllllc,IIOft, "'lullt Ihlt OII,nt
'1'011. Tr••, lIbmhatlOll Ind :IP'O.,.
ia i,frulruelur, COlli' D' cllllell 10 'II
.,.,Ioplfnh.



II. MIlCULTlfN.
SECTK poi.:cr

LMD

IMUCSB 
V HKICIES
•-JK -«Uuc« rural unHClojMnt anl -linittrif ol ilbor 

jncreojUyotnl. md Socul Uilfirt 
-IncrtiM agnculturil labor if 'fi-istry ol Dgriiul- 
jlo/wM and ruril popuUlion't turt. 
li«il ol

•Pidutribution ol iMl rnour-
en.

-!IT«

•Hiutril iwict on ICCKI to fool, 
E»i«n;i tuggtstt Mil tinituivigt U« 
nil littlt influlficl on ruril tign and

-Do upict.

••<• .opict.

-to topict.

fEITlLUZEIS -Itproif batic grunt ml othir -linutry ol »gri- 
cropi protection Ml product!- culturt. 
»ity.

SEED •!«?";<» iisic griiat ml othir -Umittry ol »jn- 

•ity. ' -KU.

•fontivl tfftct on led a»iilibil;t». E»i- 
dtnci fuggttt I ngnilua.-.t iflict on 
othir crop production.

-Poiitui tfltct on iccitt to lool, Via in- 
crir.ii in fan proluction prodlibiltty.

•Po»iiti»t illKt on divtMificition. Vu 
incrfittt in dmrtifitd cropi profititt- 
lily.

-Ko iipict. EtiJwici inltcatit tilt lcn» -Do tapact. Eviftnci :ndicil(i thit lov
C3>«uji hit ptic'.uW pottntul (otiti«t covi'igt hat pricludt potintul pout in
tlllCtt. lltKtf.

CIEOIT -rrinciig ban: j'liil proOuc- -IAIOESA. 
tion.

-r inintitg 
tion.

irotu:- -fn»itl Itnkt ml 
finiftttil Inttitv
tiwt.

tffict on lool av*iUoilit|r. Vu 
finding tull limrt ictivitm,

-fointKi tfftct on iccisi to lool. Vu 
(mincing tiill limrt ictuitm.

-foiilbll potltivt IllKt 01) lOOl Dlilill-
liti. StKUlly *ti lininonf prKlttin| 
pllfltt.

•«u :ipict. Evidinct tu;{«t (hit Ion 
covingt hat pncludt potwtiil potiti«i 
illictt.

•lo iipict. Endinci tuggitt (hit IM co- 
>iri|t dif prKluli potmtiil
lIlKtl.

IMISATlOi -Incrnw ignculturil produc- -Rmittry ol Agncul-
tuitj ml productioi. tun.

iicowt -USES*.

-Potilui tffttt on food iviiUbilitj «nd 
ic;i» lo fool. £nMnci tuggist < »iqm- 
ficMt iroAKtivity ifltttt in iull-4itt

•Totitut tfftct o« diviitilicttion. Vu 
iiprovitnt of Unl rctoarci ctptbilitut.

KOOUCT flXICIES
IUIC U*i«S -Suoiort bine |riiM firi-lt«tl -Kuittry «( «gricr -iM-tiinifUMt it|Kt. 

prun. Hurt.
-Support uill fimr! incow. -ICf».
-SliMllti 1*11 c gruit irolut- -(IKSA. 
;ion

LIVESTOCK -Stiogliti hvtitKt irofcctiM. -Hiiiitry of tgrutit- -lo iifKt. Lm co«iri|t.
tuft.

I- -Stiouliti prt*Ktiw if *»- 
QML EiniT trtlitiMl »|ri(«lttril co- 
riOtUCTS oood:tin.

-ro»rort igric»lturil (irrtnl 
account iilwci.

IUKETIPI
NICIES

CQKUKK 
MICES

•Support fjrt filt prim.
-Support llfi incoon

-ttduci urktt utirmtiw.
-Itduci wttt iMffutncin.
-Pttfuci pr«*Ktion

flitIES -Control bine grunt loNitic 
tuplljf. 
-ricilititiiittfnil trtli.

•Kinittry of ljnc»l- 
tun.

•flOW.

-Kvtril iffttt of IM| 
Cvidnct tuggittt tfcit t«t nt|itt<rt n»Kt 
of bitu gtiiM ini rtfictio»t cull km 
OIM bilincrt ij inlirttt potitin i 
on productivity.

-lo ilftct

•lo tfftct

-Potitivt lopict N igricultunl li«tr- 
iiticition ind non-traditionil uportt

•Hinttry of tgricil- -Itiitral ifftct on food iviilability Nil
luri, accitt to lood. Dui to IM co>tri|i m<

•KKCA. lacb of riionrcM.

•Kinittry o! thi Eco- -Ntgitui iffKt M itdtt to tool, t(l-
noiy. cially i« urban artit. Cndtnci tu|tnt

•I»ttC*. that thi bitic bitkit ccttt/avirifi
	ratio hit incrtatil luring thi l»t dealt.

•Dmiitry of thi Eco* -Pottibli ntgativt illtct on katic |rnn$
noiy, a»ailability Wd foodttcirity. Vnhlii-

•Dintitry of tgrtcvl* ctnti-tt crtattd If trill rtttridiNi (rt-
luri, quiriiinti of bitic grunt tiport lici.ictt'.

-lo ifftct.

•Poillblt potltui Illtct. Vu pncl i 
in thi lootttic Mtkttttf propottion ol non-ttc 
littonil cotooditiit.

•Pontiff tfftct. trough ficilitition ol
MCMIiM.

rEtTlLAlEIS ':1910" aasic ,lIlnlln' oU" '"Inlltr, 01 A,"" -POliti., ,lItcl on I~;d ,vllllbll:t,_ hi' -Pouitn, '"tcl on dl"m!lcI!IOft. VII
CIOPI proCllcllon .n' ,roCllch- (ul tllr,. d,nCl 'u""t I "9nl flC.~l ,fttel 011 incru,,, In 'lY',U h,d mpi plolll.DI-
'It,. ·1J6£SIl ol~" crop productlOll. lit,.

·Positl., ,1I..:t DIl ICC'" to roof. Vu u-
CI..:II In I.rl profuCllon "ohllh It I,.

SEED -!tP'¢., ~ISIC ,IIias .nd ot~" ~In"t', 01 AO'I- -110 II9'c', ['Idtnct indlc,l" I~ll low ·110 IIP.CI. hld,net lndlctlu I~.l 10.
CIOP\ ,''l4I1tIIOll .~d pI l~\I'h- (ull",.. (0""" ~n "It:ud' poltnlul pmt", (O,"'g' ~u pnellld' pol'nlul POliti.,
WI I,. -ltlA. ,!ttcll. ,fitch.

CREDIT -rl~.nCll' a"H 9rlill ~IocI\IC' -IA'OESA. -P~S1It.' ,tlttl on 10M 'YAlltblhl,. Vu -,u :.ptc t. E'ld,net lu;;ul I~d low
lion. flr-.netn, ".11 hrMII .ctmll". COU'", '''I pr,c1ud' pollftlill PO,'I t1"

-'oU1IIYt ,flttt on ICCISS to ION. III' ,lIltts.
IInlnetn, , ..II hrMII "tanhfl.

.rinanllig IIrJCIIlhll1 ,'oCII:- -'II"" lankI an' -Fombl, pOSlh" ,IItct Oft ,* lI.ilial- -110 ,.,,, t. Erld,net slIg,,,1 1~1t 1011 co-
lion, flUllC III InlUh- hI,. s,ftl.l1, 'II linlftclft' ,romlln, ,m" h.. pltclu', pOltnhl1 P~IIII'

IIDIll. ,Ianll. ,lIftt,.

,POIIth, ,IItet. T1110110h IlCIlllalion ')1 "p~'lIn,

tfCIIIIM.

,polllal, ,olllln IlIfCt. Vu "'" In.:rUltl
In t~. 'oltltic ",k,t" plopolllon of non-Ill'
'llJOCI.1 COl104ll1".

-10 '"tet.

-POIili" i.,,,1 01 .graculturtl .h,,
lllicthOll ."d non-Iudltlon.1 uportl,'."iOi.

'10 '"ttt

-10 Illte'

",011In' ,tltel OCI '11'1 II h"IlOll. V"
IIII'O'ltIlt 01 hn' III04IIct CAp.h II I "I.

.~ IIp.et.

-"olllbll n".hl, .lItel on alllt '111111
'1•• 1... 111, IA' lood Iftmt,. VU ""1
cfll'h" nut" a, III" ,,."1t1i0l. (rt·

QUIl,..n" 01 "IIC glllnl '1'011 IIC'~(""

-'.gall" Illte' 011 Il.CIII to f*, 1"
cull, ia "11I,, "'.1. hld'"tI IUtl"'
t~.1 IU hlle bU'11 C~'''I.,tI.'t InC'l1t
r,ho ~II Incr""l 'Ulln, til, Iall ..CI",

"

-'nllli 11ll1e1 DIl ICC"I '0 1004.
E'luna SU99"n I~U ""I'U' VI" I••
~u hIll' 1"f1u,net on rll,,1 VII" ,n,
,.,10,""1.

-PolIlI., ,lItet on loot '1,i1dlht, "',
,,,,,, 10 100'. h'N"ct IIIUIII '''9"1
hCIiI ,'.hllt, ,lItetl 1ft 11I1I~ilf

:"', ~01'11".

.~ IIDlCI.

-...".1 ,ltld 0' 100' IVIII.illl"
hI."''' lugg,," Ihl 1', ",,'11" I.,.d
If bIIlt """1 .'.. ,MIIcti.I ctll•••tt
bun "h.CI~ " ie'"ftt ,olilh, llll'ct
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IV. ASSESSMENT OP POLICIES AND PROGRAMS RELATING TO FOOD SECURITY

The purpose of this section is to assess the impact of policies and 

programs relating to food security on certain issues identified in the SOW. 

The issues identified in the SOW were: a) qualitative and quantitative 

restrictions on agricultural exports and imports; b) pries controls on food 

products; c) price stabilization* d) donated food; e) public sector programs 

to provide input to farmers at "more favorable prices"; f) public sector 

marketing programs: and g) other policies no classified in (a) through (f).

4.1. Quantitative and Qualitative Restrictions 01* Agricultural Imports 

and Exports. The current administration has implemented an open trade policy 

intended to place Guatemala in the world economy and to increase its 

competitiveness in international markets for a broad range of products. The 

goal is to reduce the country's vulnerability resulting from dependence on a 

few basic export coonodities. As part of this policy, the government has 

gradually decreased export taxes, and is currently negotiating a reduction in 

tariff protection, while at the same time studying the feasibility and effects 

of implementing an across-the-board reduction in export and import tariffs and 

duties.

The present administration has also created various agencies devoted to 

the export promotion, including the National Council for Export Promotion and 

the National Commission for Export Coordination. In addition, a new 

Directorate General of Foreign Trade charged with export promotion was 

recently established within the Ministry of Economy. To date, effects of 

these policies on exports, imports and trade liberalization have not been 

ascertained.

Under certain conditions, food security could potentially be affected by
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reatrictiona on baaic grain exports; decraa 40/74 requires apacial export 

licenses to export baaic graina. This non-tariff trade restriction would 

appear—on the surface—to conatrain baaic grain production incentives. 

However, in practice, theae reatrictiona appear to have little if any effect 

on basic grain exports and production.

To describe and assess the vide array of sector policies, regulationa 

and controls relating to foreign trade of agricultural products, production 

and capital input a is beyond the scope of tola report. Virtually every 

agricultural coomodity and agricultural input has—at least on paper—highly 

specific restrictions of one sort or another in addition to restrictions of a 

generic nature. Various ministries are involved in these reatrictiona and 

some product a require the equivalent of duplicate licenses, pernita or related 

documentation from multiple governmental entities. (83) A product-by-product 

review and impact assessment would be a major reaearch task.

To summarize briefly, sector trade policies are implemented primarily 

via import and export authority and/or licenaea. In general, licenaea are 

obtained through the Miniatry of Economy and authorities through the Ministry 

of Agriculture, one of ita entities such as INDECA and/or an officially 

recognized private producer asaociation. No product ia typical, and the 

bureaucratic labyrinth to obtain official import or export permisaiona is not 

standardized. (83)

4.2 Price Controls on Pood Products. The government .la currently 

committed to a non-intervention price policy, which translates to an absence 

of fixed price ceilings. As a result, the number of product a which have price 

ceilings has been reduced over time, shrinking from more than 400 items in 

1986, to fewer than 10 in 1989. Producta currently under price control are
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wheat flour, beef and poultry aeats, milk, Incaparlna, oats, vegetable oils; 

and pastas. (30, 44, 83) Not under price control are those commodities which 

make up a substantial portion of the low income diet, notably corn flour and
%

beans.

There ia no empirical evidence regarding either positive or negative 

effects of consumer price controle, i.e. price ceiling controls are not 

binding. It is virtually universally believed that they are ineffective, 

i.e., not binding, and that prices of products under control vary with market 

conditions. The public effort and budgetary cost cf attempting to control 

price ceilings is quite insignificant; the Miniatry of Economy employe a total 

of 12 inspectors for Guatemala City.

4.3 Price Stabilization. In general, agricultural producer prices have 

been allowed to vary freely in response to market forces. However, there are 

instances in which price control measures have been utilized, i.e., the 

setting of a fixed, single price for wheat and of guaranteed prices for maize, 

rice and beans, the latter in response to producer's demands for protection 

from seasonal price declines. (62, 78, 79, 80)

The payment of a fixed price to wheat producers constitutes a special 

case within the agricultural sector. The price is fixed and revised each 

harvest, based on negotiations between the wheat Producer's Guild, the 

Millers' Association and the Ministries of Economy and of Agriculture. The 

most recent negotiations resulted in a subsidy to wheat producers estimated at 

60 percent over border pricee. (26. 80. and conversation with Iliana Pinto, 

October 26. 1989).

The negotiated price paid to domsstic wheat producers takes into account 

domestic cost of production and the pricee of importsd wheat and of the
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various flour mixtures produced by domestic millers. The domestic wheat price 

is maintained at a higher level than that of imported wheat placed at local 

mills. However, the high domestic pries does not appear to have had any 

significant incentive effect on increasing domestic wheat production. Supply 

appears to be highly inelastic due to climatic and technical conatraints. (26, 

67)

The pricing policy for wheat is unique in Guatemala and highly unusual 

for a developing nation. Aft a result of the policy, a considerable income 

transfer flows from middle and upper income urban consumers to small farmers; 

wheat products in Guatemala are consumed almost exclusively by middle and 

upper income urban consumers and wheat is produced by some 30,000 small 

Highland farmers. The three parties in the annual wheat price negotiations 

have identical objectives, i.e., the maintenance of high domestic wheat 

prices; producer profits increase directly with price, miller-importer profits 

increase as the spread between domestic and Imported wheat prices widens (they 

capture the economic rent of the price spread) and, the government reducee 

foreign exchange expenditures by curtailing domestic wheat demand. The only 

direct losers are the wheat consumers. Indirectly, of course, there are 

social costs of domestic wheat production; resources used in producing wheat 

could, in principle, be used to produce other goods.

The producer prices for rics, maize and beans, are set by the National 

Agricultural Marketing Institute (INDECA), following its policy of determining 

annual guaranteed prices. Ostensibly, the objective of this policy is to 

protect producer interests by assuring them a certain •<*»<«•"• return (Table 

40). (62, 80) In practice, the policy of guaranteed prices to producers of 

basic grains has not been effective; INDECA has not purchased any notable
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amount of thaaa producta in thai last few year a. In addition, the institution 

baa routinely publiahad its pricing policea late into harveat, thua having 

little or no impact on actual market prices. (62, 80)

Prices for fruita and vegetable a are wholly determined by the interplay 

of free market forces. Price formation occura at domestic marketing centera. 

Export prices for these producta are detenained in the international market. 

Excess supplies and the rejecta frost the export market, are re-routed into the 

domestic market, where they are priced according to prevailing supply and 

demand conditions. (76)

From the foregoing, it ia apparent that agricultural producer prices are 

determined by the free interplay of mmrket forcea (except ip. the caae of 

wheat) which leada to seasonal product price variations and to annual 

production fluctuations. Aa a consequence and counterbalance to this 

situation, food aecurity goals and policies have placed emphasis on promoting 

retail price stabilization for basic commodities. (62)

In principle, government intervention in the market for agricultural 

producta takea placa primarily through guaranteed prices and the purchasing, 

aelling and distribution of baaic grains. However, aa indicated above,! .la 

recent years, INDECA pricing policiea have been ineffective. IHDBCA has not 

had the financial resources required to affect any notable intervention ia the 

market. For example, IHDBCA waa only able to buy about 300 thousand 

hundredweight of the 1983 and 1984 harvests, out of a total production of over 

22 million hundredweight. Similarly, from 1986 to 1988, INDECA'a purchases 

did not aurpaaa 70 thouaand hundredweight. INDECA made no purchaaea in 1985.

Soaoe observers feel the publication of it a •««<••«• price exert a a 

positive psychological impact on the market, and that its intervention through
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purchases, (even when theee are minimal), hae a moderating effect on the 

prices of affected products. (62, 80) There it no evidence to support or 

refute this poeition and no evidence to indicate that INDECA has in any way 

influenced producer or consuaer prices of basic grains or products derived 

from basic grains.

Over the past five years, INDECA'a budget has totaled 38 million 

quetzales at constant 1988 prices. About 90 percent of this amount is 

attributed to price stabilization measures. As a recent AID-supported study 

concluded, this is equivalent to Q.79.00 for each quintal of basic grain 

purchased from farmers. (62)

There are indications that INDECA has a greater impact on the pricee of 

Imported basic grains than on local production. Since 1986, more than 90 

percent of the corn handled by INDECA has been imported (partly from food aid 

and partly from sales under PL-480). In 1987, INDECA handled a million 

hundredweight of corn, representing about four percent of total doses tic 

production. It is estimated that such a large volume of imports could 

effectively ireducj local prices by 10 percent, if a price elasticity of demand 

of -.40 is assumed (an elasticity estimated by the AID/Guatemsla supported 

evaluation of PL 480 Title I by Sparks Commodities, July 1989). It should be 

noted that imported corn is of a yellow variety, generally used by the poultry 

industry, which consumes approximately 80 percent of this cosmodity. When 

undertaking this activity, INDECA competes directly with local cosmercial 

maize producers. (62, 80)

INDECA is charged with responsibility for technical assessments of the 

applications for import and expert licenses of basic grains. This assessment 

is taken into account by the Ministry of Agriculture, which makes the final
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decision on grain imports and exports. Such a decision seeks to maintain a 

balance between the supply and the deaiand of basic grains. However, the lack 

of reliable data, as well as political pressures, routinely enter the decision 

process, which at times, leads to the granting of unnecessary import licenses, 

or to the denial of export licenses which could potentially redound in 

benefits to the country. (62)

4.4. Donated Food. Even though food donations constitute a fundamental 

component of food security in Guatemala, the country does not have a policy 

related to their management and coordination. There is abundant evidence as 

to the deleterious effects that food donations can have on a country's 

domestic production incentives. Korea*er, there is empirical evidence that 

food donations have had negative effects on the production of various crops in 

Central America. In Guatemala, milk production is often cited as an example 

of how food donations can practically destroy a productive agricultural 

subsector.

Among government officials at different levels of Guatemala's Ministry 

of Agriculture there is clear perception regarding the negative effects that 

food donations can have for the country's agriculture. The same perceptions 

prevail in other ministries and government agencies.

In September 1987, in the context of a seminar organized by the Ministry 

of Urban and Rural Development, a document containing the main elements for a 

national policy on food aid was detailed ('Basis for a National Policy for the 

Use of Pood Aid*). The basic ideas of what food security is, and how to 

coordinate ths country's food security goal* with food aid were given detailed 

treatment. However, a formal final policy document was never issued. There 

is evidence that there were inter-agency conflicts relating to the control of
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of how food donations can practically deltroy a productiv¥ asricultural

8ubsector.

Allons sov.rDMnt official. at differ.nt lev.l. of Guataal.·. Mini.try

of Agriculture there i. clear perception relardina the nel.tiv. effect. that

food donations can have for the country'. alriculture. The ... perceptions

prevail in other miDi.trie. and Ioye~t alencie••

In September 1987. in the cont.xt of a .emiDar orlanized by the Ministry

of Urban aDd R.ur.l Develop.ent. a dOCUMDt containiDa the main .lementl for a

Datioaal pol~cy on food aid ... d.tail.d (-Bad. for ••ational Policy for the
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food donation!, thus precluding tht femulation of th« n««d«d policy.

The consistent my in which food donations have been handled in 

Guatemala over the last decade suggest* that the implicit policy isu 'Take 

whatever is offered*. Such a practice is-not rational and could also be very 

risky for Guatemala's food security in the long run. The country needs to 

assess what have been the effects of past food donations on national 

agriculture and food security, and what future effects will be if food aid 

continues to grow at the pace of the last decade (a recent draft paper 

partially addresses sane of these issues; see reference 73, 'PL 480 Title I 

Evaluation for Guateaala, July 1989).

Food donations nsed study and analysis not just frost a production point 

of view. New consumption habits developed frost indiscrisdnate food aid could 

have very negative social and political effects in the long run, if fanily 

incomes and the country's resource endowments are unable to sustain them, 

(consumption of bread end other wheat flour products has grown 4.7 percent 

annually aince 1980). Moreover, from an access-to-food viewpoint, there ia 

evidence indicating that much of the food sid received in the Central American 

region doea not reach the most needy and salnourishsd.

From empirical analysis, it is clear that Guatemala's dependence on 

foreign food aid in basic grains, vegetable oil and wheat baa increased 

significantly in recent yeare. The medium and long term implications of this 

increased dependence can be serious for the country's food availability aspect 

of its food security. A part of food aid ia used to improve rural 

infrastructure. If these investments do not yield effecte that impact 

production and productivity of basic grains, then food availability could be 

affected, the supply-demand gap augmented and food aid dependence increased.
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Favorable Pricss." It it an objective of the Government to improve access to 

and provide fertilizers at reasonable prices to small-and medium scale 

agricultural producers. The policy originated in 1986 in an attempt to 

provide sufficient adjustment time for the agricultural sector to recuperate 

from the negative impacts of fertilizer price increases resulting from 

exchange rate adjustments. The explicit objective was to avert reductions in 

agricultural production ae a consequence of a decrease in productivity. (76, 

S3) An unstated, implicit objective was to counter real or perceived 

oligopolistic elements in the fertilizer and agro-chemical markets. The 

intent was to supply approximately 10 percent of the market and direct the 

program to small and medium scale farmers and farmer groups, especially those 

producing grains, fruits, and vegetables. This program was carried out under 

the Pood Security Program.

In 1986, 30 thousand metric tons of agro-chemicals were distributed 

under the program. Sixty percent of this amount was purchased in the) 

international market and the rest was provided by the Government of Italy as a 

grant. The 35,000 metric tons purchased at the parity exchange rate of 1:1 

represented 60 percent of the fertilizer used for corn by approximately 82 

percent of the peaaant corn producers. However, when only those peasants that 

produce corn, beans, and wheat are considered, the corresponding percentage 

was 73 percent. (78) In 1988, the government received a grant of 450,000 

hundredweight and purchased 384,000 hundredweight in the international market. 

A small portion of this fertilizer was used in 1988, but most was distributed 

during 1989. (76)

After the first year (1986), imports of fertilizers under this program
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paid all import duties and complied with all normal purchasing requirements. 

The farm price was determined by accounting for all expenses plus a

 reasonable' profit margin so as to not negatively affect the traditional 

agro-chemical market. The current intent and impact of the program has been 

to improve small fanner access to fertilizer rather than to undersell 

commercial distributions.

With respect to other agro-chemicals, MAGA recently implemented the

 Casa del Agricultor" Project, which distributes small amounts of chemical 

products and tools (received from grants or purchased in the market) at 

(perhaps) somewhat lower prices than those prevailing in the market. There 

are 27 'cases' of this type distributed throughout the country. The impact of 

this program is unknown given that it was initiated ouly recently and no 

studies or evaluations have Toeen mada. (83)

The government's fertilizer policy deserves attention due to the 

potential impact on private sector incentives «ul agricultural productivity. 

Clearly , the government has less than complete confidence that market forces 

in the domestic fertilizer supply industry are competitive. While an analysis 

of the industry has not been conducted, there is rather strong empirical 

evidence that the industry tilts strongly toward an oligopolistic structure. 

This conclusion is reached given the very small number of firms in the 

industry, the powerful political influence of GREPAGRO, the industry trade 

association and the inherent scale economies in the importing, handling and 

mixing of bulk fertilizers. Moreover, there apparently la political influence 

involved in obtaining fertilizer import licenses. It appears that the market 

structure results in a restriction of fertilizer suppliea and thus oligopoly 

pricing. Pinto estimates the price impact of the market structure at 60
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percent, i.e., Guatemalan farmers pay 60 percent more for fertilizer than they 

would pay under competitive market conditions (conversation with Iliana Pinto 

on Policy Analysis Matrix, October 26, 1989).

Fertilizer is a critical agricultural input in Guatemalan agriculture. 

Very little is known about the structure of the fertilizer market and the 

impacts of market structure on fertilizer prices. Given this lack of 

knowledge it is naive to suggest that the government fertilizer sales program 

oriented to small farmers is either a negative or a positive policy for the 

enhancement of food security and agricultural diversification. The matter 

requires far more analysis before definitive statements can be made regarding 

the efficacy of fertilizer policy implementation.

4.6 Public Sector Marketing Progr*1"*. Guatemala * s public marketing 

infrastructure for agricultural products includes INDECA'S basic grains 

storage and distribution installations consisting oft six regional silos; 25 

purchasing depots; and nine distribution centers. The total storage capacity 

amounts to 85 thousand metric tons, but given INDECA'S limited operations, 

only a tiny percentage is utilized. INDKCA also has some grain handling and 

drying equipment used at less than 75 percent capacity because oi lack of 

maintenance. About 25 percent of INDECA'S marketing infrastructure is near or 

in the capital. (36, 62) The government has recently established a trust 

fund in BANDESA for use by producers' organizations. These funds are to be 

made available for building or improving marketing infrastructure. There are 

also plans for construction of a Capital City wholesale Center, which would 

include storage and distribution facilities, as well as neighborhood markets 

in the Guatemala City matropolitan area. The required feasibility studies for 

this center have been completed and are being assessed. (12. 36, 62, 78, 83.)
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Serioua deficienciea plague Guatemala's agricultural export marketing 

infrastructure and hinder exports. Primary obstacles to agricultural exports 

relating to marketing infrastructure are:

1. All of Guatemala's main ports are in need of upgrading including 

installations, equipment and administrative procedures;

2. The international Airport at Guatemala City needs additional improved
•A

handling and storage facilities for air freight, especially for 

perishable conmodities;

3. The country's highways and access roads require better maintenance;

4. The railroad system is in a state of disrepair;

5. The country's custom and port facilitiea are inadequate;

6. There is an over-concentration of the total storage and

distribution capacity (for agricultural products) in or near the 

capital;

7. Communication services are in dire need of upgrading;

8. There is a paucity of veil-qualified professionals in the fields of 

export promotion and management -,

9. There are no budgetary allocations which are specifically

earmarked for preferential use in the construction or improvement of 

agricultural marketing infrastructure; and

10. There is a dire need to upgrade the procedures and operational 

systems related to the country's marketing infrastructure.

The Ministry of Agriculture has recently implemented a program of 

Farmers' Faira and Mini-Fairs designed to bring producers into direct contact 

with consumers. Although this program has not been evaluated, it is believed 

to have yielded positive results. This appears to be true in the case of
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fruit and vegetable marketing in Guatemala City and in the main provincial 

cities, where theae fairs are regularly held. In 1988, more than 250 fairs 

and mini-fairs were held and in 1989 about 650.fairs were planned for all 

major cities and 480 mini-fairs planned for smaller cities elsewhere in the 

country (12, 36, 62, 73, 78).

4.7 Other Policies

4.7.1 Basic Grains. Traditionally, basic grains comprise the five 

primary food products consumed by the country's population: corn, beans, rice, 

sorghum, and wheat. The first four are produced locally, for the most part, 

with the balance being covered, in recent years, by small, but growing amounts 

of imports. In the case of wheat, internal demand has been complemented by 

increasing imports, which now account for two-thirds of total consumption. By 

Government decree, sesame seed, soybeans, and other oilseeds were recently 

added to the official list of basic grains. The production of basic grains is 

closely tied to food security given that these are an integral part of the 

basic food basket of the majority of Guatemalan*. (78, 82)

Existing agricultural policy, both overs* 1 and within public sector 

institutions considers everything concerning basic grains production an 

integral component of the Pood Security Program.

The policies that have been formulated are geared to enhance 

profitability and capital formation in food production activities, thus 

stimulating a progression from subsistence to commercial agriculture. Among 

the instruments put forth to achieve this are programs and projects such as: 

the Artisanal Seed Program, the Improved Seed Production Program; the Supply 

of Inputs at Reasonable Prices Program; and, the Technology Generation and 

Transfer project. Efforts are being made to improve the conditions in which
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basic fooda are produced, stored and distributed through the Family Silos 

Project and through the consumer food distribution network. There are plans 

to improve inter-institutional coordination aa a meaus of improving crop 

forecasting, and to increase credit for basic grain production. (76, 78)

The institutional mechanisms were put in place with the formulation of 

the 1971-75 National Agricultural Development Plan, when specific policies 

were established to promote basic grain production and revamp the 

corresponding government implementation machinery. These policies and their 

respective implementation instruments continue to the present time. 

Institutions such as IOTA, DIGESA, and INDEGA, were created and continue to 

implement these policies. However, the effectiveness of these institutions 

has been decreasing, to the point of extinction in some casea, and their 

impact on technology generation and transfer has declined. Nevertheless, it 

is generally accepted that producers of basic grain production were probably 

better able to withstand the economic crisis due, ostensibly, to the support 

provided by the these government institutions. (12, 62, 78)

During the past few years, budgets of government institutions have been 

seriously cut back, forcing a re-draft in programs and a reduction in program 

coverage. Only those programs and projects with their own funds i.e., 

resources generally obtained from foreign assistance have been retained. 

Programs most adversely affected in terms of magnitude by the budget 

reductions are thoae of INDECA and BANDBSA. Aa noted previoualy these two 

entities absorb the bulk of public funds directed to the agricultural sector. 

(12, 62, 80)

The management of basic grains imports and exports is a delicate and 

controversial matter. The opening and closing of the import/export doors can
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be real disincentives to basic grains production if export opportunities kre 

denied or if import* are inappropriately utilized to regulate the domestic 

market. It should be noted, for example, that there have been many 

applications for basic grains' exports but few licenses have been granted. 

Nevertheless, there are indications that very substantial amounts of 

Guatemalan basic grains have been illegally conveyed to neighboring countries 

when local prices favor such movements. (62, 80)

The extent to which basic grain export controls (in practice, export 

prohibitions) hinder production incentives is not known. Available data- 

obscure more than they reveal. The matter deserves careful analysis. Exports 

of basic grains from Guatemala to Salvador, Nicaragua and Mexico and vice 

versa appear to take place even when national price differentials would not 

appear to favor such movements. This is probably due to temporary price 

phenomena caused by local shortages in the importing nation or local surpluses 

in the exporting nation. Most likely, transportation availability and cost? 

are the major explaining factors, but because local market data and 

information are unavailable, this remains an untested hypothesis.

4.7.2 Seed. Guatemala has no identifiable national seed policy. In 

terms of public involvement in agricultural seeds, IOTA is involved in 

developing new varieties of basic grains, soybeans and some warm-weather 

vegetables. ICTA develops foundation seed and distributes it to producers 

(who are member a of a seed- producers guild) who are obligated to reproduce 

and market the seeds. DIGESA, and to a far lesser extent, DIGESEPE, are 

involved in seed distributions to fanners. There is also the 'Artesanal 

Seeds' Project, through which peasanta produce their own selected seeds under 

the supervision of extension technicians. (12, 76, 83)
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in the exportina nation. MOlt likely, transportation availability and cOlte

are the major explaining factor., but becaule local market data and

information are unavailable, thi. r...inl an untelted hypathelil.

4.7.2 !!!!I.. Guat_la ha. no identifiable national seed policy. In

te~ of public involv...nt in agricultural seed., ICtA i. involved in

. developina new varietiel of bade arainl, soybem. and Ic.e wam-weather

vegetables. ICtA developi fouadation leed and di.tribute. it to producerI

(who are me.ber. of a s.ed- producers auild) who are obliaated to reproduce

and market the seedl. DIGISA, and to a far leller extent, DIGISBPI, are

involved in seed distributionl to farmerl. There il allo the -Art'lanal

Seed.- Projact, throuah which pealantl produce their own selected leeds under

the lupervilion of extenlion technicianl. (12, 76, 83)
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No evaluations of public seed programs are available. However, it ie 

clear that improved seeds have increased the productivity of basic grains, 

especial!/ vheat, corn and rice. Also, to a lesser degree, seede for 

soybeans, sorghum and some vegetables may have positively impacted production 

under the Project for the generation and transfer of technology and seed 

production (PROGETAPPS).

The only notable private involvement in agricultural seeds is the direct 

import and distribution of vegetable seeds and some corn, grain sorghum and 

rice seeds and the production and export of some vegetable seeds under 

contract production for international firms. Private sector involvement in 

grain seeds is limited to corn, grain sorghum and rice and is oriented almost 

exclusively to large commercial producers of these grains.

There is a strong rationale for public involvement in the development 

and the multiplication of many types of seed used in Guatemala. First, like 

fertilizer, seed is a critically important agricultural input. Second, for 

most seed required for basic grain production in the country there are few, if 

any, incentives for private sector participation.

The example of wheat seed is illustrative. Wheat seed used in Guatemala 

is all open pollinated and thus farmers can grow their own seed for the 

following season's crop; there is rarely need to purchase seed. Commercial 

firms are not excluded from the market for improved wheat seed in Guatemala, 

but because there will be few repeat customers, all development coats plus 

profits must essentially be captured in one sale per customer which is 

obviously not viable.

The same situation prevails for beans t for moat rice and for most corn 

produced in the Highlands. While corn produced exclusively for the market
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(primarily in the Pacific Coastal region!) is usually an imported hybrid 

variety, such corn is a small proportion of total production. Highland corn 

and bean varieties consist of criollo and selected improved strains adapted to 

local conditions. Commercial firms supply virtually no corn or bean seed for 

Highland production. The Highlands have a multitude of microclimates, each 

requiring different site specific varietal characteristics. The resulting 

small markets for any given variety of corn or bean seed in the Highlands 

essentially precludes profitable commercial sales. In sum, there are few 

opportunities for commercial firms in the private sector to enter the seed 

business for Highland bean and corn varieties in Guatemala and capture 

adequate profits. The limited public involvement in agricultural seed 

production and distribution likely has very high payoffs.

4.7.3 Credit. The credit policy of the current administration has 

been characterized by the tightening and control of credit growth as part of 

the strategy of restraining aggregate demand. At the same time, credit has 

been carefully monitored to avoid choking off required investment capital. In 

order to generate internal savings, interest ceilings were initially 

increased. However, in August 1989, interest rate controls were eliminated. 

Because private banks have maintained similar rates, the effects of 

liberalization had not yet materialized as of the date of this report.

The tight credit policy has not reduced real credit volumes to the basic 

grains sub-sector. A high proportion of total agricultural credit has long 

been utilized for traditional agricultural export production. With the 

tightening of credit, traditional export crop production loan volumes were 

reduced on a real basis while total credit for basic grain production remained 

at relatively constant real levels. Tight credit policy has thus had a
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neutral effect on the production and availability of these commodities.

The main credit problem in agriculture is the lack of mechanisms to 

provide small-scale farmers recess to credit. These farmers produce a high 

proportion of Guatemala's basic grains. Moreover, basic grains represent—by 

far—the most important component of Guatemalan's food intake. Thus, 

increased access to credit for small-scale farmers, could potentially have a 

significant positive impact on the country'a food security.

The public source of agricultural credit for agriculture is the National 

Agricultural Development Bank (BANDESA) which has a portfolio of only about 

30,000 loans. BANDESA lends funds to the entire agriculture sector, but 

virtually all of the loan volume is absorbed by traditional export 

agriculture. Due to loan losses and previously fixed interest ceilings the 

institution has been almost continuously undercapitalized. (86)

The private banking sector is an important credit source for the 

traditional export agriculture (table 37), but an insignificant provider of 

credit to other parts of agriculture. The vast majority of credit for basic 

grains production is provided through informal channels.

From 1980 to 1988, total credit available to the entire agricultural 

sector declined in real terms by Q123 millions, which represented a six 

percent yearly rate of decline. In the same period, credit to the crop sub-. 

sector also fell at a six percent annual rate, compared with a contraction of 

eight percent in credit availability for the livestock sector.

In 1980, private banks accounted for 68 percent of the total credit in 

the sector, while public entities provided 27 percent and other financial 

institutions accounted for the remaining amount. By 1988, there was a shift 

in the relative participation of the government and private banks, while the
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might of other financial institutions regained constant; the proportion of 

credit granted by private banks dropped (25 percentage points) to 43 percent 

of the total, while the corresponding oroportion granted by BAMDKSA rose (14 

percentage points) to SI percent of the total (tables 37, 38, 39). In the 

1980s, an average of 84 percent of the credit resources destined to the 

agricultural sector have been devoted to crop production, 14.5 percent to 

livestock production and the remainder to other agricultural production  

forestry, fishing a ad hunting (tables 37 and 39).

Total credit devoted to crop production fell in real tenu SOBS Q94 

million during the 1980-88 period which translatea into a six percent annual 

rate of decline. Tiiic reduction reflected in mainly a shrinkage in the credit 

resources provided by private banks, especially in support of traditional 

export products and basic grains. The total banking system increased its
•

credit resources for basic grains, in real terms, during the 1980-88 period. 

Thus, while in 1980, total credit for basic grains production amounted to Q17 

millions, by 1988 this had grown to Q19 millions, even though total credit 

availability in the latter year had shrunk considerably compared to 1987. 

These changes which amount to a 1.2 percent yearly growth, could be 

interpreted as an indication of higher priority to basic grains in the last 

few years. But it is not at all clear that this shift towards basic grains 

production credit truly represents a growing concern with food production. 

During this period there wae a significant shift in commercial, large-farm 

crop production patterns along the Pacific coast. A considerable amount of 

land previously devoted to cotton shifted to corn and grain sorghum. 

Producers who formerly used credit for cotton were) now using credit for grain 

production. That this may explain some of the credit increase for basic
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grains is supported by the fact that BAMDBSA has bssn increasingly financing 

the production of basic grains in the past few years, but there has not been a 

notable shift in loan sizes. BANDESA now supplies nearly 90 percent of all 

credit for basic grains production, an increase frosi the 76 percent figure of 

1980 (tables 37-39). The issue requires additional study.

Credit support for the livestock sub-sector has shrunk considerably, in 

real terms, from a total of Q39.6 millions in 1980 to Q12.1 millions in 1988. 

amounting to a two-thirds reduction for the period. On the average, private 

banks provided about 60 percent of the credit resources. Beef production 

absorbed most of the livestock credit, accounting for 60 to 80 percent of the 

total for the sub-sector. Credit resources devoted to poultry production 

increased in the first half of the decade (by Q12.9 million) up to 1985. 

However, in the second half, there was a substantial decrease in these 

resources (which reversed the previous trend) which reflected mainly the 

elimination of government subsidies to this activity.

As noted above, little official credit flows to the small farm sector, 

the sector that produces the bulk of all basic grains and diversified 

agricultural products. Traditionally, over three-fourths of all BANDESA 

credit volume has gone to large farms generally traditional export 

operations and less than one-fourth to small farms. HOrsover, a high 

proportion of small farm credit is absorbed by small coffes producers. Thus, 

for all practical purposes, the hundreds of thousands of basic grain producers 

and the many thousands of farmers producing non-traditional products do not 

have access to official credit. The various reason! for this are beyond the 

scope of this report, but clearly, national .agricultural credit policy does- 

not contribute to national food security or agricultural diversification.
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4.7.4 Irrigation. National water policy (which includes irrigation) has 

been defined within the framework of the National Reorganization Program which 

eetabliahed the Water Commissions, known as CONAGUA. The government has 

proposed that irrigation be used as a democratic means of modifying 

established patterns of land and water for peasants with little or no land, 

who are beneficiaries of land reform programs. It ie estimated that 

irrigation doubles the production potential of peasant farmers by enabling 

them to harvest two or more crops per year. It also recognizes that 

irrigation enhances employment opportunities of rural families. (12, 78, 79)

Irrigation works absorbed 43 percent of the resources of the Public 

Agricultural Sector Investment Program for 1989, constituting by far the beat 

financed activity of the sector. These investments include all of the small- 

scale irrigation projects which are closely related to crop diversification. 

(12, 16, 76)

Even though the Irrigation Program is relatively new, as of October 

1989, 45 wells had already been drilled for irrigating approximately 900 

hectares. Fifteen of these wells were equipped and ready to initiate 

operations and construction had begun on systems for irrigating 1,100 

hectares. Moreover, the Implementing Unit in charge of construction for the 

Irrigstion Project II (that plans to irrigate 4,500 hectares of land) had been 

established, and advanced studies undertaken for irrigating 10,000 additional 

hectares.

The potential impacts of this program are great although insufficient 

time has passed to determine the actual impacts. The main concern of 

technicians is that even though-the construction and infrastructure planning 

phases are already underway, the program has not progressed to its second
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phase, where the operational and production component! of these irrigation 

systems are established. Further, the latter phase will determine the sources 

and the distribution of capital and the support services required to obtain 

maximum productivity from these investments. The lack of efficient 

implementation of the project's second phase could bring about the total 

failure of ita sub-programs and impact very negatively on the peasants to whoa 

these programs are addressed. (12, 81)

4.7.5 Monetary Policy. From the outset of the Cerezo administration, 

monetary policy has been characterized by a set of adjustment measures geared 

at reducing the external disequilibrium which led to a persistent lost of 

Guatemala's international reserves during the 1980*. The monetary policy 

adopted sought to reach a certain degree of stability, through a cautious set 

of measures intended to prevent excessive monetitation of the economy, while 

simultaneously fostering aggregate demand and holding down inflation. With 

these purposes in mind, legal reserve requirements were gradtully raised for 

demand and for savings deposits and restrictions were imposed on the growth 

rate of investments carried out by banks and other financial institutions.

In addition, the Monetary Board of Guatemala created a special 

commission dealing with the liberalization of the financial system, and 

interest ratea were increased to promote domestic savings and reduce capital 

flight. Interest rates were liberalized in August 1989 to allow for a more 

efficient allocation of investment resources. Another important goal of 

current monetary policy is to comply with the agreeaent subscribed to with the 

IMF, especially with respect to net international reserves and net internal 

assets, in order to regain access to the required financial support from this 

and other international institutions in the future.
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We find no evidence to suggest that these monetary policiee have had any 

discernible effect on food consumption. However, the recuperation of 

aggregate levels of activity, employment and real wages that have taken plac^ 

since 1986, have had a positive effect on food security. In the long-run, 

monetary policy will continue to have a positive effect on food security if 

the current contributions to increases in aggregate activity, employment and 

real wages continue.

4.7.6 Exchange Rate Policy. Exchange rate policy has been directed to 

eliminate external account imbalances, reduce international reserves losses 

and abolish the multiple exchange rate system. The unification of the 

exchange rate in June 1988, amounted to a long overdue real depreciation of 

the national currency.

The exchange rate policy was instrumental in reducing the existing 

external accounts disequilibrium. However, up to the present, the balance of 

payments situation has remained in a state of fragile equilibrium, which could 

be upset by relatively minor increases in imports or decreases in private 

capital inflows. The current account deficit has improved recently, but still 

remains at a high level. An Important part of the improvement can be 

attributed to the expansion of non-traditional exports, which points to a 

partial, positive effect of the exchange rate policy.

There is no clear evidence that exchange rate policy has brought about 

any significant char/ ,',, the production of basic grains. This is in line 

with previous findings, indicating that production costs of these commodities 

are inelastic with respect to the exchange rate. This implies that the real 

exchange rate devaluation had no significant effect on the availability aspect 

of Guatemala's food security in the last three years. On the other hand, to
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the extent that exchange rate policy reduced external imbalances and 

International reserve losses, it in-.o-.-ored food security by reducing the 

country's vulnerability to temporal domestic supply deficits of basic graina. 

Even though the estimated exchange rate elasticity with respect to the 

production of traditional exports crops (coffee, cotton, sugar, bananas, and 

meat) is believed to be low, the price declines after the devaluation had some 

positive effects on international competitiveness, which should eventually 

redound in enhanced food security.

4.7.7 Fiscal Policy. From the beginning, the current administration has 

been reducing the Central Government's deficit and credit liability with the 

banking system. Reducing government expenditures in relation to fiacal 

revenues has been essential to the strategy of controlling aggregate demand 

and monetary expansion. However, it is obvious that tight fiacal policy 

imposes a cost in tens of contracted programs which might improve 

agricultural infrastructure, as well as health and education programs. Thus, 

to some degree, fiscal policy haa negatively affected food security and 

agricultural diversification. It is important however, to keep in mind that 

food security problems are ao urgent in some geographic areas and with respect 

to certain disadvantaged groups, that the postponement of needed investments 

could have severe medium and long-run social and political effects.

The availability of government resources ia a prerequisite to the 

implementation of effective social policies. This administration haa 

increased fiacal revenues from major changes in the tax system. Additional 

revenues are not expected in the near future from these reforms. Abandoned 

social programs and long delayed aocial infrastructure Investments require 

increased government revenues. Since the tax burden in Guatemala is one of
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the world's lowest, a comprehensive study should be undertaken to find 

technically-appropriate and politically-viable waya and means to generate 

significantly more public revenue. In the long-run, the changes may require a 

restructuring of the government revenue system to increase potential tax 

collection and reduce the regressiveness of the current tax structure. These
p

changes could have immense effects on food security. ij

Government revenues depend heavily on tax collections from trade. Taxes 

on traditional agricultural exports have traditionally represented an 

important proportion of total government income. The current administration 

has reduced export taxes, a measure supported by the IMP, to stimulate 

investment in agriculture and enhance the sector's exports. However, up to 

now there is no empirical evidence of the effects of this policy on production 

and exports. In the long-run, export tax reduction (in conjunction with 

exchange rate policy), could have positive effects on agricultural exports, 

and benefit agricultural diversification and food security, via their impact 

on the production on non-traditional crops. However, a reduction in export 

tax collections can also significantly constrain the government's ability to 

finance required agricultural and social development programs, thus negatively 

affecting food security.

The constitutional provision designating the transfer of eight percent 

of general government revenues to municipalities baa had some beneficial 

effects on certain specific food security problems. There is some evidence 

that increased local participation and decentralized resource allocation and 

utilization have improved efficiency and effectiveness in the impleswntation 

of social development programs. Similar medium and long-run indirect effects 

on food security are expected to ensue from the new budgeting modality
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introduced by the current administration, whereby the government budget is 

regionalized, permitting greater local control over projected investmente. 

Obviously, improvements in the efficiency of implementation of public 

investments at the local level could have significant beneficial effects on 

food security.
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V. AGRICULTURAL DIVERSIFICATION POLICIES

The incoae and food security conditiona of non-participant rural 

households are likely to be affected by crop diversification among small 

farmers. The net effect is uncertain, however, and may be quite location 

specific. Crop diversification hac been shown to create on-farm employment 

for household and non-household labor, and agricultural wages may rise 

depending on alternative employment opportunities. For small holder highland 

farmers, sugar, coffee and cotton plantations have typically offered seasonal, 

off-farm employment. One objective of crop diversification ia reduction of 

seasonal migration of Highland farmers. Wage effects may be noted on the 

coastal plantations. With increased incomes among rural laborers, local 

prices of processed foods and non-food items are likely to increase, 

particularly in more remote areas. The short-term result may be a change in 

the caloric content and nutritional quality of diets. Local land values are 

likely to increase, because crop diversification increases returns to land. 

This can lead to an increase in land ownership concentration and in the number 

of landless poor (perhaps depressing agricultural wages in the long-run). 

While landowner a (whether diver aif led or not) benefit economically from 

increased land values, non-diversified farmers that rent land bear an economic 

coat which reduces their income security.

Though little empirical evidence exists in Guatemala regarding the 

income and food security effects on non-participant households from crop 

diversification, potentially, rural households may be negatively affected. It 

is important that these groups be identified and the) net effecta be known, so 

that appropriate policies and programs targeted at them can be formulated.
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It is doubtful that the production of vegetable* will significantly 

directly contribute to the dietary energy availability of diversified farming 

households. ' It vat previously noted that vegetables play a minor role in 

rural diets as sources of calories and protein. Among rural Highland 

households the production of traditional vegetables consumed in households is 

generally low. Pood and nutrition education programs may increase household 

vegetable consumption.

No data are available on the price elasticity of demand for vegetables 

among different urban center income groups. Vegetable consumption, 

particularly among low-income urban households is a minor source of calorie 

and protein intake. Improved marketing efficiency could result in an 

increased urban supply of traditional vegetables. Guatemala City is not 

accessible to Highland growers in the Morth-Vest who seek outlets in small 

local markets and in Mexico. With improved marketing, these growers could 

also better access small local markets plus markets in Mexico.

The government has frequently stated in numerous documents that a 

primary national development objective it the short, medium, and long term, is 

to increase exports, especially non-traditional products. (83) The principal 

policy measures formulated to that end are: (83)

1. Creation of the National Council for Export Promotion (CONAPEX) 

and of the "Single Window*, as means for simplifying export 

procedures;

2. Formulation of an Export Development Plan;

3. Establishment of an export funding system and of an export credit 

insurance program, providing guarantee) funds;

4. Approval of new legislation dealing with industrial incentives and
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with the establishment of free zones;

5. Promotion of marketing enterprises;

6. Adopti-ra of 'open-skies' and 'open-seas* policies;

7. Substantial improvement in port and airport services, as well as 

in communications;

8. Adoption of incentives for exporters;

9. Estimations of the* exportable supply;

10. Provision of technical assistance services; and

11. Active participation in commercial negotiatione.

Unfortunately, due to very limited implementation capability, the 

Government has not acted on the majority of these policies). One of the few 

programs implemented was the "Creation of a Single Window" which has been 

favorably accepted by the Private Sector. The Export Plan has not yet been 

approved; the campaign to support exporters has not been carried out; Congress 

has not approved the Free Zones Law; and the export guarantee fund and export 

insurance program have not materialized. Additionally, public investment in 

infrastructure is not yet specifically directed to export promotion, 

evidenced, for example, by the inadequacy of international communications. 

(83)

The Ministry of Agriculture has a Crop Diversification and Marketing 

Program (PRODAC) which ia an example of an attempt to coordinate the use of 

government resources to promote diversification, processing, and marketing of 

non-traditional agricultural products. This program is directed to increasing 

production and productivity in the sector, and to help increase rural 

employment and income. Also, the program supports technology transfer and the 

modernization of marketing systems. (78)
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There are other specific projects within the Ministry which deal almost 

exclusively with agricultural diversification and which directly affect non- 

traditional products such •* the Agricultural Development Project (PDA) and 

the Technology (ieneration. Transfer and Seed Production Project (PROGETTAPS). 

The Diversification Program accounts for 21.6 percent of the total public 

Agricultural Sector investment for 1989. However, it should be noted that the 

majority of the Program's funds are earmarked for production credit, in 

addition to being channeled, less directly, to pre-investment studies of 

industrial processing of fruits and vegetables. (78)

The Diversification Program provides preferential support to small and 

medium scale producers. It ia directed specifically to the promotion of 

fruits and vegetables. Ignored are the large-scale producers and other non- 

traditional products with export and local market potential such as oilseeds, 

sorghum, corn, beans and flowers. (62, 78, 83)

It is clear that the policies, operational instruments, and investment 

resources devoted to agricultural diversification have had positive impacts on 

the sector's development. However, it must be recognized that agricultural 

diversification derives from a process of change initiated more than fifteen 

jears ago. This makes it difficult to asssse the effects of specific policies 

in generating diversification. Moreover, there is growing concern regarding 

the long term viability of Guatemalan agricultural diversification; many other 

countries are adopting the same) agricultural development approach and the 

potential of growing international market saturation is a reality that can not 

be ignored.

Government credit in support of agricultural diversification has not • 

been significant. However, support in this area might pay high dividends, in
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term* of inducing email- scale farmers to produce export crope, and in terms of 

enhancing food security, through the direct income effect and the indirect, 

concomitant improvement of their basic grains production technology.

In the long-run the continuation of the current credit policy will 

probably not create significant production problems affecting agricultural 

diversification; these needa will likely continue to be supported mostly by 

private credit. However, an increase in credit accessibility to small-scale 

farmers would have positive effects on agricultural diversification.

With respect to exchange rate policy, it is clear that the increase in 

the production of non-traditional agricultural exports came about aa a result 

of underlying changes in the agricultural production structure. Thus, 

exchange rate policy stimulated export-oriented agricultural diversification, 

especially in the case of vegetables and fruits.

In the long-run, a realistic exchange rate policy that avoids over 

valuation of the Quetzal, will maintain the necessary incentives for 

agricultural diversification and export-oriented crop production.

Agricultural diveraification is compatible with food security. The 

Guatemalan strategy of crop diveraification by introduction of non-traditional 

cropa and expanding secondary food crop and liveatock production in the 

Highlands is sound. Evidence indicates that there is potential for further 

diveraification in the small farm sector. At the same time there are risks 

which may affect the food security of Guatemala'a rural poor. Complementary 

public policiea, programa and investments are required to reduce or eliminate 

income and food security risks of agricultural diversification.
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which .y aff.ct the food ••curity of Gut_l.'. rur.l poor. Ca.pl...ntary

public policie., progr... and inv••~t••r. r.quir.d to reduce or .liminate

incODe and food security ri.k. of .gricultur.l diver.ificatioa.
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APPENDIX A

A.I BRIEF OVERVIEW OF GUATEMALA'S ECONOMY

A. 1.1 j.950-i980t Period of Stability nf**it/*
The Guatemalan economy was very stable during the three decades of 1950 to 
1980. Gross Domestic Product (GDP) grew at an average rate of 5 percent per 
year for the entire period. Monetary expansion was moderate, with the Ml 
money aggregate growing at an annual rate of 9 percent and inflation at 3.3 
percent per year. (2) The country's balance of payments accounts showed 
strength, and foreign reserves grew at an average rate of 10 percent per year, 
reaching US$ 700 million or 10 percent of GDP in 1979. (2)

The official exchange rate was constant for the entire period, at the 
rate of one quetzal per US dollar, and there is no evidence that this parity 
led to any serious over or undervaluation of the national currency. (2) 
Holdings of national currency increased from less than 5 week's income in the 
early 1950s, to about 5.5 week's income in 1979. Financial markets developed 
strongly during the period as shown by an increase in Bank debits from 5 to 17 
percent of GDP, and in the debts to the banking system from 6 to 16 percent of 
GDP. (2)

Guatemala has always depended very heavily on agriculture. Agriculture 
accounted for more than 25 percent of GDP and was the primary source of the 
growth of the economy during the period. However, during this period there 
was a clear shift in the structure of the economy, with the manufacturing 
sector increasing and the agricultural sector decreasing their proportional 
contributions to GDP (Table 1). This structural change reflected the 
worsening of agriculture's terms of trade with respect to industry and 
commerce. The reduction of agriculture's share of GDP was attributed to 
domestically marketed traditional cropa and to non-traditional agricultural 
exports, since the GDP share of traditional agricultural exports (coffee, 
sugar, cotton, bananas and meat) remained stable at around 10 percent of GDP 
for the period. (2)

The driving force for these structural changes was a dynamic export 
manufacturing sector, especially oriented towards the Central American Common 
Market. This export-oriented sector uaed a high proportion of imported 
factors and induced a sharp increase in fixed capital investments. Moreover, 
towards the end of the period, there ware a number of huge public 
infrastructure investments, e.g. the national bypass highway, hydroelectric 
plants and port facilities amounting to several hundred millions of dollars.

Since the domestic savings capacity was unable to finance the capital 
intensification and the imported-input deepening of the productive structure 
of the economy, the external debt quadrupled between 1972 and 1981 (Table 2). 
(2) This together with an increase in the input component of GDP provoked 
serious deficits in the current account of the balance of payments; net 
imports increased from a previous ••»<•«• of 2.4 percent of GDP in 1959 to a 
much higher annual average of 4.1 percent of GDP for the period 1975-1979 
(Table 3).

l\<f

APPDDU A

A. I BIID' OVllVIIV OP GUAT!MALA' S BeORmer

A.1.1 1950-19801 Period of Stability and ~haDaiDi !conom'c Structure.
The Guatemala~ econc.y va. very .table durin. the three decade. of 1950 to
1980. Grall Daleltic Product (GDP) Irew at ·an averale r.te of 5 percent per
year for the eDtire period. HoDetary espan.ion w. a»der.te, with the M1
money allregate graviDI at an annual rate of 9 percent .Dd inflation at 3.3
percent per year. (2) ne COuntry'1 balance of pa,..ntl .ccountl showed
Itrength, and foreign relerve. Irew .t an averale rate of 10 percent per year,
reachinl US$ 700 million or 10 percent of GDP in 1979. (2)

The official ezcbaDle rate val conlt.nt for the entire period, at the
rate of one quetzal per US dollar, aDd there il no evidence that thil parity
led to aDy serioul over or undervaluation of the national currency. (2)
Boldinll of national currenc,. increased fraa leI' than 5 nek's inc... in the
early 19501, to about 5.5 week's income in 1979. Pinanci.l markets developed
strongly duriDI the period al shown by an incre.le in Bank debit. fra. 5 to 17
percent of GDP, and in the debtl to the bankina .,..t.. frma 6 to 16 percent of
GDP. (2)

Guatemala hal alva,.. depended very he.vily on alriculture. qriculture
accounted for more than 25 percent of GDP and w. the prJ_ry .ource of the
Irowth of the econc.y duriDI the period. BonYer, duriDI this period there
... a clear lhift in the structure of the econ." with the unuf.ctudq
lector iDcre••inl and the alricultur.l .ector decre.sinl their proportional
contribution. to GDP (Table 1). Thi. structural chanae reflected the
worseninl of alriculture'. tenas of trade with relpect to industry .nd
cOllllllerce. The reduction of alricultur.' I .har. of GDP ....ttribut.d to
domeltically marketed traditional crops .nd to non-traditional agricultural
ezport., since the GDP share of traditional alricultur.l ezport. (coffee,
IUlar, cotton, banana. and ••t) r_iD.,l .tabl••t around 10 perceDt of GDP
for the period. (2)

The drivinl forc. for these .tructur.l chans.' ... • d~c ezport
manufacturing sector, especi.lly odent.d toward. the Centr.l AMrican Cm.on
Market. ThiB .zport-oriented .ector u.ed • hip proportion of iaported
f.ctora and induced • sharp incr.... ill f!zed c.pital in...tMIltl. Moreover,
towardl the end of the period, there wel'e • nabel' of huae public
infraltructure inve.tMIlts, e.s. ths national bJpa.s hi&Jnray, hydroelectric
plantI and port f.cilities mountiq to ....1'.1 hundred II1llion. of dollar••

SiDce the dome.tic ••viDlS c.pacity ..s unable to finance the c.pit.l
intensification and the t.pDrted-input deepeniDI of the productive structure
of the econcay, the ezternal debt quadrupled between 1972 .Dd 1981 (T.ble 2).
(2) Thi. tOleth.r with an incr••se in the input coaponent of GDP provoked
.eriou. deficits in the current account of the balanc. of pa,..nt.; net
import. increased frca a previous Md-. of 2.4 percent of GDP in 1959 to a
IlUch bilher annual averase of 4.1 percent of GDP for the period 1975-1979
(Table 3).



The main policies responsible for the structural change of the economy, 
as well as for the worsening of the agricultural terms of trade, veret a) a 
credit policy totally oriented to traditional agricultural export commodities; 
b) a price policy that kept farm level prices artificially low (mainly to 
support industrial development and to a lesser degree, urban consuacrsh c) a 
commercial policy that created strong tariff protection for the industrial 
sector and put agriculture at a disadvantage; and d) a public investment 
policy that favored other sectors over agricultuze. (44)

An important consequence of this structural change in the economy was 
that the imported input component of GDP grew during the period; the 
manufacturing sector used imported factors more intensively than agriculture. 
Mote, for instance that for the period 1967-1986, 56 percent of the 
manufacturing sector's GDP was produced by imported inputs, compared to 5 
percent for agriculture.

The impressive stability of the economy during the period is partially 
explained by the fiscal discipline that prevailed. Annual tax collections 
averaged lens than 8 percent of GDP, and government expenditures averagsd just 
about one percent more. While these figures show a careful management of 
fiscal accounts, they also provide clear proof of the small relative size of 
the Guatemalan fiscal sector at that tine. However, fiscal discipline was 
achieved by keeping public investment in social overhead capital at levels 
which did not keep pace with the growth of the economy. This had the effect 
of creating bottlenecks in the production structure, aa exemplified by a lack 
of public infrastructure and skilled manpower. These bottlenecks tended to 
dampen the country's competitiveness in international markets.

There is consensus today, that aa a result of the above-mentioned 
economic events of the previous thirty years, Guatemala faced the 1980s with 
an underlying productive structure that was not only inappropriate, but waa 
also the source of structural disequilibria in the country's external accounts 
and that, in turn, made it difficult to integrate Guatemala's economy with an 
increasingly interdependent world economic system.

depletion of US$ 252 million in Guatemala's international reserves waa one of 
the first symptoms of the beginning of a crisis, which was not so evident that 
year, given that real GDP grew at a rate of 3.7 percent. (2) However, the 
government deficit increased significantly that year, since tax collection 
declined from 9.1 to 8.7 percent of GDP while government expenditure a 
increased from 12 to 14 percent of GDP. (2) Furthermore, government 
indebtedness to the banking system more than tripled, aa shown by a trend- 
setting jump from 80.6 to 310.6 million quetzales.

In 1981, coffee export prices dropped drastically, reducing revenues 
from this source by US$ 169 million. This accounted for more than half of the 
drop in total export revenues (of US$ 304 million). At the sane time, imports 
reached a record high of US$ 1.5 billion, and the current account deficit 
reached a peak level of 6.4 percent of GDP. International reserves dropped 
another DS$ 300 million in 1981. (2) Expanded government outlays, in 
conjunction with reduced receipts from export taxes, resulted in a record

The main policie. re.pon.ible for the .tructural chanae 'of the econmBJ,
a. well a. for the woneDiDa of the alricultural teme of trade, vere. a) a
credit polic, total1, oriented to traditi~l alricultural export c~itie.;
b) a price policy that kept fara level prici. artificiall, low (_iDl, to
support indu.trial develos-nt and to a le••er delree. urban con.ma;.r.) i c) a
c~rcial policy that created .trODl tariff protection for the lDdu.trial
.ector and put alriculture at a di.adnntale; aDd d) a public iDve'Ulent
polic, that favored other .ector. over alricultule. (44)

An important conlequence of thi. structural chanle in the econem, va.
that the imported input cOlDpODent of GDP Irew durins the perlod; the
manufacturinl .ector u.ed imported factor. _re intentivel, than alriculture.
Note, for instance that for the period 19&7-198&, 5& percent of the
manufacturinl lector' I GDP va. produced by imported input., caaapared to 5
percent for alriculture.

The impre••ive Itabilit, of the econDmJ duriq the period il partially
explained by the fi.eal di.cipline that prevailed. Annual taz collection.
averaled leo. than 8 percent of GOP, and IOVerDMDt ezpeDditure. averaled jun
about one percent more. While the.e figure••haw a careful _nal_nt of
filcal account., the, also provide clear proof of the ...11 relative .ize of
the Guatemalan fi.cal .ector at that time. BCJIN'ger, fi.cal di.cipU,De ...
achieved b, keepinl public inve.tment in locial overhead capital at level.
which did not keep pace with the Ircnrth of the econ.,. '!'bi. had the effect
of creatinl bottleneck. in the production .tructure, a. exemplified by a lack
of public infra.tructure and Ikilled manpower. The.e bottleneck. tended to
dampen the COuntry'l coapetitivene•• ill international market••

There is conlenlU. toda" that a. a relult of the above-.ntioned
economic event. of the previou. thirty yearl, Gut_la faced the 1980. with
an unded,inl productive Itructure that va. not onl, inappropriate, but va.
alia the source of Itructural di.equilibria in the country's ezternal account.
and that, in turn, _de it difficult to iDtelrate Gut_la'. econc.y with an
iDcrea.iDl1, interdependent world econa.ic .,.t...

A.l.2 1980-1985. Cd.•i •• StaAtl. NUl M1u.trnt. In 1980, • record
depletion of USe 252 llillion in Guat_la'. iDternaticmal re.erna .... one of
the fint IJIIlPtc.l of the beltnnfq of • cri.i•• which va. not .o.evident that
,ear, liven that real GDP Ir.. at a rate of 3.7 percent. (2) BOINVer. the
lovernment deficit increa.ed .ilDificantly that ,ear, .ince taz collection
declined fra. 9.1 to 8.7 percent of GDP ~le goveraDaDt expenditure.
increaled fre. 12 to 14 percent of GDP. (2) rurthemore, IOVerDMnt
indebtedne•• to the baDkiq .,.t.. .are than tripled, •• shown by a trend
settinl jump fra- 80.& to 310.6 million quetzale••

In 1981, coffee export price. dropped dr••tical1" reducins revenue.
froa this lource by USe 169 aillion. 'fbi. accounted for IIOre thaD half of the
drop in total export revenue. (of USe 304 lI111ion). At the .... tme. importl
reached a record bilh of OS$ 1.5 billion. uul the current account deficit
reached a peak level of &.4 percent of GDP. International re••n .. dropped
another US$ 300 llillion in 1981. (2) l:KpancIed loverDMllt outl.,., in
conjunction with reduced receipt. froa ezport tuel, re.ulted in • record



fiscal deficit of 7.4 percent of 6DP and a rapid credit expansion in the 
latter year. Net credit to the public sector more than doubled cootpared to 
the very high levels of the previous year. However, only a slightly higher 
level of economic activity was obtained, and real 6DP grev at the low rate of 
0.7 percent in 1981. Private capital outflows and a large import bill 
extinguished some of the growth in the money base, and inflation ici* 8.7 
percent that year.

The poor growth which characterized 1981, was the precursor of a long 
contraction of the economy which lasted through 1986. National production 
declined, as shown by a drop in real 6DP of cumulative 6 percent in the period 
1980-1985. Over the 1981-1985 period, the following changes took place: 
external economic conditions deteriorated, macroeconomic policies became less 
consistent; the growth path of previous years was definitely lost, and 60P 
declined severely (Tables 4 and 5); the terms of trade worsened; economic and 
political uncertainty in the Central American region depressed the Guatemalan 
manufacturing sector and dampened private domestic and foreign investment 
while exacerbating capital flight; revenues from tourism were significantly 
reduced, as well as external financing. (44) Moreover, export returns fell 
sharply during the period, aa lower agricultural export prices and higher 
wages were not compensated by exchange rate adjustments, while import prices 
increased. The 18.5 percent appreciation of the quetzal in real terms for the 
period 1980-1984, contributed to poor export performance.

While exports fell sharply and the terms of trade deteriorated 
significantly during the 1980-1985 period (Table 6), after 1982 the external 
deficit was generally lower (except for 1984), largely as a result of a 
concurrent sharp contraction of imports. In light of the increasing 
dependence of the country's industrial sector on imported inputs, the latter 
import contraction precipitated a 6DP decline, at an average annual rate of 
1.4 percent for 1980-85. Employment is estimated to have contracted by 
415,000 jobs for the period, while it la estimated that unemployment and 
underemployment affected over 40 percent of the labor force.

By 1985, real per capita 6DP was 18 percent below its 1980 level, and 
per capita consumption was at about the same level of 1975. The HI money 
aggregate grew 79 percent for the period, and inflation averaged 11.7 percent 
per year, reaching a record high of 31.5 percent in 1985. (2) Capital flight 
was estimated at about US$1 billion for the period, and there was a sharp drop 
in direct investments.

The total external debt almost trebled in the period, increasing from 
US$ 93 million to US$ 2,595 million. Aa exports fell, the debt service ratio 
rose from lesa than 6 percent before 1981 to 27.5 percent in 1985, and 
interest payments alone rose from 5 to 13 percent of exports (Table 7). The 
external sector faced a serious crisis marked by» a severe shortage of foreign 
exchange; restrictions on imports; and a considerable accumulation of external 
debt arrears. International reserves dropped from almost US$ 400 million in 
1980 to US$ 55.3 million in 1985. The deficit of the non-financial public 
sector increased from 3.5 percent of 6DP in 1983 to 6 percent in 1985. Public 
savings declined from about 3 percent of 6DP in 1978-80 to about 1 percent in 
1985. Public investment fell abruptly after 1982, as major infrastructure

fiscal deficit of 7.4 percent of GDP and a rapid credit ezpan.ion tD the
latter Jear. Net credit to the public sector more than doubled ca.pared to
the very high level. of the previou. J.ar. Bowever, only a .lightly bilber
level of econCllic activity va. obtained, and real GDP gr_ at the low rat. of
0.7 percent in 1981. Private capitaloutflOWl and a,large import bill'
estinguilhed ICIIIt of the growth ill theDlODeJ ba•• , and inflation 1(~" 9.7
percent that Jear.

The poor Irowth which characterized 1981, va. the precursor of a long
contraction of the economy which lasted through 1986. aational production
declined, .s shOWll bJ a drop in real GDP of cUIIIUlative 6 p.rcent in the period
1980-1985. Over the 1981-1985 period, the followinl chanle. took placel
esternal econOlllic condition. deteriorated, macro.conc.1c policies bee.. les.
contlstent; the growth path of previous y.are va. d.finit.ly lOlt, aDd GDP
declined severely (Tables 4 and 5); the t.tIII of trade wor••ned; .conomc and
political uncertaillty in the Central American region d.pr••••d the Guatemalan
manufacturing s!ctor and dampen.d private daDe.tic and for.ign inv••tment
while ezacerbating capital flilht; revenue. frc. touri.. vere silnificantly
reduced, as veil as esternal financinl. (44) MOreover, ezport returns fell
sharply during the period, ao lover alricultural ezport price. and higher
wages were not compensated by eschanle rate adjustment., while aport prices
increased. The 18.5 percent appreciation of the qu.tzal in real ter.m8 for the
period 1980-1984, contributed to poor ezport performance.

While esportl fell sharply and the te~ of trade deteriorated
significantly during the 1980-1985 period (Table 6), after 1982 the esternal
deficit vas generally lower (escept for 1984), larl.ly al a re.ult of a
concurrent sharp contraction of importl. III light of the iIlcrealina
dapendence of the country'. illdu.trial .ector on iaported iIlputl, tbe latter
import contraction precipitated a GDP decline, at an av.rale annual rate of
1.4 percent for 1980-85. IIIlploJ'MDt 18 en!.-ted to han contract.d by
415,000 jobs for tbe period, whil. it i. e.tilllated that uneaplo,.ent and
underemployment affected over 40 percent of the labor force.

, By 1985, real per capita GDP ft. 18 percent below it. 1980 level, and
per capita consumption ft. at about the ... level of 1975. The M1 DIODeJ
aggregate Irew 79 percent for the period, and inflation averaged 11.7 percent
per Jear, reachinl a r.cord high of 31.5 percent in 1985. (2) Capital fligbt
val estimated at about US$l billion for the period, and th.re ft. a sharp drop
in dir.ct invea~Dt••

The total esternal debt a1Jloit trebled ill the period, iIlcr.aliDg fr_
US$ 93 IDillion to US, 2,595 aillion. A. ezport. f.11, the debt ••rvice ratio
ro.e from 1... thaD 6 percent before 1981 to 27.5 perc.Dt in 1985, aDd
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projects came to an end, while the sources of investment funds dried up.

Expansionary fiscal, monetary and credit policies were at the root of 
the economic crisis. One of the consequences of these policies was a sharp 
instability in exchange rates. This forced the government to abandon in late 
1984, the fixed parity of the quetzal to the US dollar, which Lad been 
maintained for more than 60 years. A multiple exchange rate system was 
established, the operation of which became highly inflationary, since for the 
payment of the foreign debt, the Bank of Guatemala was obligated to provide 
dollars to the government at a one to one rate after buying them at a higher 
rate from the commercial market.

A. 1.3 1986-1988; Economic Renewal. In January 1986, a new 
democratically elected government took office. Its first task was to restore 
the economy's stability to regain the confidence of the private sector and 
expand investment and production. With this purpose in mind, the government 
set the re-establishment of price, exchange rate and interest rate stability 
as the first priority of a comprehensive adjustment program (Programs de 
Reordenamiento Economico y Social). The Program was geared to stabilize the 
internal economy and the balance of payments and thus set the stage for 
reversing the decline in investment and economic growth. Controlling the 
growth of aggregate demand was critical to these objectives. Thus, in 1986 
the government made net repayments to the banking system, while obtaining no 
additional credit from this source. The deficit of the consolidated non- 
financial public sector fell from 1.4 percent of OOP in the previous year, to 
0.3 percent in 1986. (2) Money base (Ml) grew only 19 percent in the latter 
year, while price inflation dropped to 25.7 percent from the record high of 
31.5 percent of 1985 (Table 8).

The stabilization and recovery of the Guatemalan economy continued in 
1987 as shown by that year's 3.1 percent GDP growth (Table 9). The public 
sector deficit declined further in 1987, and Ml and M2 money aggregates grew 
at rates of 11.9 and 15.3 percent respectively. Inflation dropped to 10.1 
percent, while employment increased by approximately 61,000 jobs and real 
wages grew at a rate of 6.8 percent, reversing a three-year negative trend 
(Table 10). Gross domestic investment grew from 10.3 to 13.8 percent of GDP 
in 1987, and no distortions in the exchange rate developed. Non-traditional 
exports increased 35 percent with respect to 1986 and, more than 50 percent of 
this increase went to non-regional markets. (59) Thus, by the end of 1987, 
there was evidence that the economy was recovering and that important 
structural changes were underway, as shown, particularly, by the dynamics of 
investment and non-traditional exports.

In 1988, 60P grew (for a second consecutive year) at a rate of 3.6 
percent, reaching the real GDP level attained in 1981. (59) While total 
fiscal revenues grew 25 percent in real terms, total fiscal expenses rose 23 
percent, resulting in a deficit of 2.6 percent of GDP. The fiscal deficit was 
financed mostly by foreign donations (40 percent) and credit (11 percent). 
The Ml money aggregate grew 10.4 percent and inflation was 11 percent in 1988. 
(59) However, balance of payments remained under pressure since the current 
account deficit was at the high level of US$ 545 million, in spite of a 
decrease to 7.2 percent of GDP. The surplus in the capital account was only
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US$ 454 million, thus yielding a balance of payments deficit of DS$ 91 million 
(Table 11). Exports grew by 13 percent, due to a continued surge of non- 
traditional exports, which expanded more than 20 percent (imports still rose 
by 12 percent, following the dramatic rise in 1987). The employment rate 
declined to a level of 9.6 percent, the lowest since 1984 (Table 12).

Thus, 1986 marked the end of the economic contraction, and of the first 
phase of the adjustment process, leading a restoration of financial and 
economic stability. Finally, by 1988, the Guatemalan economy had again begun 
to grow in response to the new economic environment created by the economic 
recovery program implemented by the current administration. However, the 
analysis of events in the 1986-1988 period also show* that the external sector 
is the most vulnerable component of the Guatemalan economy, and that there is 
still a long way to go to recuperate to previous levels of activity and to put 
the economy on a path of stable, constant and sustainable growth.

A.II OVERVIEW OF SOCIAL INDICATORS

A.2.1 Population. Guatemala has a population of approximately 8 
million, with roughly 60 percent living in rural areae. Population density 
ranges from 3 persons per square kilometer in the Department of Peten to over 
700 in the Department of Guatemala; the average national density is of 73 
persons per square kilometer. The population density relative to arable land 
in more than twice the national density, and is especially acute among the 
indigenous population of the Highlands. (89)

The country has had a high population growth rate, and there is 
demographic pressure in some areas. National population growth rate has 
increased since, the 1950s as death rates fell faster than birth rates and is 
currently approximately 3.0 percent (Table 13). An estimated emigration of 
around 30 thousand persons per year during the 1980-1985 period (mostly to 
Mexico and the USA), has moderately reduced the internal population growth. 
However, if present trends continue, Guatemala's population will be almost 12 
million by the year 2,000 compared to less than 3 million the early 1950s. 
The total fertility rate was 7.0 births per woman in the 1950-1955 period, and 
fell only to 6.1 in the 1980-1985 period. (89)

The drop in the national fertility rate is due to the reduction of 
fertility rates only in 25 percent of country's female population. This small 
proportion corresponds to predominantly urban women, with at least 4 years of 
education and low-middle income levels. The remaining 60 percent of the 
female population continues to have high fertility rates, lives in rural 
areas, has little or no formal education and gives birth to approximately 75 
percent of total newborn*. (89)

Family planning programs are minimal; only about US $20 million was 
spent from the mid 1960s to 1986. The potential for fertility reduction is 
substantial. Mexico and Costa Rica in the early 1950s had fertility rates of 
around 7.0. These rates have fallen to 4.4 and 3.3 respectively, while 
Guatemala's rate is currently more than 6.0. (89)

A.2.2 Labor Market. Guatemala's economy has been unable to absorb the
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large number of new job entrant* created by rapid population growth. Prior to 
1980, despite rapid real 6DP growth and low female participation rates, the 
economically active labor force grew at a lower rate than population. During 
the 1980s, participation rates have fallen. Moreover, half of the population 
is not yet of working age (Table 14). Before 1980 open unemployment in urban 
areas was 2 percent or less. In the 1982-1987 period the total unemployment 
rate increased to over 10 percent. There is evidence that open unemployment 
has fallen below 10 percent in the last two years due to resumed economic 
growth (Table 12).

Real wages stagnated in the 1970s. In 1981 and 1982 real wages rose 
significantly in agriculture and industry as a result of nominal minimum wage 
increases and then sharply declined in the 1984-1986 period. Agricultural 
real wages fell by 20 percent between 1983 and 1985. Government real wages 
declined consistently from 1970 to 1986. In the last two years wages have 
increased in both the private and public sectors, but they are still well 
below levels of the early 1980s (Tables 10 and 15).

A.2.3 Income Distribution. Income distribution is highly skewed in 
Guatemala, both across households and between urban and rural areas. Compared 
to other countries, there is a higher income share accruing to the uppermost 
income decile and a lower income share going to the middle deciles in 
Guatemala, while the lowest decile is receiving about the same income share as 
in other countries. (89)

In the 1948-1970 period there was a clear concentration of income in 
Guatemala. It was partially reversed in the 1971-1981 period. However, the 
poorest quartile shared only 6.5 percent of total income in 1981* compared to 
7.0 percent in 1948. Moreover, the poorest half of the population saw its 
participation in total income reduced from 22.5 percent to 19 percent in the 
1948-1981 period (Table 16). The distribution of income in 1981 shows that 
income disparities are larger in urban than rural areas, but average family 
incomes are approximately 45 and 75 percent lower in rural areas than in 
central urban and other urban areas of the country, respectively (Table 17).

A.2.4 Poverty. In 1980-81, about 32 percent of Guatemalan families 
could not afford to purchase a minimal food basket, i.e, they were in extreme 
poverty conditions. Another 30 percent of these families had a deficit above 
40 percent of the minimal food budget. A large part of the country's 
poverty/income problem has its roots in the rural/agricultural sector. There 
is a much higher incidence of extreme poverty in rural areas, and the 
percentage of extremely poor rural families is double the percentage of 
extremely poor central urban families (Table 18). (89)

In general the characteristics of the families under the poverty line 
are that they depend overwhelmingly on agriculture for a living, are larger 
since they have a higher number of children, have high illiteracy rates, and a 
large proportion of them are self-employed in the informal sector. Rural 
families also receive far fewer poverty alleviation services from the 
government, since there are far less public services in rural areas than in 
urban areas.
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In general t sanitary and public facilities accrue to a minor proportion 
of the population. Less than 20 percent of home* have indoor running water, 
and almost 50 percent have no access to running water at all (own shared, or 
public use). Only 23 percent of all Guatemala families have appropriate 
sewage systems in their houses. Electricity reaches only 40 perc&nt of homes. 
However, electrical power availability is much less in rural areas, since 
urban regions have much higher service/population ratios (for example 83 
percent of homes in the urbanized Department of Guatemala have access to 
electricity). (89)

Insufficient income is without doubt the principal cause of poverty and 
malnutrition in Guatemala (Table 20). The country moved from a high per 
capita caloric and protein intake among Central American countries in the mid- 
1960s to the very bottom by the second half of the 1970s (Table 20). There is 
a high incidence of protein-energy malnutrition, hypovitaminosis A, and iodine 
and iron deficiencies in Guatemala's population. Undernourishment and 
malnutrition are more prevalent in rural areas, and one third to one half of 
Guatemalan children are affected by weight and height retardation (for other 
nutrition indicators see section 2.4). (89)

A.2.5 Health. The health of Guatemala's population is very poor, 
especially that of the rural population. Life expectancy rose from 42 in the 
early 1950s to 60 years currently, primarily because infant mortality fell 
from over 100 per 1,000 live births to 66. This rate of infant mortality is 
still very high by international standards (Costa Rica's rate is 19) (Table 
20). Almost 44 percent of all deaths in 1983 were of children less than 5 
years of age, with higher incidence among poor rural households with high 
illiteracy rates. (89)

During the 1980s the nation's health situation may well have worsened 
due to the economic crisis of 1982-1986 and the reduction in health public 
expenditures (Table 21). Central government spending on the health sector was 
only 6.6 percent of total outlays in 1983/84, down from 12.7 percent in the 
mid 1970s. Real per capita central government expenditures for health care 
were halved between 1980 and 1985, falling to pre-1970 levels (Table 21). 
Currently, total health expenditures are around 10 percent of total government 
expenditures (Table 22).

The Ministry of Health, responsible for public health services for 80 
percent of the population, reaches only one third of its potential 6.4 million 
clients. The coverage of critical primary care programs is particularly 
inadequate; less than 30 percent for maternal and child health, leas than 20 
percent for oral rehydration, and less than 40 to 50 percent for immunization, 
depending on the types of vaccinations. (89)

The number of healtii centers (located in municipal capitals and villages 
of 1,000 to 20,000 inhabitants) and especially health post are inadequate. In 
1984 there were 690 health posts to serve a rural population of approximately 
4.8 million around 7,000 persons per post but more than 100 of these posts 
were not operational due to lack of staff and/or supplies.

The current government is encouraging the decentralization of health
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services. At part of its recent Social Development Plan, the government 
intends to rationalize and better coordinate a number of programs in health 
and nutrition to effectively reach the truly poor (Black Book, page 19)

A.2.6 Education. Guatemalan literacy rates are among the lowest of the 
continent (Table 20). Little more than half of all Guatemalans are literate. 
Urban population literacy rates are roughly double rural population rates (40 
and 80 percent approximately), and the male population is more literate than 
the female population. Over 40 percent of the labor force has no formal 
education, another 25 percent has only 1 to 3 years of schooling, and an 
additional 20 percent has 4 to 6 years. Vorkera in the agricultural as well 
as in the service sector have especially low levels of formal education. Only 
30 percent of managers, technicians and professionals, have attended 
institutions of higher learning. (89)

By almost any criterion, the country's educational system is deficient. 
It has the lowest overall enrollment in Latin America with the exception of 
Haiti. Less than 66 percent of the 7-12 age group is enrolled in primary 
school; in rural areas the figure is leas than 50 percent (Latin America rate 
is 80 percent). Repetition and drop-out rates are so high in primary education 
that 18 years of schooling are provided on average for every graduate for the 
6-year primary school. Only 15 percent of the 13-18 age category is enrolled 
at the secondary level. In this level, female enrollment is leaa than male, 
and only 10 percent of total enrolment ie Indian. Primary School is completed 
by only 37 percent of students. Only 85 percent of these students continue on 
to secondary school, and only 41 percent of them graduate (around 13 percent 
of all students). About 3 percent of the age cohort is enrolled in the 
university, but graduation rates are only 20 percent.

Inefficiencies of the educational system are worse in rural areas, where 
high repetition rates may stem from language problems (Guatemalan Indians 
speak some 23 different languages although speak one of the four major 
languages: Mam, Ixil, Quiche or Cackchiquel). In the regular school system, 
most teachers are only Spanish speakers and are trained as urban primary 
teachers. (89)

In spite of limited fiscal resources, primary schools are underutilized. 
Only one shift per day is operated in moat of rural primary schools. The 
national average is 36 students per clasa, but ranges from 15 to 70. Class 
size is an specially acute problem in rural areaa, where the multiple-grade 
classroom system operates. Actual learning time in school is very limited in 
general, and the school year may effectively contain as few as 120 days under 
a regular 5-hour school day. (89)

Government spending for education is approximately 2 percent of GDP, 
which is very low compared with an average of 4.5 percent among developing 
countries. Unit coats are inordinately high in the Guatemalan educational 
system, especially at the secondary school level. Outlays per pupil in public 
primary schools in 1983 were 11.5 percent of per capita GDP (the corresponding 
figure for Latin America was 8.3 percent in 1978). The public system finances 
80 percent of educational expenditures; the remainder is mostly to tuition 
paymente. (89)
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services. A. part of it. recent Social Developa8nt Plan, the government
intend. to rationalize and better coordinate a number of prolr... in health
and nutrition to effectivel,. reach the truly poor (Black Book. PAle 19)

A.2.6 Education. Guatemalan literac,. rate. are amanl the lowest of the
continent (Table 20). Little more than half of all Guatemalan. are literate.
Urban population literacy rate. are roushl, double rural population ratel (40
and 80 percent approdatel,), and the male population i. mre literate than
the female population. Over 40 percent of the labor forc. hal no formal
education, anoth.r 25 percent hal only 1 to 3 yean of Ichoolina, and an
additional 20 percent hal 4 to 6 year.. Worter. in the alricultural a. veil
a. in the service sector have especially low le"ell of formal education. OIlly
30 percent of managers, technicianl and profes.ionals, have attended
institutions of higher leaminl. (89)

By almost any criterion, the cOUDtry's educational syltea il deficient.
It has the lowest overall enrollment in Latin America with the ezception of
Halti. Less than 66 percent of the 7-12 age group i. enrolled in primary
sc~ool; in rural areal the filure is less than SO percent (Latin America rate
is SO percent). lepetition and drop-out rates are so high in primary education
that 18 years of schooling are provided on averase for every graduate for the
6-year primary school. Only 15 percent of the 13-1S age category il enrolled
at the secondary level. In this level, female enrollment is lell than ule,
and only 10 percent of total enrolment il Indian. Primary School i. ccmpleted
by only 37 percent of students. Only SS percent of the.e student. continue on
to secondary school, and only 41 percent of thea Iraduate (around 13 percent
of all students). About 3 percent of the al. cohort i. enrolled in the
university, but Iraduation rates are onl,. 20 percent.

Inefficiencies of the educational sy.tea are vorse in rural areas, where
bilh repetition rate. may st_ frma lansuale probleJU (Guatemalan Indians
speak some 23 different laqualel althoush lpeak onl of the four major
lanluasesa Maa, uil, Quiche or Cactchiquel). In the regular school system,
most teachers are only Spanish speakera and are trained al urban primary
teachers. (S9)

In spite of limited fiscal resources, prLmary schoolI are UDderutilized.
Only one 9hift per day is operated in most of rural primary Ichool.. The
national averas~ ia 36 studentl per cia•• , but r...... fre. 15 to 70. Class
size i. an specially acute probl. in rural area., where the IIIIl1tiple..grade
cla88roOlD s,stea operate.. Actual leaminl tiM in Ichool is very limited in
general, and the Ichool year My effectively contain a. few a. 120 day. under
a relular S-hour school day. (S9)

Government Spendinl for education is approzimately 2 percent of GDP,
which is very low cc.pared with an averase of 4.5 percent DOIlg devitlopl'1l
countries. Unit CO.tl are inordinately high in the Guatemalan educational
.,.tea, especially .t the .econdary school level. Outlay. per pupil in pUblic
primary schools in 19S3 vere 11.5 percent of per capita GDP (the corr.sponding
fisure for Latin America va. 8.3 percent in 1978). The public IYltea finances
SO percent of educational ezpenditure.; the remainder il mostly to tuition
payments. (S9)
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In 1983, families paid 12, 50 and 25 percent respectively of the cost of 
primary, secondary and university education. In 1985 the Ministry of 
Education allocated 58, 17 and 14 percent respectively of its budget to those 
educational categories. The remaining 11 percent went for programs and 
capital expenditures. The current administration is concentrating government 
efforts on accelerating implementation of basic education projects as part of 
itt Social Development Program (Black Book, page 19). In 1989 and 1980, 
approximately 16 percent of total government's outlays will be allocated to 
education. (89)

A.Ill THE AGRICULTURAL SECTOR IN THE ECONOMY

Guatemala has always been a highly agricultural country, and its economy 
has always been profoundly rooted in agriculture. While the agricultural 
share of GDP has declined somewhat since the 1950s—when it was 30 percent of 
GDP—Guatemalan agriculture still accounts for one fourth of GDP and remains, 
by far, the most important single sector in the economy. (76)

The agricultural sector is alao the major source of the country's 
foreign exchange accounting for two thirds of total exports (Table 23). 
During the 1983-1987 period, the four major traditional agricultural exports 
(coffee, cotton, sugar and bananas) accounted for 79 percent of all 
agricultural exports, and 54 percent of Guatemala*a total exports. Even more 
important, agriculture employs more than half of the labor force of the 
country (51.2 percent in 1987). Thus, the total employment share of 
agriculture is higher than its share of GDP, which implies a relatively lower 
productivity in agriculture and hence lower returns to labor. (76)

Only 16 percent of Guatemala's territory is suitable for intensive 
cultivation, and another 10.7 percent can be cultivated but is severely eroded 
as a result of over-exploitation or inappropriate cultural practices (Table 
24). More than 50 percent of the country's area is suitable only for forestry 
and other extensive uses because of its slope and soil quality. An area of 
easily erodible and shallow soils covers 17 percent of total land area and has 
very limited agricultural application. (76)

The most recent data available show that in 1979, 38 percent of 
Guatemala's territory was occupisd by farms, a 10 percent increase since 1950. 
The distribution of land is highly concentrated, although the degree of 
concentration declined slightly from 1950 to 1979 (Table 25). Four fifths of 
land holdings averaged 1.1 hectares in 1979 and accounted for 10 percent of 
farm land whereas large farms (over 44.5 hectares) averaged 230 hectares and 
covered 67 percent of the farm area (Table 26). While most coffee producers 
are small farmers, the top 10 percent of growers produce almost 90 percent of 
this country's main export commodity (Table 27). These large farms control 
over 80 percent of total land area in coffee and their yields are 30 percent 
higher than small farms. (76)

An important feature of the agricultural sector is its severe dualism. 
A modern, internationally-competitive agricultural sub-sector of large-scale 
holdinge is located primarily on the pacific Coastal Plains and the upper 
slopes of the Piedmont Region. This sub-sector is technically modern and

In 198', f.-1li•• paid 12, 50 .ad 25 percent re.pectively of the COlt of
primar,., .econdary.nd UDiv.rdty .duc.tion. In 1985 the Minlltry of
Education alloc.ted 58, 17 and 14 percent r ••pectively of it. budl.t to tho••
educational cateaories. Th. remainilll 11 percent vent for prolr....nd
capit.l expenditure.. Th. current adlliDi.trat1on i. conc.ntr.tiDI 10v.rDMnt
efforta on acc.lerating ~l...nt.tion of ba.ic education proj.ct••s part of
itl Social DeveloPllnt Prolr.. (Black Book, page 19). III 1989 and 1980,
approximat.ly 16 percent of total 10V.~t" outlay. will be allocat.d to
education. (89)

A. III TO AGllCUL'fOIAL SECTOI. IN TO ECONOIIY

Guatemala hal alway. been a hilh1y alricultural country, and it. econoaay
hal al..,.. been profoundly rooted ill alricu1tur.. Whi1. the alricultural
share of GDP hal declin.d somewhat .inc. the 1950s--wh.n it ... 30 percent of
GDP--Guatemalan agricultur. atill account. for one fourth of GDP and remainl,
by far, the mo.t important siDgl. .ector iD the econ.,.. (76)

The agricultural lector il also the major .ource of the country'.
foreign exchanlp. accountilll for two third. of total .xport. (Tabl. 23).
Dudq the 1983-1987 period, the four major traditional alricultural exports
(coffee, cotton, .ugar aad bananal) accounted for 79 perc.nt of all
alricultural export., and 54 percent of Guatemala'. total ezport.. Even more
important, alriculture employ. IIOre than half of the labor forc. of the
country (51.2 percent in 1987). Thus, the total employment lbar. of
agricultur. ia high.r than ita .hare of GDP, which implies a r.lativel,. lower
productivity in agricultur. and h.nce lower return. to labor. (76)

Only 16 percent of Guatemala's territory i ••uitable for intensive
cultivation, and another 10.7 percent CaD be cultivated but is .ev.rel,. eroded
as a re.ult of over-ezploitation or inappropriate cultural practice. (!able
24). Mor. than 50 percent of the country'. area i. .uitable onl,. for fore.tr,.
and other exten.ive usel bec.u.e of it. elope and soil quality. AD .re. of
ea.11y erodible and shallow .oill cov.r. 17 percent of tot.I land ar.a and hal
very limited agricultural application. (76)

The mo.t rec.nt data av.ilable .how that in 1979, 38 percent of
Guat_la'. territory ... occupied by fama, • 10 percent incr.... .ince 1950.
!he di.tribution of land i. hiPlY concentrated, althoup the delree of
concentration declined .lightl,. Erma 1950 to 1979 (Table 25). Pour fifth. of
land holdilll' averaled 1.1 hectare. ill 1979 and accounted for 10 percent of
fam land whereas 1arl. faflll (ov.r 44.5 hect.re.) .veraled 230 hectare. and
covered 67 percent of the fara area (!.ble 26). While lIO.t coffee producen
are small fam.rl, the top 10 percent of Irowerl procluce almolt 90 percent of
this country'. _in export c~it,. (!able 27). ne.e 1.rle faau control
ov.r 80 percent of total land area in coffee .nd th.ir yield. are 30 perc.nt
hilher than small fa~. (76)

An important feature of the alricu1tural .ector il itl 8ever. dualilm.
A modern, internationally-competitive alricu1tura1 .ub-.ector of 1.rle-Ic.le
ho1dinl' i. loc.ted prt.arily on the pacific Coa.tal Pl.in. and the upper
slopel of the Piedlllmt lelion. Thi••ub-.ector i. techDically lIIOcI.rn and



export oriented. Its five principal commodities (coffee, sugar, cotton, 
bananas and cattle) accounted for 52 percent of country's export revenues and 
10 percent of GDP in 1980. Coexisting with this modern subssctor, is a 
traditional, generally technically backward, labor-intensive agricultural sub- 
sector, operating at or near the subsistence level and devoted mainly to the 
production of basic grains. Only a small proportion of this production 
reaches domestic markets, since most is home consumed. The rugged Western 
Highlands, with altitudes from 1500 to 3400 meters above sea level, extends 
over 2.1 million hectares and sustains an important proportion of this sub- 
sector. Over 25 percent of Guatemala's total population lives in this region, 
mostly Indians, farming small and increasingly fragmented land holdings. 
About 64 percent of farms are less that 1.4 hectares, have moderate fertility 
and use low level technology. One third of the cropland is subject to soil 
erosion and requires extensive terracing and appropriate cultural practices. 
(76)

In recent years a relatively small, but dynamic group of farmers has 
emerged from this sub-sector, producing non-traditional export commodities 
(mainly temperate vegetables and fruits). These are technically modern 
capital-intensive producers, operating generally small-to medium-sized land 
holdings, located primarily in the highlands.

Degradation of natural resources (water contamination, soil erosion, 
deforestation) is a major problem in Guatemala with serious implications for 
long term sustainability and future development of agriculture. 
Sustainability refers to the ability of agro-ecosystems to counteract both 
chronic stresses (poor water drainage, agro-chemical use, over-cropping) as 
well as acute shock (drought, pests, floods) and continue to maintain 
agricultural productivity.

The emphasis on traditional agricultural exports in Guatemala has 
historically meant a shift of food crop production to more marginal land. In 
1950 basic food crop production occupied 58 percent of total agricultural 
land, cash and export crops 20 percent and pastures 22 percent. By 1979, 
these percentages were 37, 30 and 33 percent, respectively. Agricultural 
input subsidies in the recent past have promoted increased use of agro- 
chemicals and farm machinery. The displacement effect of the agricultural 
production mix and the increased use of agro-chemicals have resulted in 
substantial external coats in the form of environmental contamination and 
depletion of natural resources. As a result, the sustainability of 
agriculture in Guatemala is seriously affected. Because these external costs 
were not taken into account in agricultural output and pricing policies, less 
than optimal crop mixes have resulted. Some of these coets are being borne by 
farmers themselves. Other coats include long-term health effects due to a 
contaminated environment.

A. IV OVERVIEW OP AGRICULTURAL SECTOR DEVELOPMENT

The agricultural development of Guatemala over the last four decades can 
be divided into two phasest the first, an economic growth and modernization 
phase from 1950 to 1979 and the second, a 'crisis phase* from 1980 to the 
present time. (82).
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esport oriented. It. five priDcipal caaDDditie. (coffee, .ular, cottOD,
baUDa' and c.ttle) accounted for 52 percent of country'. esport re.enue. and
10 percent of GDP in 1980. Coezi.tins with thi. modern .ub.ector, i ••
traditional, lenerally tecbDically backward, labor-inten.i.e alricultural .ub
sector, operatiq at or near the 8ub.i.tence le.el aDd d••oted ..iDly to the
production of be.ic ir.in.. Only a a..ll proportion of thi. productiOD
reaches d~.tic ..rket., siDce lIO.t i. heBe con.umed. 'lb. runed Ve.tern
Bilhland., with altitude. fra. 1500 to 3400 _ter. above ••a le••l, eztend.
over 2.1 million hectares and .u.taiD. an important proportion of thi. aub
sector. Over 25 percent of Guat..la'. total population live. in thia relion,
moatly Indiana, faJ:1llina s_ll and iDcrea.insly fraa-nted land holdina'.
About 64 percent of fanat are Ie.. that 1.4 hectare., hav. maderate fertility
and use low level tecbDololY. ODe third of the cropland i ••ubject to 80il
erosion and require. esten.ive terraciDa and appropriate cultural practices.
(76)

In recent ye.r•• rel.tively ...11, but d~c Iroup of fa~rl hal
emerled from this 8ub-.ector, produciDl nOD-traditioaal esport c~itie.
(mainly temperate veletable. and fruit.). The.e are tecbDically modern
capital-intenaive producer., operatinl lenerally ...ll-to _di~-eized land
holdinls, located primarily in the highland••

Delradation of natural re.ourc.. (water cont••tuation, loil ero.ion,
deforestation) i. a major probl~ in Guatemala with .eriou. implication. for
lonl ter.m su.tainability and future development of alriculture.
Suetainability refer I to the ability of alro-eco.y.t... to counteract both
chronic streaae. (poor vater drainale, alro-chemic.l u.e, over-croppinl) a.
well a. acute ahock (droupt, pe.t., flood.) and COlltinU. to _iDtain
alricultural productivity.

The empba.i. on traditioaal alricultural export. in Guat...l. ha.
historically .ant a ahift of food crop production to more _rliDal land. In
1950 basic food crop production occupied 58 percent of total alricultur.l
land, cash and ezport crop. 20 percent and pa.ture. 22 percent. By 1919,
these percentale. were 37. 30 and 33 percent, reapectively. qricultur.l
input sub.idie. in the recent pa.t ha.. pr~ted increa.ed u.e of alro
ch.-ical. and fa~ ..chiDery. The di.plac..-nt eff.ct of the alricultural
production m1z and the incr••••d u.e of alro-ch..tc.l. have re.ulted in
sub.tantial ezternal co.t. in the fora of envirem.ntal contllliDation and
depletion of natural re.ource.. A. a re.ult, the .u.taiDability of
alriculture in Guat...l. i. .eriou.ly affected. B.cau.e th••e ezternal costs
were not taken into account in alricultural output and priciDI policie., les.
than optimal crop mize. bav. re.ulted. S~ of the.e co.t. are beiDa borne by
farmers th...lvel. Other COlt. incIud. lons-tera health effect. due to a
contamiDated enviraa.ent.

A.IV OVIRVIIV or AGllCULfUIAL SIC'f01 DIVBLOPMD1'

'rhe agricultural de.eloJDent of Guatemala ovetr the l ••t four decades can
be divided into two pU.e.s the firlt, an econa.ic Irowth and modernization
pha.e fra. 1950 to 1979 and the .econd, a ·cri.i. pha.e' froa 1980 to the
pre.ent time. (82).



A.4.1 1950-19791 Economic Growth Period. During the 1970s, the sector 
had rapid growth averaging 4.7 percent per year. This growth was 
characterized by economic modernization and by structural change enhanced by 
the country's significant entry into international agricultural markets (eee 
section 2.1). The agricultural sector had one of the highest growth rates (at 
that time) in the world. (82) Modernization was spurred by market-oriented, 
private producere, who increaaed their proportional contribution to the 
sector's output. This modernization was the result of the increased 
concentration of medium and large scale farms (initially in the southern coast 
of the country); and of a significant increase in capital investment and in 
ths application of advanced production techniques.

During the 1950s, cotton production grew sharply, stimulated by 
government policies to take advantage of land abandoned by banana growers. 
Between 1950 and 1980, cotton production grew at a rate of about 20 percent 
per year, becoming the most modern sub-sector of the agricultural economy and 
producing one of the country's main export products. By the 1970s, cotton 
yields matched the highest in the world. Cotton production was also the 
foundation of an infant textile industry and of a dynamic edible oils 
industry, the latter of which generated exports to the Central American 
region. (78)

Banana production grew rapidly in the Northeast part of the country, 
where the United Fruit Company implemented modern irrigation and product 
handling systems (taking advantage of the nearby port facilities), which 
helped place bananas among the country's five principal export commoditiee. 
Coffee also underwent some modernization with respect to handling processes, 
although this change took place at a slower pace than that of other export 
crops. (77)

In the early 1960s, sugar cane production for export waa established 
using modern technology, which included the mechanization of some of the 
production tasks. Sugar cane became one of the most important export 
commodities of the country, ranking third after coffee and cotton. Also in 
the same period, the sugar refining industry developed and waa able to supply 
local demand for this product. (77)

Livestock production also grew during the 1960s (at an annual rate of 4 
percent); most of it deriving from extensive production systems. Cattle herds 
were improved and the subsector's relative importance rose, placing it fourth 
or fifth among all exports. In the same period, the poultry industry waa 
established and expanded rapidly at a annual rate of 11.9 percent. This was 
the fastest growing component of the agricultural sector, with production 
exclusively for the domestic market. (77)

During the 1970s, cardamon production got started with most of it 
exported to Arab countries. High export prices spurred a substantial increase 
in production (mainly in the northern part of the country), which led to 
Guatemala's becoming one of the world's leading cardamon exporters. However, 
in the 1980s, prices of cardamon plummeted because of the saturation of a 
relatively small market caused by the entry of new producing countries and by 
expanded Guatemala production. As a result, further production of cardamom in
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A.4.1 1950-1979. Bcopr-fC Grcnrth P.riod. Durilll the 1970•• th•••ctor
.. bad rapid growth .v.r.gi.D& 4.7 perc.nt per year. Thi. srowth ...

characterized by economic lIOCIemiz.tion and by .tructur.l cbaqe eD!wlced by
the cOWltry· ••ipificaDt .nt1"J' into int.mational aaricultural market. (.ee
.ection 2.1). The aaric~lt~\E'.J. .ector bad one of the hipe.t srowth r.te. (.t
that time) in the world. (92) Mod.rniz.tion ft••purr.d by _rket-ori.nted.
priv.t. produc.r•• who incr••••d their proportional contribution to the
.ector·. output. Thi. mod.rnization va. the relult of the iIlcr••••d
concentration of medium and large .cale fa~ (initi.lly in the .outhern coa.t
of the country); and of a .ignific.nt incr•••• in capit.l inve.bDent and in
th~ application of advanc.d production t.chnique••

During the 1950•• cotton production srew .harply••timul.t.d by
govemment policies to take advantag. of land abandon.d by banana aronr••
Between 1950 and 1980. cotton production grew .t a r.te of about 20 perc.nt
per year. becaDina the mo.t modern .ub-••ctor of the asricultur.l econom, and
producing one of the country'. _ill esport product.. By the 1970., cotton
yielda matched the hiahe.t in the world. Cotton production ft••1.0 the
foundation of an inf.nt teztil. iDdu.t1"J' and of a dynamic .dible oil.
indu.try. the latter of which generated ezport. to the Central American
region. (78)

Banana production grew rapidly ill the Horthealt part of the country,
where the Unit.d Fruit Company implemented mod.rn irris.tion .nd product
handling systelll8 (taking advantage of the nearby port faciliti.I). which
helped place banana. among the cOWltry'. five principal ezport cc.aoditie••
Coffee allo underwent some moderniz.tion with re.pect to haDdlina proc••••••
although this change took place at • slonr pace than that of other ezport
crop•• (77)

In the early 1960., .ug.r cane production for export ... e.tabli.hed
uling modern technology. which included the mechaniz.tion of .eIM of the
production ta.k.. Sug.r c.ne bee.. one of the mo.t iaport.nt ezport
caaaocUties of the count1"J'. r.Dkins third .fter coffee and cotton. Al.o in
the ... period. the .ug.r r.fiDiq indu.try developed and ... .ble to aupply
loc.l demand for thi. product. (77)

Live.tock production .1.0 grew during the 1960. (.t an .nnual r.t. of 4
percent); molt of it derivina frCII .zten.ive production .y.t.... Cattle herd.
were improved and the sUb8ector's rel.tive ~rtance rOle, placiDI it fourth
or fifth &IIOng .11 ezport.. III the ._ period. the poult1"J' iudu.t1"J' .
e.tabli.h.d and expanded r.pidly .t • aDDual rate of 11.9 perc.nt. Thi s
the faste.t growiDl cc.ponent of the agricultural lector. with production
ezclusively for the d~.tic market. (77)

During the 1970., c.rdulon production lot .t.rt.d with mo.t of it
ezported to Arab cOWltri... High export pric.. .purred • 8ub.tanti.l increa.e
in production (maiDly in the northern part of the country), which led to
Guat...l.·. becoming on. of the world" le.ding c.r~ export.r.. However.
in the 1980., price. of c.rdulon pl~ted bec.u•• of the ••tur.tion of a
r.l.tively 1111&11 _rk.t cau.ed by the entry of n.. produciD& countri•• and by
ezpanded Guatemala production. A•• re.ult. further production of card... in



Guatemala has been discouraged. (74, 77, 78)

While agricultural modernization and growth in the 1970s were more 
pronounced with respect to exports, some of the production geared to the 
domestic market also underwent important changeu i.e, yield increases brought 
about by modern technology (use of improved seeds, fertilizers and pesticides, 
etc.). The production structure of some of these commodities changed 
significantly; for example, the average size of rice and sorghum farms 
increased with a geographic relocation of production to the southern coast and 
to the river valleys in the north of the country. (77,. 78)

In general, the production patterns of the main basic grains (corn, 
beans, wheat) did not change. This pattern was characterized by the 
concentration of production among poor campesinoe; the prevalence of low- 
productivity, the minifundio, and seasonal worker migration to the southern 
coast plantations as a means to supplement farm incomes. Climatic conditions 
circumscribed wheat production to its traditional growing areas of the central 
and western Highlands, produced by small-scale farmers. Beans have long been 
produced in conjunction with maize, mainly by small scale peasant farmers in 
the Highlands and in the eastern part of the country although some maize and 
bean production was initiated by cooperative settlements of the Peten region 
and the northeastern part of the country. (76, 77)

The introduction of modern technology in the Guatemalan agricultural 
sector did not bring about any significant changes in the rural population, 
which continued to have limited access to productive resources and to 
employment opportunities. The latter lack of access becams critical, in 
particular, among landless peasants and minifundistas, given their high 
underemployment levels. Even in a year of high employment levels such as 
1979, more than half of the nation's agricultural labor fores was unemployed. 
(82)

A.4.2 1980-1987;The Crisis Period. The year 1980 marked the onset of a 
period of economic crisis, which altered the social order and generated 
substantial changes in the global economy, especially in the international 
markets for primary agricultural products. In Guatemala, total economic 
activity slowed, exhibiting no growth in 1980, in absolute terms. Similarly 
these wft.a a contraction of economic activity in the agricultural sector, where 
per capita output declined 22 percent per year between 1980 and 1987, 
reversing a 20-year trend. (82)

The crisis affected export production more severely than production for 
the domestic market. Cotton production declined by more than 50 percent from 
1980/81 to 1983, eventually settling at about 40 percent of the earlier 
production level. Livestock production was also significantly affected by the 
crisis, as a result of the drastic decline in international prices snd a 
concomitant rise in input prices. Sugar cane and coffee production were also 
negatively affected by low international prices. Part of the bar;>jted 
production of coffee had to be withheld from the international m rket and kept 
in storage at a high financial cost, thus reducing foreign exchange earnings. 
This situation changed in 1989, when there was a renewal of exports from the 
retained stocks. Banana exports also fluctuated starting in 1980 although

Guat...l. ha. been di.cour.ged. (74, 77, 78)

While asricultur.l lIDdemiz.tiOD and srawth ill the 1970. ar. more
pronounced with re.pect to esport., .a.e of the production se.red to the
d~.tic mark.t .1.0 underwent important chana&8 i.e, yield incr••••• brouaht
about by modern technoloay (ule of ~prOved leed., fertilizer••nd pe.ticide.,
etc.). The production structure of some of the.e caaaoditie. chanled
significantly; for ezample, the aver.ae .ize of ric••nd .orghua fa~
increased with • geographic reloc.tiOD of production to the louthern coa.t ~nd

to the river valley. in the north of the country. (77,.78)

In aener.l, the productiOD pattern. of the maiD balic grain. (com,
bean., whe.t) did not chanae. Thi. pattern va. char.cterized by th.
concentration of production amana poor campe.ino.; the pr.'IIlence of low
productivity. the lllinifundio, and le••onal worker mgration to the louthern
coaat plantatiOD••• a mem. to luppl~t f.ra iDc~.. Climatic cODditiODa
circ~cribed vbeat production to it. traditional Irowina are.. of the centr.l
and ¥eltern Highlanda, produced by _ll-Icale famer.. Be.n. have lema been
produced in conjunction with maize, mainly by ...11 .cale pe••ant f.rMr. in
the Highlandl and in the ealtern part of the country althoulh .cae maize and
bean production val initiated by cooperative settlementl of the Peten reaion
and the northealtern part of the country. (76, 77)

The introduction of modern technology in the Gut_Ian alricultur.l
sector did not brina .bout any IigDific.nt chanae. iD the rural popul.tion,
which continued to bave Itmited accel. to productiv. relource. and to
employment opportunitie.. Th. l.tt.r lack of acce•• bec... critic.l, in
particular, amona landleaa peaaanta .nd llinifundiataa, givlD their hiah
underemployment levell. Iven in • ye.r of biah eaploymeDt level. auch al
1979, more than half of the nation'••gricultural labor forc.... uneaployed.
(82)

A.4.2 1980-1987:The Criaia Period. 'fb. year 1980 marked the onlet of a
period of econaaic crilil, which .ltered the .ocial order and aenerated
sub.t.nti.l chanae. in the alobal econa.r, e.pecially in the international
marketl for prtmary aaricultur.l product.. lD Guatemala, tot.1 econaaic
activity slowed, ezhibitina no arowth in 1980, in .b.olute teE1U. Similarly
the.e VI.I a contractiOD of econom.c activity in the aarlcultur.l sector, where
per capita output declined 22 percent per ye.r between 1980 and 1987,
reversins a 20-year trend. (82)

The cri.il .ffected export production .are .ev.rely than production for
the d....tic market. Cotton productiOD declined by mre than SO percent frca
1980/81 to 1983, eventually .ettlins at .bout 40 percent of the earlier
production level. Liveltock production val .110 .isaificantly affected by the
cri.i., a. a re.ult of the dr••tic d.cline in international price. and •
conca.ttmt ri•• in input pric... Sus.r cme and coffee productiOD ..re .110
negatively affected by low interaational pric... Part of the haT ,,~~'ted

production of coffee had to be withh.ld frc. the iDt.mational .... :::k.t and kept
in stor.ge at a high financi.l coat, thua reducina forelan excbaq. eaminaa.
Thil situation chanaed in 1989, when there .... renewal of export. frc. the
retained stock.. Banana export. al.o fluctuated .tartlag in 1980 although



within a relatively narrow range before settling around "normal" levels after 
1985. (77. 78, 82)

The export of non-traditional products the basil for diversifying 
agricultural production and exports underwent substantial growth (12.7 
percent per year) frost 1980 to 1987, especially in the case of fruit, 
vegetables and ornamental plants. However, these products still only account 
for 3 percent of total exports. (77, 78, 82)

Those agricultural products destined solely for the domestic market, 
especially basic grains, fared better during the crisis, as indicated by 
relative stability in production levels. However, the rate of output growth 
was lower than that of population and there was a need to import some of these 
products to meet domestic demand (see section 2.5.1 below).

The structure of agricultural exports waa altered by the crisis, as 
shown by a an increase in the relative weights of coffee and bananas. The 
crisis also led to a substantial reduction in private capital investment in 
the sector, particularly with respect to machinery and equipment. In 
addition, there wae a significant reduction in agricultural credit, as well as 
in real central government expenditure decline of 60 percent. (56, 82)

All of the foregoing changes resulted in an increase in open 
unemployment and underemployment, the iatter of which has affected up to 62 
percent of the agricultural labor force. Furthermore, real wagee declined as 
did the prices paid to basic grain producers. Hence, overall peasant incomes 
dropped, leading to a concomitant reduction in food security. (82)

A.V OVERVIEW OF THE FOOD SECURITY SITUATION

As explained below (section 3.3) the food security concept has two 
principal components: food availability, and access to food. Food security 
from the point of view of food availability it not to be confuted with self- 
sufficiency in food. A nation may be considered food secure when it can 
provide on average and at all times an adequate « <"*« "   diet to its population 
from whatever sources (national production, imports, food donations). Self- 
sufficiency by way of national production of e.g. basic grains, may provide an 
important element of stability over time in food security (though possibly at 
an economic cost) when international market conditions are volatile. A high 
dependence over time on external food donatione ie indicative of a food 
insecure situation by introducing a significant element of instability in a 
nation's long-tans food security.

Food security at the houaehold level translates into having at all times 
the economic means to obtain an adequate diet on average for all household 
members. Market prices of food, and of other goods and services as well as 
monetary income and consumption of own-produced food are the main determinants 
of household food security. Pood security at the individual level depends, in 
addition, to the household food availability situation over time, on the 
intra-household dynamics of food sharing.

A.5.1 Food Availability. Total cereal supply in Guatemala grew on

.
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dropped, leadinl t.o • concoaitant reduction in food e.curity. (82)
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AI ezplain.d below (s.ction 3.3) the food ••cuity concept hal two
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A.5.1 Food Av.ilability. 'I'otal cereal lupply in Gut...la Irew on
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average at 7.5 percent per year during the period 1983-1987 (Table 28). (24) 
Total cereal imports held relatively constant during this period, providing 
between 10.8 percent (1983) to 12.9 percent (1986) of the total cereal supply. 
Food aid has played an increasingly important role in the total cereal supply, 
increasing from near zero in 1983 to 16 percent in 1987. It is estimated that 
between 1985 and 1987, the number of participants in supplemental feeding 
programs increased four-fold and currently involve more than a quarter of the 
total population. (42)

Annual per capita consumption of cereals increased from 120 kg.in 1983 
to 145 kg. in 1987. However, without food aid, annual per capita consumption 
would have been 122 kilograms in 1987, or practically zero growth during the 
period. The increasing dependence on food aid points to the lack of a 
sustained ability of the country to provide basic cereals to the growing 
population. A deficit of 404,040 metric tons of unmilled cereals is predicted 
for 1989, which will need to be met by drawing on existing stocks and food 
aid. (24) Clearly, this points to a high degree of insecurity in the total 
cereals supply in Guatemala.

Corn is the important cereal for domestic consumption. Corn imports and 
donated corn play an increasingly more important role in the total corn 
supply, increasing from an insignificant percentage in 1983, to 2.3 and 4.7 
percent, respectively in 1987. From 1982 to 1987, annual per capita corn 
availability for human consumption fluctuated from 88 to 96 kilograms. A 
deficit of 130,600 mt. of unmilled corn is predicted for 1989. (24)

Guatemala was practically self-sufficient in beans during the period 
1983-85, but since then became a net importer of beans in 1986 to 1988 with 
food aid in beans filling some of the deficit in total bean availability. A 
deficit of 7210 mt. of beans is predicted for 1989 although a plentiful 
harvest may eliminate the predicted shortfall. (24)

The total availability of wheat increased steadily during 1983-87. 
While wheat imports fluctuated during this period, wheat donations showed a 
phenomenal growth, from practically zero in 1983 to 165,451 mt. in 1987, when 
almost half of the total wheat supply came from donations. Vheat donations 
accounted that year for 72 percent of total cereal donations. A deficit of 
243,612 mt. of unmilled wheat is predicted for 1989, essentially to be met by 
food aid. (24)

Guatemala also shows an increasing dependence on commercial imports and 
food aid to supply domestic markets for vegetable oil. In 1983 commercial 
imports and food aid accounted for 8.1 and 1.9 percent of total vegetable oil 
availability, respectively. (24) These percentages have increased to 29.8 and 
24.7 percent, respectively in 1987, while apparent per capita consumption fell 
from 14 to 11 kilograms per year from 1983 to 1987. A deficit of 6,907 metric 
tons is predicted for 1989, which if met by food aid, would represent a 
significant decrease over 1987 levels. A significant predicted increase in 
domestic production of vegetable oil appears to be responsible for decreased 
import and foreign aid requirements.
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A.5.2 Coeiposition and SoMrces of Food Do11* t ions and ConceesioM>TT Food 
Sales. Currently, the main sources of food aid and concessionary salee are 
the United Statee, the World Food Programme (WFP) and Weet Germany. 
Concessionary sales under PL 480, Title I represent the main source of food 
aid. During the period July 1986-December 1988, these sales in metric tons 
represented 46 percent of all food aid (Table 28a) (25). Most of the sales 
are in the form of wheat and vegetable oil. In order to compeneate Guatemala 
for its reduction in the U.S. sugar quota, the country received another 
176,000 metric tons during the period July 1986-December 1988, consisting 
primarily of milk products while under PL 480, Title II, Guatemala received 
another 70,000 metric tons during this period consisting essentially of 
skimmed milk, bulgur wheat, and grain mixes. Altogether, the U.S. supplied 90 
percent of total concessionary food salea and donations during the period July 
1986 to December 1988. U.S. food aid to Guatemala was valued at US$ 25 
million in 1988 as compared to US$ 3.3 million in 1980. (39)

Foods received under PL 480, Title II are provided in support of school 
feeding programs, maternal-infant programs as well as of comaunity development 
projects (food for work programs). This food aid is administered essentially 
by four PVOs: CARE, SHARE, CARITAS and CRS, in coordination with the Committee 
of National Reconstruction.

The World Food Program provided 53,000 mstric tons (9.3 percent) during 
the period July 86-December 1988, mostly consisting of cereals i-id premised 
foods. These food donations are usually in support of deve. ;:-«*  -  ,':. r>ro5«cta 
and sometimes of special emergency projects; in 1988 WFP £ood «,,; «, tiou 
supported ten development and two emerging projects in Guatemala, f... i« are 
distributed via the food for work mode. (39)

Under a bilateral agreement between Vest Germany and Guatemala, 10,000 
metric tons of food were distributed between July 1986 and December 1988 in 
support of rural development projects via the food-for-work mode. 
Approximately two-thirds of the tonnage were purchased locally, and consisted 
of maize, beans and Incaparina. The foods brought in from overseas included 
wheat flour and vegetable oil. (39)

Wheat and wheat flour accounted for 54 percent of all food aid 
(concessionary sales, donations including local purchases between July 1986 
and December 1988. Other foods which figured prominently in food aid during 
this period were: corn (19.5 percent), vegetable oil (6.8 percent), rice (6.3 
percent), non-fat dry milk (4.1 percent), butter oil (2.1 percent) and grain 
sorghum (2.1 percent).

A.5.3 Accees to Food. In 1980 it was estimated that 71 percent of 
Guatemala's population lived in some state of poverty, 40 percent in extreme 
poverty, with significant urban-rural differences (47 percent in urban areas 
versus 84 percent in rural areas), particularly in the percent of extreme 
poverty (urban: 17 percent, rural: 52 percent) (4, 10). Though no up-to-date 
data are available, it is hard to imagine that the poverty situation has 
improved during the 1980s in Guatemala, given the country's dismal economic 
growth record. The income distribution data for 1980 show that 20 percent of 
the population in the lowest income class received 5.3 of total income, while
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20 percent in the higheet income claae received 54.1 percent (50 percent with 
incomes below the median received 19.8 percent of total income) (39)

The average annual growth rate of real ealaries during the period 1980- 
1987 was -0.7 percent, with a decreaae of 19 percent in juet one year (1986). 
The daily cost of a basic goods basket was estimated in 1987 at 9.26 quetzales 
while minimum wages in the same year were Q3.48/day in urban areas, snd 
Q3.20/day in rural areaa.(39) Those members of the work force who are 
employed clearly find it increasingly more difficult to satisfy basic needs, 
including an adequate daily diet. If we sum these with the unemployed (the 
national unemployment rate increased from 31.2 percent in 1980 to 44.3 percent 
in 1987, but has since fallen), it becomes clear that a majority of the 
population lives under conditions of constant income and food insecurity.

In the rural areas, of particular importance for access to food la 
access to land. Guatemala demonstrates a pattern of highly unequal 
distribution of access to land, and some tendency towards increasing disparity 
in land ownership. In 1950, 47 percent of all farms were less than 1.4 ha in 
size and occupied 3 percent of all agricultural land. By 1979, 60 percent of 
all farms fell in this farm size class occupying 4 percent of agricultural 
land. At the same time, 2 percent of all farms were more that 45 ha in eize in 
both 1950 and 1979, occupying 72 percent in 1950 and 67 percent in 1979 of 
agricultural lands. During this period total agricultural land expanded by 
0.8 percent per year. Between 1964 and 1979, the Gini coefficient of land 
ownership distribution increased from .824 to .851 (the higheet in all Latin 
America) indicating increasing inequality in land ownership in this period. 
The result is an increasing number of marginal farming units and of landless 
poor. Trends towards decreasing farm size among small holder farmers has 
important implications for their household food sscurity. For example, it has 
been shown that both the net income per hectare from the sale of maize as well 
as the household availability of maize from own production increase with farm 
size. (85)

A.5.4 Pood Intake Patterns. Food Intake patterns in rural areas, 
particularly in ths Western Highlands, have generally undergone some changes 
over the last 20 years (Table 29). (2,3) Average intake levels of maize and 
beans have largely remained unchanged. These two foods continue to contribute 
approximately 75 percent of total daily energy intake, on average. The most 
notable changes are in the average intake levels of vegetables, potatoes, and 
of milk and milk products. We basically observe a pattern of substitution: 
increased intakea of vegetables and potatoes and dscreased intakes of milk 
(and milk products). Average intakes of other sources of animal protein, such 
as meats and eggs havs largely remained unchanged. Foods from animal sources 
contributed 8 percent to total daily energy intake (per adult equivalent) in 
1965 versus 4 percent in 1987 while vegetables and potatoee contributed only 
1.7 percent in 1965, versus 4.5 percent in 1987 (Tables 30 and 31).

This shift away from sources of animal protein and towards sources of 
vegetable protein may be especially critical for young children. Foods from 
animal sources contributed 5-6 percent to the total daily energy intake of 
preschool children in 1987. On the other hand the increased intake of 
vegetable and potatoes has contributed to improvement in average intakea of
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1.7 percent ill 1965. v.r.u. 4.5 perc.nt in 1987 (!abl•• 30 and 31).
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aoJal .ourc.. contribut.d 5-6 percent to the total daily .n.rI7 intake of
pre.chool children in 1987. OIl the other band the increa••d intak. of
velet.ble aDd potato.. hal contributed to 1IIprov_nt in averale intake. of



vitamins A and C. However, these averages hide the fact that moat of the food 
intake Improvements most likely were concentrated in a small segment of the 
rural populations those with better access to economic resources. Though 
appropriate data are lacking, much of the deterioration in the average diet of 
the Western Highland population appears to have taken place during the last 
decade, when political violence and armed conflict have seriously disrupted 
productive activity and inflation intensified.

Average daily energy and protein intake level have increased over the 
last two decades in urban Guatemala City (Table 32). (7, 40) Cereals 
(including bread) continue to contribute approximately half of average energy 
intakes and 35-40 percent of average protein intakes. Beans and sugar remain 
other important sources of food energy. Poods from animal sources as well as 
vegetables are reduced in importance as sources of energy and protein, as 
compared to two decades ago. Among the animal foods, average intakes of eggs 
have increased, while those of milk and milk products decreased. It appears 
that the nutritional quality of the urban diet has in general diminished, but 
again, the averagea hide distributional effects. Given that the percent of 
the urban population classified as poor as well as the total urban population 
both increased, food security conditions for a large segment of the urban 
population can be expected to have significantly deteriorated.

A.5.5 Individual Pood Security. Individual food security, particularly 
of young children can be represented by anthropometric indicators of physical 
growth and development, such as weight adjusted for age (acute malnutrition), 
height adjusted for age (chronic malnutrition) and weight adjusted for height 
(acute-on-chronic malnutrition). Physical growth and development in young 
children depend on the state of health as well as the food intake of the 
child. Preschool children are normally considered the most vulnerable members 
of both urban and rural households.

Urban-rural comparisons among low income household indicate that in 
Guatemala the prevalence rates of low body weight and of stunting (low height) 
among preschool children are considerably higher in rural areas (35 versus 50 
percent; 50 versus 80 percent, respectively). (41, 85) The fact that the 
prevalence of stunting is considerably higher than that of weight deficiency, 
and that the prevalence of wasting (low weight for height) is normally low (1- 
5 percent), indicates that a basic underlying cause is chronic poverty.

With a growing population classified as poor or extremely poor, the 
prevalence rates of acute and chronic malnutrition can be expected to be on 
the rise. Between 1965-67 and 1987-88 the percent of children under 5 years 
of age who are stunted increased from 52.2 to 57.8 percent. (39) Prevalence 
ratee of stunting and of low body weights of preschool children in the Western 
Highlands appear to have increased by a much as a third over the last 5-8 
years (Table 33). (39) This is clearly associated with high incidence rates 
of infectious diseases, such as upper-respiratory and intestinal infections» 
Studies conducted in rural areas in Guatemala clearly indicate that the risk 
of being weight deficient and/or stunted is reduced with increased household 
income, increased household food availability and when mothers are literate.

The national prevalence rate of stunting among first graders (6-9 years)
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was found to be 37.4 percent in 1985-86, with significant variations among 
different areas of the country (24.1 - 64.6 percent). (39) It has also been 
shown that among rural children of school age, boys tend to be at somewhat 
greater risk than girls of being underweight or stunted. This may be 
associated with higher daily energy requirements of boys due to a relatively 
greater involvement in heavy field work.

A.VI THE POLICY SETTING

A.6.1 Role of GovertM'*^nt in the Economy. Compared to most developing 
and developed industrial nations, central government intervention in the 
Guatemalan economy ie relatively limited. Guatemala's tax revenue/GDP ratio, 
for example, is one of the world's lovestt now at 8.5 percent, it has ranged 
from 5.9 percent to 8.8 percent during this decade. While such ratios could 
be indicative of a deficient tax administration, in the case of Guatemala they 
also reflect a national propensity for restricted public intervention. Note, 
for instance, that with the exception of macro-economic policies, there are 
few direct or indirect government interventions in the Guatemalan market 
economy and these tend to be either intermittent or economically neutral. (78)

Except for the publicly-owned utilities, Guatemala has no all-powerful 
government monopolies, trading companies or parastatals which directly compete 
with or notably restrict private sector enterprises. The only non-utility 
public entities with some degree of monopoly authority are PLOMERCA, the 
national merchant marine, and INDECA, the national agricultural marketing 
institute. AVIATECA, the national airline, was very recently privatized, but 
continues to have certain exclusive entitlement in the transportation of 
people and goods. PLOMERCA, has government-granted monopoly rights in 
controlling transportation of sea freight on some routes to and from national 
ports. INDECA has authority to set minimum producer prices for basic food 
grains and a few other agricultural commodities, but in practice this 
prerogative is greatly cent trained by lack of financial resources. In 
addition, INDECA provides the technical criteria used as a basis for granting 
or denying import and export licenses for basic grains. (78)

Taxes on international trade make up only 20 to 25 percent of the 
government's total revenues (Tables 34 and 35). Export taxes contribute 
substantially less to revenues than import taxes. For taxed imports, nominal 
tariff levels tend to be high, but net effective rates are low, due 1 to 
exemptions. (78)

High export taxes have not been a constant in the Guatemalan economy. 
After several years of low, essentially token tax rates (except ior coffee), 
export taxes wsrs temporarily imposed on traditional agricultural exports in 
1986, to capture revenues from high world coffse prices and to avert a 
government fiscal crisis. These taxes are being gradually reduced and will be 
fully phased out by 1992. (78)

Although there have been some) relatively brief periods of heavy public 
intervention, Guatemala's international trade does not presently operate under 
extensive quantitative restrictions. The few import prohibitions in effect 
apply largely to agricultural commodities and are justified primarily on the
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basis of sanitary considerations. Two exceptions are wheat and wheat flour. 
Wheat imports are controlled and cone in under a one percent nominal tariff 
(see wheat policy discussion below). Flour is seldom (legally) imported. 
Export prohibitions include a limited number of economically unimportant 
items. (78)

A large and frequently changing number of commodities require import or 
export licenses through a process which can be burdensome, but which does not 
markedly restrict commerce. In practice, both import and export licensee are 
granted (or disregarded in the case of contraband trade) for most products, 
except for commodities deemed critical to national food security, such as 
basic grains. (78)

The government periodically imposes retail price ceilings. Milk, beans, 
beef, eggs, flour, sugar and other 'basic* conmodities are often subject to 
control. The array of products controlled and the degree of enforcement vary. 
Under the pressure of rapid inflation and volatile exchange rates in late 1985 
and early 1986, over 400 different goods were subject to retail price 
controls, compared to only 17 in 1984. The list was reduced to eight goods in 
1987 and later increased to 17 in 1988. Currently, eight products are under 
price control at the retail level. There is general consensus that retail 
price controls have little impact on retail prices or markets. (78)

A.6.2 Government and Agriculture. Government actions unquestionably 
affect the agricultural sector in very significant ways, but almost 
exclusively through macro-economic policies (see section 4.2 below). The 
dearth of direct policies and resources directed specifically to agriculture 
is curious, given the sector's vital role in the economy. This may be a 
manifestation of the national propensity to restrict public intervention in 
the private sector, perhaps a general lack of public resources to carry out 
policies or perhaps an indication of weak links between development objectives 
and strategies to attain them. (78)

Since 1980, public outlays directed to the agricultural sector have 
averaged 16 percent of total government expenditures. Of the total amount, 
over 45 percent were central government transfers to cover the operating costs 
and loan losses of BAMDBSA (loan losses alone accounted for more that 80 
percent of BAMDBSA's transfers). INDBCA price support operations absorbed 
Another 24 percent of agricultural public outlays (Table 36). This left less 
than a third of the budget available for the Ministry of Agriculture's 
operational expenses and investments. In 1987, two-thirds of the Ministry's 
budget was absorbed by operational expenses. About eighty percent of the 
investment budget and 10 percent of the operational budget were not spent. To 
conclude, in the 1980s, other than MNDESA and INDBCA programs, all 
agricultural public sector programs combined absorbed less than 3 percent of 
the total central government expenditures and accounted for a fraction of one 
percent of national 6DP. (78)

This low level of public resources devoted to agriculture does not and 
cannot notably influence sector development. The ministry's budget is 
sufficient to maintain a low-level bureaucratic presence and to carry out 
rudimentary extension and applied research, but little else. Essential public
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regulatory activities such as the policing and enforcement of market 
regulations and sanitary standards cannot be effective!? undertaken. 
Ministry of Agriculture development programs funded by done  tic resources are 
all but precluded. (78)

Given the meager resources allocated to agriculture, the primary 
instrument (other than macro-economic policy) used by the government to 
influence agricultural development has been the control and guidance of 
international assistance to the sector. This has been an important 
instrument, given that the annualized level of bilateral and multilateral 
assistance to the Guatemalan agricultural sector easily exceeds the Ministry 
of Agriculture's total annual operating budget. (78)

A.6.3 The Policy Making Process.

A.6.3.1 Monetary. Credit and Exchange Policiea. The Monetary 
Board has the responsibility for formulating the country's monetary, credit 
and exchange rate policies. The Board is comprised of the following members i

1. The President or Vice-President of the Central Bank,
2. The Minister or Vice-Minis ter of Finance,
3. The Minister or Vice-Minister of Economy,
4. The Minister or Vice-Minis ter of Agriculture,
5. A representative of the National Congress,
6. A representative of tbe University of San Carlos,
7. Representatives of the National Associations of Private Commerce, 

Industry and Agriculture,
8. Representatives of Private Banks. Four of these members the three 

Ministers and the president of Central Bank are appointed by 
the President of the Republic, which provides some means of 
influencing the Board's deliberations.

The president of the Central Bank acts as President of the Board, and 
sets the agenda for its meetings. The Board's decisions are taken by simple 
majority. The policy-making process is initiated by the President of the 
Board who sets the general framework and commissions, the required studies, to 
be carried out by the Department of Economic Studies of the Central Bank. 
This department develops the basic document containing the formulation of the 
policy at hand. The Technical Committee of the Monetary Board revises and 
approves the basic document before sending it for the Board's consideration. 
Based on this document, the Monetary Board writes the final version of the 
policy, which is then published in the Official Diary to become legally- 
binding. (44)

A.6.3.2 Fiscal Policy. The executive branch of government is 
responsible for formulating fiscal policy. The Preaident of the Republic and 
his cabinet determine the annual budget, and the priorities for the allocation 
of fiscal resources in different areas. The Ministry of Finance plays an 
important role ad vis it. 3 the President on budget matters. Technically, the 
development and formalization of the national budget is done by the National 
Budget Directorate, a division of the Ministry of Finance. The Budget in its 
final format is sent by the President to the National Congress for final 
approval.
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relponlible for fo~ating filcal policy. The Pre.ident of the .epublic and
hi. cabinet detenaiDe the aDDul budget, and the prioritie. for the allocation
of fiscal resourcel in different area.. The MiDistry of Pinance playl an
important role advi"!~e the Pre.ident on budget matter.. Technically, the
development and formalization of the national budget is done by the National
Budaet Directorate, a division of the Miniltry of Pinance. The Budlet in its
final format is lent by the Preddent to the National Conar.l. for final
approval.



A.6.3.3 Agricultural Policy. The Ministry of Agriculture
determines the policies of the agricultural sector. The process for designing 
and forn&ilating these policies is coordinated by the Sectoral Planning Unit 
(USPADA) of the ministry. However, the Geueral Secretariat Planning 
(SEGEPKAN), which is not a part of the Ministry of Agriculture, also playe an 
important policy-making role through the development of quinquennial 
development plans. There are no functioning, effective institutional 
mechanisms to coordinate or integrate the policy-making inputs of USPADA and 
SEGEPLAN. Thus, it is conceivable that they could formulate divergent policy 
postures for the same sector. However, in practice, the Ministry of 
Agriculture (USPADA) is almost solely devoted to the formulation of short-term 
policies for the sector. SEGEPLAN formulates the medium-term policies while 
the long-term policies for the sector, remain virtually undefined. (44)

The Sectorial Programming Board (COPROSEC) which comprises all the 
chairpersons of the planning units of all agencies in the sector, is 
responsible for postulating the general policy framework to be followed. 
However, in practice, the work of this Board has been limited to reallocations 
of the Ministry's resources, following the frequent budget reductions. (44)

The Senior Agricultural Public Sector Coordination Committee (COSUCO), 
is responsible for coordinating the implementation of agricultural policies by 
all agencies of the sector. The Minister of Agriculture is the President and 
the Director of USPADA is the Secretary of this committee, which is also 
includes the General Managers or Directors of all the sector's agencies. 
Until now, COSUCO has been limited to undertaking some operational decisions 
and has not assumed its broad and important role in the policy-making 
mechanism. COSUCO and COPRESEC, the two key entities responsible for 
designing, formulating and implementing Guatemalan agricultural policy, have 
not fulfilled their intended roles. (44)

A.6.3.3 AAricultural Policy. The Klni.try of Agriculture
detendnel the polici.el of the agricultural .ector. The procea. for de.igning
and fo~_,latinl th8le policie. 11 coordinated by the Sectoral Pl.lUling Unit
(USPADA) of the JDinistry. sowever. the Geueral Secretariat Planning
(SEGEPJ.Atf). which is not a part \Jf the Miniltry of qriculture, allo playe an
important policy-making role through the developaent of quinqueDDial
devalopaent plans. There are no functioning, effective institutional
mechanisms to coordinate or integrate the policy-making inputs of USPADA and
SEGEPLAIf. Thus, it i.s conceivable that they could formulate divergent policy
postures for the s~ sector. Bowever. in practice. the Ministry of
Agriculture (USPADA) is almost solely devoted to the fo~ation of short-tenD
policies for the sector. SEGEPLAH f01'lllUiates the medium-term policies whfle
the long-term policies for the sector. remain virtually undefined. (44)

The Sectorial Progrlllllllin8 Board (COPROSEC) which comprises all the
chairpersons of the planning units of all agencies in the sector, is
responsible for postulating the ge~eral policy fralllftOrk to be followed.
Bowever, in practice, the work of this Board has been limited to reallocatioD'
of the Ministry's resources. followina the frequent budget reduction.. (44)

The Senior Agricultural Public Sector Coordination Coaaittee (COSUCO).
is responsible for coordinating the implementation of agricultural policies by
all agencies of the sector. The Mini.ter of Agriculture i. the Prelident aDd
the Director of USPADA is the Secretary of thi. c~tt8e, which il also
includes the General Mausers or Director. of all the sector' I agenciel.
Until now, COSUCO haa been limited to undertaking .ome operational decisions
and has not assumed its broad and import&Dt role in the policy-_king
mechanism. COSUCO and COPRESEC, the two key entitiel responsible for
designing, formulating and implementing Guatemalan agricultural policy, have
not fulfilled their intended role.. (44)
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TABLE 1

GUATEMALA: QDP BY SECTOR OF ORIGIN; 1955-1980

PERIOD

1955-59

1960-64

1965-69

1979-74

1975-79

1980-84

AGRICULTURE

(AVERAGE

29.9

3O.O

27.9

27.8

26.6

25.2

INDUSTRY

ANNUAL 7. OF

12.4

13.4

15.4

15.8

15.9

16.0

COMMERCE

TOTAL GDP)

27.2

27.5

28.4 .

28.4

28.0

26.5

OTHERS

30.5

29.1

28.3

28.0

29.5

32.3

Source: Bank of Guatemala, Boletines Estadistics and Department of 
Economic Research.

TABLE 1

GUATEMALA: GOP BY SECTOR OF ORIGIN; 1955-1980

..-..
.'.
PERIOD AGR ICULTURE INDUSTRY COMMERCE OTHERS

(AVERAGE ANNUAL i. OF' TOTAL GDP)

1 ':155-5';' 2';'. '3 12.4 27.2 30.5

l'361)-EA 30.0 13.4 27.5 2~3. 1

1965-69 27.9 15.4 28.4 28.3

1'379-74 27.8 15.8 28.4 28.0

1975-79 26.6 15. '3 28.1) 2'3.5

1980-84 25.2 16.0 26.5 32.3

Source: Bank of Guatemala, Boletines Estadistics and Department of
Econljmic Research.



TABLE 2

GUATEMALA: FIXED CAPITAL INVESTMENT, DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN SAVINGS AS
PERCENTAGE OF GDP; I960-1984.

PERIOD

1960-64

1 965-69

1970-74

1975-79

1980-84

INVESTMENT

C AVERAGE ANNUAL 7.

10.3

13. 1

13.5

13.8

13.7

DOMESTIC

OF TOTAL GDP)

8.3

11.0

13.8

15.6

10.5

FOREIGN

2.0

2.1

0.3

3.2

3.2

Source: Bank of Guatemala

TABLE 2

GUATEMALA: FIXED CAPITAL INVESTMENT, DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN SAVINGS AS
PERCENTAGE OF GOP; 1960-1984.

PERIOD INVESTMENT DOMESTIC FOREIGN

(AVERAI3E ANNUAL or. OF' TOTAL GOP)

1 '360-64 10.3 8.3 2.0

1965-6'3 ·13. 1 11.0 2.1

1970-74 13.5 13.8 0.3

1 '375-7'3 13.8 15.6 3 ....
.~

1'380-84 13.7 10.5 3.2

Source: Bank of GUAt.m.l~



TABLE 3

GUATEMALA: IMPORTS AND NET IMPORTS AS PERCENTAGE OF QDP;
1950-1984

PERIOD

195O

1955

1959

1960-64

1965-69

197O-74

1975-79

19BO-84

IMPORTS

(AVERAGE ANNUAL 7. OF

—

—

—

15.1

18.8

20.2

26.1

19.5

NET IMPORTS

TOTAL GDP)

O.O

0.1

2.4

2.O

1.5

0.8

4. 1

3.4

Source: Bank of Guatemala

A°

TABLE 3

GUATEMALA: IMPORTS AND NET IMPORTS AS PERCENTAGE Of GOP;
1 950-1'384

.....
1· •

PERIOD I MPOF.:TS NET IMPORTS

(AVERAGE P.NNUAL % OF" TOTAL GOP)..

1'350 0.0

1'355 0.1

1'359 2.4

1960-64 15.1 2.0

1'365-69 18.8 1.5

1'370-74 20.2 0.8

1'375-79 26.1 4.1

1980-84 19.5 3.4

Source: Bank of Guatemala



TABLE 4

GUATEMALA: REAL 60? BY SECTORS, 1970-1985

1970 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985

6DP

(at Harkit prices)

Priiary Production 

Agriculturt 

Ittnfof

Sicundary Production 

lUnufitturing 

ConitructiM 

Utilitiii

Strvicts

Transport I 
Cowuni cation

CoMtrcf

Banking, Insuranct 
I Rial SUtu

Homing

Puklic AdiinittratiM 
i Otfinst

Ptrtonal Sirvicis

	Million! of 19SB Ouetzales)

1792.7 2392.7 2926.9 2723.8 2B99.9 2994.7 3106.9 3127.4 3016.7 2939.6 2998.2 2929.1

491.4 662.0 992.8 719,6 743.9 768,8 788.8 790.6 7S8.7 754.3 767.6 790.2

4B9.7 699.9 689.6 716,5 739.1 760,1 772.0 781.4 738.0 744,9 7S9.8 753.7

1.7 2.1 2.7 3,1 4,8 8.6 14.8 9.4 10.7 9.4 7.0 6.

263.0 398.3 393.9 435.6 463.7 4B9.6 668.4 670.7 630.0 S93.3 S75.B 571.7

263.0 398.3 393.5 435.6 463.7 4B9.9 517.3 501.2 475.1 466.0 468.4 462.8

20.4 43.9 76.3 85.6 B8.7 94.4 97.9 116.5 103.0 79.8 53.4 53.f

21.5 32.8 35.4 44.3 49.0 52.0 33.2 53.0 91.9 61.5 54.0 5B.4

968.4 1267.7 1329.0 1438.5 1914.6 1590.0' 1691.7 1665.9 1(18.0 1992.0 1614.8 1998.2

98.2 190.8 164.9 177.0 1B9.5 199.5 215.8 211.2 201.2 199.7 204.8 205.4

518.0 648.7 704.1 768.3 B02.4 B24.7 839.1 644.1 797.2 764.4 770.5 739.3

42.3 61.3 69.0 79,4 89.7 102.1 106.7 108.8 109.7 107.3 109.5 113.4

124.8 131.7 112.1 121.3 129.5 134.1 131.1 141.7 145.4 149.2 151.9 154.9

B5.9 118.2 132.4 131.1 13B.2 147.4 163.0 170.1 176.7 189.1 190.3 192.2

98.2 140.0 190.9 161.2 169.3 182.2 189.0 190.0 187.8 188.8 187.8 188.0

Source! lank of Guatnala

TAllE 4

6UATEllM.Aa REAl 6DP BY SECTORS, 1170-1985

1970 1975 1976 1'77 1978 19" 1980 1911 1982 1983 1984 1985

(Kil1ions of 1958 Quetzales)

60P

(It Nark,t prices) 1792.7 2352.7 2526.5 2723.B 2859.9 2994.7 3106.93127.43016.7 2939.62958.22925.1

Priury Production 491.4 662.0 592.B 7l9.6 743.9 76B.8 788.8 790.6 758.7 754.3 767.6750.2
.._------_...----

Agriculturt 489.7 659.9 689.6 716.5 739.1 760.1 772.0 781.4 758.0 744.' 759.8 753.7

IUnitr 1.7 2.1 2.7 3.1 4.8 8.6 14.8 '.4 10.7 9.4 7.0 6.

Sicunda,y Production 263.0 358.3 393.5 435.6 463.7 489.6 "8.4 610.7 630.0 593.3 575.8 571.7......__......-.....
ftlllufiduring 263.0 351.3 393.5 435.6 463.7 489.5 517.3 501.2 475.1 466.0 468.4 462.1

Construct i 01 20.4 43.' 76.3 85.6 88.7 94.4 97.9 116.S 103.0 75.8 53.4 53.t,

Utiliti,s 21.5 32.8 35.4 44.3 49.0' 52.0 53.2 53.0 51.9 61.5 54.0 58.4

StnicH 968.4 1267.7 1329.0 1438.5 1514.6 1590.0' 1651.7 lW.9 1618.0 1592.0 1614.8 1598.2_._-------
Trinsport •
COIlllnic~tion 98.2 150.8 164.9 177.0 189.5 199.5 215.8 211.2 201.2 199.7 204.8 205.4

COIIIrc. 511.0 641.7 704.1 768.5 802.4 824.7 839.1 644.1 797.2 764.4 770.5 739.3

IlIIking, Insurinc•
• 1.11 Stltn 42.3 61.3 65.0 79.4 85.7 102.1 105.7 101.1 1".7 107.3 109.5 113.4

Housi", 124.' 131.7 112.1 121.3 129.5 134.1 131.1 141.7 145.4 149.2 151.9 154.9

'alic Adliniltrati•
• D.flns. 85.9 118.2 132.4 131.1 138.2 147.4 li3.0 170.1 176.7 185.1 190.3 192.2

',rsonal Strvic'l 98.2 140.0 lSO.5 161.2 169.3 lB2.2 189.0 190.0 187.8 lB8.8 187.8 181.0

Sourc.a luk of &ultRala



GUATEMALA: REAL GDP GROWTH RATES(*>f 197O - 1985

QDP
(At Market Prices)

Primary Production

Agriculture

Mining

Secundary Production

>• •*

Manufacturing

Construction

Utilities

Services

Transport & 
communication

Commerce

Banking, Insi >ice 
& Real Estat ...»

Housing

Public Administrat 
& Defense

Personal Services

1970-1975

(Annual */.

3.9

£.4

6.4

4.7

5.6

5.2

9.7

9.2

5.8

9.7

5.2

8.4

2.1

i 
6.8

7.8

1975- I 980

Rate)

S.7

3.5

3.2

47.8

5.7

7.7

14.3

11.1

5.7

7.2

5.3

12.8

1.7

5.8

6.8

i 9bO- 1 -^bb 1

-1.4 1

-0.8 1

-0.6 1

-12.8 1

-3.6

-2.2

' -15.1

1.0

-O.8

-1.0

-2.7

0.9

2.3

3.5

3.5

* Estimated by least-squares growth rates method, including 
and-points 
Source: Bank of Guatemala

1-------------------------------- "'-

1.0

-0.8

-2.2

-3.6

-1.4

-0.6

-0.8

-15.1

-12.8

i. ':Its\)- 1 ':Its:'

5.7

7.7

3.5

3.2

5.7

14.3

11.1

47.8

1'375-1 ':iSt)

RATES(*), 1970 - 1985

9.7 7.2 -1.0

5.2 ~.3 -2.7

8.4 12.8 0.9

2.1 1.7 2.3

6.8 5.8 3.5

7.8 6.8 3.5

'3.7

5 ,~

.4.

5.8

9.2

5.6

4.7

6.4

6.4

1'371)-1 '375

(Annual 'l. F.:ate)

Bank i ng, Insl "Ice
a, Real Estat .,~

Personal S.... vic••

Commerce

Transport &
communicati on

Housing

Public Administrat
8c Defense

Uti 1 ities

Cons true t i on

Manu factur ing

Agr i cui ture

Mining

....
,.'

Services

Secunda... y Production

Primary Production

GDP
CAt'" Ma... ket Pr ices)

-_._--------------

* Est i mated by l ••st-squ.r.s grow'th rates method, includi ng
and-points
Source: B~nk of Guatemala



TABLE 6

GUATEMALA: SELECTED MACROECQNOMIC INDICATORS; 1378-1985

1 Average 
Bviational Accounts 1378-80

•(annual percent growth) 
• GDP
1 Consumption 
1 Pr i v»fe«
• Public
1 Gross Domestic Investment
^f »
•Central Government ('/. of GDP)

1 Revenue
• Current Outlays 
1 Capital Outlays & Lending 
I Current account surplus/a 
1 Overall surplues /a 
9 External financing (net) 
H Internal financing (net)

• Balance of Payments (/. of GDP)
• ———————————————
• Factor Payments ?< Transfers 
1 Current account balance /a
I Capital, net 
1 Stock of Met Reserves '-. year -end)

• Prices

1 CPI (Dec. /Dec. '/. changa) 
• Real effective exchange rate /b 
• Terms of Trade Index (1984-100)

4.5
4.5
4.2
3.1

-6.5

1O.O
7.9 
5.0 
2. 1 

-2.8 
1.4 
1.4

1.4 
-2.3

1.8
11.2

1C. 6 
97.7 

111.4

1981

O.7
1.6 
1.4
4.4

15.3

8.6
8.5 
7.6 
0.2 

-7.4 
1.2 
6.2

0.1 
-6.4
2.4 
0.6

8.7 
31.1 
94.5

1382

-3.5
-2.3 
-3.0
-1.2

-13.2

8.4
7.8 
5.3 
0.6 

-4.7 
0.3 
3.8

-0.6 
-4.5
0.3 
0.2

2.7 
88.4 
83.1

1983

-2.6
1.3 

-1.4
0.1

-16.9

7.8
7.8 
3.6 
O.O 

-3.6 
1.0 
2.6

-1.1 
-2.7

3.1 
0.6

1O.5 
85.0 
33.1

1984

0.6
1. 1
1.1
1.4
4.5

7.3
7.9 
3.0 

-0.6 
-3.7 
0.3 
3.4

-1.9 
-3.9

1.9 
0.7

5,2 
84.7 

100.0

1985

-1. 1
-1.9 
-1.8
-2.8

-17.8

7.8
7,6
2,2 
0.3 

-1.9 
0.7 
1.2

-3.1 
-3.8
2.0 
0.5

31.5 
116. B 
91.9

Source: Bank of Guatemala

TABLE 6

GUATEMALA: SELECTED MACROECONOMIC INDICATORS; 1978-1985

Average
at ional Ac,:ounts 1':178-80 1'381 1982 1983 1'384 1'385

-
(annual peY'cent gr,)wth)

130P 4.5 0.7 -3.5 -2.6 O.G -1.1
Consumpt ion 4.5 1.6 -2.9 1.3 1. 1 -1. '3

PY'ivate 4.2 1.4 -3.0 -1.4 1. 1 -1.8
Public 8.1 4.4 -1.2 0.1 1.4 -2.8

13ross Oomest i .: Investment -6.5 15.3 -19.2 -16. '3 4.5 -17.8
•

'entral Gc-vernment (Yo. of GOP)

Revenue 10.0 8.6 8.4 7.8 7.3 7.8
Current Outlays 7. '3 8.~ 7.8 7.8 7. '3 7.G
Capi tal Outlays ~( Lending 5.0 7.6 5.3 3.6 3.0 .;) .~

.... fL

Current a.:.:ount surplus/. 2.1 0.2 0.6 0.0 -0.6 ~). 3
Overall surpl ues fa -2.8 -7.4 -4.7 -3.6 -3.7 -1. '~

External financing (net) 1.4 1.2 0.9 1.0 0.3 0.7
Internal financing (net) 1.4 6.2 3.8 2.6 3.4 1.2

Balance of Payments Cl- of GOP)

F"actor Payments & Transfers 1.4 0.1 -0.6 -1.1 -1. '3 -3.1
Current act:ount bal.-ne. I. -2.9 -6.4 -4.5 -2.7 -3.'3 -3.8
Capi tal, net 1.8 2.4 0.9 3.1 1..'3 2.0
Stoek of Net Reserves (year-end) 11.2 0.6 0.2 0.6 0.7 0.5

Prices

CPI ,Dec • IDee • 'l. chang",) 10.6 8.7 2.7 10.5 5.2 31.5
Real ef feet i 'lie f,!f)(chang. rat. Ib '37.7 '31.1 88.4 85.0 84.7 116.8
Terms of Trade Ind.)( ( 19S4-100) 111.4 '34.5 89.1 93.1 100.0 '31.'3

Source: Bank ,)f 13uatemala



TABLE 7

GUATEMALA: EXTERNAL DEBT INDICATORS, 1980-1985

•

Total Debt
(outstanding and disbursed) 

External Debt Service

(cash basis)

Total Debt /Export 
Total Debt/GDP
Debt Service Ratios

Total /Exports 
Public M&LT/Exports 
Interest /Exports 
Interest/GDP

1980

93 
101

53.3 
11.8

5.8 
2.6 
4.9 
1.1

1984

(US* Millions)

2,396 
21&

('/.)

189. G 
25.2

20.7 
15.4 
12.0 
l.G

1985

2,595 
344

207.2 
40.0

27.5 
20.4 
12.9
2.S

Source: Bank of Guatemala

'w

TABLE 7

GUATEMALA: EXTERNAL DEBT INDICATORS, 1980-1'385

1'380

_.-.,,-

Total Debt
(outstanding and disbursed) 93

External Debt Service 101

1'384 1'385

(USS Millions)

2,386 2,595
2~6 344

(7.)

189.6 207.2
25.2 4t).O

20.7 27.5
15.4 20.4
12.0 12. '3
1.6 2.5

2.6
5.8

11.8
53. ~'3

(cash basi s)

Source: Bank of Guatemala

Total Debt/Export
Total Debt/GOP
Debt Service Ratios

Total/Expl;:lrts
Public M~LT/Exports

Interest/Exports
Intp.test/GDP



TABLE 8

GUATEMALA: PRICE INDICES, 1983-1988

;'*

I. P. C.
Food

Wholesale Price Index
. Imported Goods

Domest i c Goods
Constructions Materials

1983

December

_,_, ,_

—
0.4

-2.8
0.8
O.4

1984 1985

to December Var

5.2
7.7
8.4
12.5
8.0
7.2

Mean Annual Vari

I. P. C.
Food

Wholesale Price Index
Imported Goods
Domestic Goods

Construction Materials

__
——
0.9
4.9
0.8
0.1

0.9
-0.8
5.6
4.7
5.4
5.5

31.5
30.1
43.7
33.5
44.7
17.2

at ion

18.5
20.6
22.6
19.0
23.4
7.1

1986

i at i on

25.7
29.3
33.9
0.5
37.2
25.0

36.9
39.2
43.7
13.2
46.4
26.3

1987 1988

1O.1 11.0
14.0 12.0
——— ———

——— ———
•HM.M «*«B^*Bt

12.3 10.8
15.6 13.7
——— ———
——— ———

Source: Cepal

'. TABLE 8

GUATEMALA: PRICE INDICES, 1'383-1'388

•

..~
",

1'383 1'384 198:5 1'386 1'387 1988

i. P••::.
F"ood

Wholesale Price Index
Imported GOljds
Domest i c 13ljl)ds

Constructicns Materials

Del: ember tl::' December Variatil::.n

IC' ..., 31.5 25.7 10.1 11.0\:J.~

7.7 30.1 29.3 14.0 12.0
0.4 8.4 43.7 33. '3

-2.8 12.5 33.5 0.5
0.8 8.0 44.7 37.2
0.4 7.2 17.2 25. c)

Mean Annual Variation

I. P. C.
F"ood

Wholesale Price Index
Imported 13Ij()ds
Domest i c 1300ds

Construction Materials

Source: Cepal

0.'3
4. '3
0.8
0.1

0.9
-0.8
5.6
4.7
5.4
3.:5

18.5
20.6
22.6
19.0
23.4

7.1

36. '3 12.3
39.2 15.6
43.7
13.2
46.4
26.3

10.8
13.7

I I
I



TABLE 9

GUATEMALA: QDP AT MARKET PRICES BY SECTOR OF ACTIVITY, 1986-1988

-*--*

GDP
Goods
Agriculture
(lining
Manufacturing
Construction
Basic Services
Utilities
Transport &
Commun i c at i on
Other Services
Commerce

1986

94.6
90.3
97.5
57.4
90.5
52.3

102.3
118.8

97.6
98.6
87.1

INDICES 
C 1980- 100)

1987

97.6
93.2

101.0
5G.8
91.9
57.8

107.8
128.2

101.9
101.3
89.3

1988

101.1
96.7

1O4.1
59.5
94.2
68.4

113.6
137.4

106.9
1O4.6
92.1

PROPORTIONAL 
SHARE

198O

100.0
50. 1
27. 1
0.7

17.6
4.6
5.7
1.3

4.4
44.3
22.5

1988

100.0
47.8
27.9
O.4

16.4
3.1
6.3
1.7

4.6
45.8
20.5

1985

-O.
-0.

O.
-14.
-0.
-a.
2.
4.

1.
-0.
-3.

6
7
4
5
8
5
3
3

7
8
4

GROWTH 
RATES

1986 1987 1988

0.3
0.1-o.a

30.8
0.7
3.2
3.2

12.3

0.4
O.I

-2.2

^ O«

3.
o
UJ «-1.
1.

10.
5.
7.

4.
jil •

2.

1
2
6
.-,
4^

6
3
3
9

4
8
5

3.6
3.7
3.0
4.8
2.5

18.4
5.4
7.2

4.8
3.2
3.1

Banking, Insurance
and Services to
Enterprises
Real Estates
Public Services
Others

110.7
114.6
122.4
98.5

113.3
116.7
128.1
100.1

117.1
119. 3
132.2
103.6

2.9
4.9
7.0
7.1

3.2
5.7
9.1
7.2

2.
2.
1.
0.

2
0
7
4

2.3
2.1
3.9

-0.8

2.
1.
4.
1.

4
8
7
6

3.4
2.3
3.2
3.5

Source: Cepal.

TABLE "3

GUATEMALA: GOP AT MARKET PRICES BY SECTOR OF ACTIVITY, 1986-1988

--..." INDICES PROPORTIONAL GF.~OWTH

(1980-1()t)) SHARE RATES

1'386 1'387 1988 1'380 1988 1'385 1':;'86 1'387 1'388

GOP '34.6 '37.6 101.1 100.0 100.0 -0.6 o ? 3.1 3.6.w
Goods '30.3 '33.2 '36.7 50.1 47.8 -0.7 0.1 3.2 3.7
Agr i cul tUY'e '37.5 101.0 104.1 27.1 27.'3 0.4 -0.8 3.6 3.0
Mining 57.4 56.8 59.5 0.7 0.4 -14.5 30.8 -1.2 4.8
ManUfacturing '30.5 '31.'3 '34.2 17.6 16.4 -0.8 0.7 1.6 .... C"

~.,J

Construction 52.3 57.8 68.4 4.6 3.1 -8.5 ? .-, 10.3 18.4,,;, ...
Basic Services 102.3 107.8 113.6 5.7 6.3 :2.3 ~ .-, 5.3 5.4~..:.
Utilities 118.8 128.2 137.4 1.3 1.7 4.3 12.3 7. '3 7 .")...:-

Transport &
Communication '37.6 101.9 106. '3 4.4 4.6 1.7 0.4 4.4 4.8
Other Services '38.6 101.3 104.6 44.3 45.8 -0.8 0.1 2.8 ,., .-.

~ • .L

Commerce 87.1 8'3.3 '32.1 22.5 20.3 -3.4 -2.2 .':) ~ 3.1... \;1

Banking, lnsurance
and Servi.:es tc..
Ent ....prises 110.7 113.3 117.1 2. '3 3.2 2.2 2.3 2.4 3.4
Real Estates 114.6 116.7 11'3.3 4.'3 5.7 2.0 2.1 1.8 2.3
Public Servi':es 122.4 128.1 132.2 7.0 9.1 1.7 3.9 4.7 "" ...

~..:.
Othe... s 9B.5 .100. 1 103.6 7.1 7.2 0.4 -0.8 1.6 3.5

Source: Cepal.
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TABLE 1t

GUATEMALA: BALANCE OF PfiYMENT

Current Account Bo t once
Trode Balance

Exports of Goods and Services
Goods FOB
Red I Ser-vi ces

Transport & insurances
Tro ve is

in port e of Goods and Service*
Goods FOB
Reo i Servi cos-

Transport and Insurances
Tra ve Is

Factor Services
Prof i te
interest pai d
Interest received
Others

UnilatercH Private Transferences
capital Account Balance
Jni lateral Official transferences
Long Forn Co pi ta I

Direct investaent
Portafolio 1 nves t nent
Other long ten capital

Of i c i a I Sector-
Loan s recei ved
ftn or ti zo t i on

Conner c i o. I Banks
Loons received
Anorti zat i ons

Other sectorsLoans received
A«or t i zat i ons

Short Teras Capitol
Oficiol Sector
Connercial Banks
Other Sectors

Errors and OBI ssi ons
Glob a 1 Bo icnce
let Change in international
Reserves

Monetary Gold
Special De r o w- right*
Re s * r v e Position at IMF
Fo reign n o n e v holdings
Ot her hold) ngs
IMF Cr edi t US*

1982
-400
-348
1278
1 170
108
27
12

1626
1284
342
133
100

- 11H
-41
20

- 100
7

62

36 1
1

340
77

1
262
148
186
-37

-
-
-

1 14
124
- 13
39
HO
14

-1H
-18

-38

16
S

10
23-13
-6

1383
-223
- 142
1 172
1092

80
18
7

1 Sit
1 036
238
39
SO

- 113-39
27

- 102
1

SO

276
1

28S
H3
77

161
167
S10- its-

_
-

-6
11

-18
29
2H
71

-67
-37

-31

-6H
- 1
-8

-89
- 1
S3

198H
-S78
-193
1228
1161

96
10
11

1t27
1 1 82
2H3
1 12
62

-207
-81
SO

- 1 31
-H

28

383
1

201
38
33

1 Ot
131
274

- 126-
-
-

-46
6

-32
172- 9!
233
16

- 11

- 27
- 1
8

-72
27
10

, 1983

t-2471-96
1 161
1 167
101

7
IS

1237
1077
180
108
2S

-170
-21
23

- 173
-3

19

338
1

2H2
62
142
38
S8

281
-220

-
-
-

13
- 14
72

-87
-64
224
H4

- 1 1
-83

2-
-28
-22
-S3

1386
-42
121
1167
1138
12S

fj
29

1 046
876
170
32
13

-214
-38
S-20S
-3

31

133
23
44
69
16-41

-79
4S7

-474
-
.
-

38
6

- 10
18

-81
IS
86
67

-1 12
-87

-
-

-61
13

-46

1387

-325 .-452
1 1 359eo
1iS*i
30

1330
IS 30
239
126
S3

-176
- 47
31

- 134
-7

101

274
31

1 37
13£
- 16

1
-3

363
-S7£

-
-
-
10
24

- 13
S17
18
S3

260- 71

- 34

34_ •;•i^
-

76
20

- 1 1

1388 0.
-343
-48S
1263
1103
138

6S
1746
1277
263
143
36

-164
-32
48

- 160
-

102

434
81
135
143
- S
1 1
1 1

£74
-268

-
-
-

- -
- -
- -

220
36
SI
133- -

-31

31
- -

-
- -
- -
- -

Source; Cepal

GUATEMALA: BALANCE OF PRYMENT

Sour' c:€t: cepa I

1982 1 98::i 198't " 198:1 1':t8E· 1987 1988 o.

Cur-rent Account 6ol0nce - 'tOO - 22~ -518 l-2't7 -'1'2 -~2t, -~'t~

TrfJd e Bo lonce - S't8 - 1'tZ - 1 99 - ge· 121 Ii·' .-, -'iSS- .....~~

Ex 60rts 01' Goods C1nd ServIces 1278 1172 1228 1161 11 e., 11 S·:; 1268

'oods FOB 1170 1092 11 61 1167 115Ei 9€;O 11 O~

RefJl Se r' 'i I ,~e~: 108 80 96 101 12:5 1 ::;..~; 1:18

Trons~,c,r-t & InsurClnces 27 1 f. 10 7 8 '9 :I

Tro 'ie I:;: 12: , 11 1~, 2:3 ~(: €OS....
Ingorts cd' GOOdS C1nd ServIces 1626 1 51 't Pt27 12~7 10't€- 1:i 9C! 17'1' 6

clods FOB 1:28'1' 10,e· 1 18:2 1077 87f· 1SSO 1277

flea I Sen"I ces 5't2 2:iS 2 't:i 180 170 2~9 26·:t

TranSp'or-t and I nsu r"nce s 189 99 112 108 92 12E· 1't~

Travels 100 90 62: 28 1~ 5S :J6

Factor ser-'IIces • 11 't - 11 S - 2:07 - 170 -2:1'1' ·118 - 16 't

Pr Of It 8 - 't 1 -59 - 81 - 21 -58 - '1'7 -:J2

Interest fOld 20 27 80 29 S Sl 't8

Interest ecelved - 100 - 102 - 1 :J 1 - 17S -20S - 1 ~'t - 160

Ottler'$ 7 t -'1' -:J -:J -7 -
Un I I oter(~ ! fTlvote Transferences 62 so 28 19 :i1 1 01 102

CQfltal Account Balance 561 276 589 S:i8 ," 27't 't''t
Un I CI t e r' a I Of tIC 10 I tronsterences 1 1 t 1 2:i 91 ;:i 1

LOn? For-n C~CltOI S'tO 2:85 2: 0 1 2:'t2 't't 1 ::;7 ,'S
D f'ect Ir,'i stnent 77 't:; 58 62 69 "2 1'1' :;

F'o r- tot 0 I I I) In'... e~:t IUt"lt 1 '7 :;'3 ..,t:2 le. - 16 -::.
- .J

OttpH' I O(II~ te~ (:Opl ta I 2:62 161 1 O't ~i;:; - 't 1 • 1 1J

01' I (: I a I s~ c t 0 f' 1't8 167 1 "
58 - 7":' -'3 1 1

Lo" (I ~ f' e . e I ,,,, e d 186 Sl (I 27't 2:81 't~;7 ::i €.::; 27 't

AIiOf' t I Iot lorl - 57 - 1'tS - 12E· - 2:20 -'i7't - ::.72 - 26::;

CODlIer'C I" I B"n":~: - - - - - - -
Loons receIved - - - - - - -
RIO r' t I lot I (I n i - - - - - - -

Ot her 8 ector' s 11 't -6 - '1'6 - 58 10 --
Loons received 12't 1 1 6 1~ 6 2't - -
R.ortlzatlons - 1:J -18 - ~2 -lAt - 1(J - 1~ --

Stlort Tergs capitol 89 29 172 72 18 517 220

01' 1 CI 0 I Sector 'to 2't - ~2 -87 - 81 18 56

Co ••erclol Books 1't 71 9 -6't 15 59 81

Ot tier- Sector's -1't -67 2:i:5 22't 86 260 1~S

Errors and OllSSlons - 18 -57 16 't't 67 - 11 - -
Glob Q I Be.. I iH,C:€o - S8 - ~1 - 11 - 11 - 112 - ~'t -91

Net (:tIQoge I fl Iflter'(aotl ono I
Re $ (l r- 'I e ~ 16 -6'i - 2:7 - as -iS7 Sli ~ 1

Mc. netar 'c' Go I a s - 1 - 1 -::. - -2 - --
sp et;:' Q I Der'Y u- r'l {I tlt'$ 10 - c; 8 - . - -
R€os~r-~e fosl t'IOO at IUF 2' -89 - 72 - 28 - 61 7Eo - -
For-elgn 1I00~Y hoidiogs -1~ - 1 27 - 22 1':1 ZCI - -
(Ittler- 1"I0Idli'9$ -6 S~ 10 - S~ - 'teo . - 1 1 --
IMF Cf'e(Jlt 1I~:€t ' --

----/;~:
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TABLE 12

. GU~TEUAI.A: EUPlonEMT AND UMEUPl.OYUEMT; 19Bo· nBB

1~9D 1991 1902 19B~ 1ga~ . 19&5 199' 19B7 19U

l~lllll.1 PIPllla

hill PI,all1ill ,g1] 113 7a15 725. 7HO 7g,a BiGa Bagg BHa

EII.uiullr AltHI
P'fllltiU 2ua 2251 2a07 2371 2an 250' 257' 2lin '1 i"J 'J_. a. iii

Et,IUtIl1 21ali 2218 2iG9 21a5 221& 2210 2215 2a2B nli1
D,II U.u,ltrua1 H aa taB 2ali. 222 29' alit a2D 2&2

PIP IlIh, ..
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TABLE 13

GUATEMALA: TRENDS IN DEMOGRftPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE POPULATION:
1950-1990

AVERAGE COMPOUND
GROWTH RflTE OF
POPULATION DURING SEX- RAT 10 DENSITY 
PREVIOUS TEN YEARS (MALES PER OF POPULATION

YEAR

1950
1360
1970
1980
19^0

AVERAGE FOR
PER 1 OD

950/60
960/70
970/75
975/80
980/85
985/90

TOTfiL MALES

2969 1500
3S6H 2003
5246 2658
6917 3501
9101 4578

*

TOTfiL
FERTILITY
RflTE

7.01
6.73
6.45
6.40
6. 12
5.39

FEMALES ('/. PER ANNUAL) 1000 FEMALES) PER SQ. KA,

1469
1956
2589
3416
4522

2.9
2.8
2.8
2.9

LIFE EXPECTANCY
AT BIRTH

MALE

42.8
42.6
52.6
54.5
56.6
58.8

(YEARS)

FEMALE

43.5
49.6
55.5
58.4
61. 1
63. 7

CRUDE
BIRTH
RATE

<PER

50.4
46.7
44,5
44.3
42.5
38.4

1021 27
1 027 36
1 027 48
1 025 63
1012 83

CRUDE
DEATH
RATE

THOUSANDS POPULATI

21 .5
17. 1
13.4
12.0
10.2
8.7

.3

.4
,2
.5
.6

NATURAL
POPULATION
GROWTH
RATE
ON

28.9
29.6
31, 1
32.3
32 . 3
25 . 7

Source: CELflDE or.d World Bonk staff estmotes.

L

TABLE 13

GUATEMALA: TRENDS IN DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTER\STICS OF THE POPULfiTIO~;
1950-1990

AVERAGE COMPOUND
GROUTH RATE OF
POPULATION DURING SEX-RATIO DENS I TY
PREVIOUS TEN YEARS OAf1 LES F' ER OF POPULfH ION

YEAR TOTAL MALES FEMALES (~ PER ANNUAL) 1000 FEMALES) PEFi SQ. KA.

1950 2969 1500 1&+69 1021 27.3
1960 396Lt 2008 1956 2.9 1027 S6.Lt
1970 52'+6 2658 2589 2.8 1027 't r • a-,

0"

t 9~O 6917 3501 3'+1 Eo 2. E~ 1025 E.:3.5
19 0 9101 &+578 '+522 2. '3 1012 :3:::, E.

j LIFE EXPECT AHCY CFilJDE CRUDE NflTUF:flL
AT BIRTH (YEARS) BIRTH OEliTH POPULI1TION

TOTAL ---------------- RATE FiATE GFimnH
AVERAGE FOR FERTILITY - --- - -- - FiATE
PERIOD RATE MALE FEMALE (PER THOUSANDS POPULATION

1950/60 7,01 &+2.8 Lt3.S 50. Lt 21. 5 2:::,9
1960/70 6.73 &+2. 6 &+9.6 &+6. 7 17. 1 2 13. e.
1970/75 G,LtS 52.6 55.5 &+'t.5 t .-, 't 31. t.;) .
t 975/80 6.&+0 5&+.5 58. Lt Lt&+.3 12.0 '-"-1 .,.'"\

.=-~ . :j

1980/85 6. 12 56.e. e.1.1 't..... C" 10,2 ::::2 • 3,.~

1985/90 5,39 58.8 E.~:. 7 38. L+ .:. .., 2':'. 7v ...

S(lllrC€I: CELf1[1E afld UI:.r- Id Bacik ~:taft €tstl nat€t~:.

p--,
<-t'r-'~'"

'- .



TAPLE 14

Guatemala: Labor Force indicaters; 1964 - 1980.

Labor Force Participation Rate 
Glosal 
Agr i-especific (ages 10-59)

Male Share in Labor Forces-

Dependency Ratio, Ages 15-64

19&4

31.2 
50.5

87.9

96.7

1973

30.7 
49.3

86.6

95.1

1980

29 » 7 
47.7

79.4

95.1

* Rural female employment is generally underreported in census data 

Source: World Bank

'.

TAE'LE 14

Guatemala: Labor For,:e indi,:ater!lJ 1964 - 1980•
....... ,

1964 1973 1980

( 'Yo) (1.) ('Yo)

Labor Fo... ce Pa... t i cipat ion Rate
Glosal 31.2 30.7 29,7
Agr i -espec i fi c (ages 10-59) 50.5 49.3 47.7

Male Sha... e in Labo... F'orce* 87.9 86.6 79.4

Del)li!ndency Ratio, Ages 15-64 '36.7 9S.1 95.1

* Rural female employm.nt is generally unde...... eport.d in census data

Sou... ce: World Bank



TABLE 15

kiatemala: Evolution of Mages by Sectors, 1970 - 1985.

Year

1970
1975
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

.•

Agriculture

415
378
352
348
373
501
484
505
436
405

Real

Manufacturing

1,021
1 , 407
1,116
1,276
1,269
1,414
1,386
1,327
1,398
i,259
•

Wages 1

Trade

1,833
1,882
1,743
1,745
1,728
1,679
1,737
1,607
1,579
1,461

Government

n.a.
1,495
1,303
1,241
1,189
1,098
1,112
1,072

974
797

Other 2

n.a.
1 , 380
1,479
1,441
1,441
1 , 479
1,4OB
1,514
1,282
1,068

All

929
936
813
835
836
985
996
991
9OO
777

(Wages and solanes covered by th0 Guatemala Institute 
IQSS), which included aproximately 28V. of the labor 

>etter remunerated workers employees.

of Social Security 
force, and probably the

ll. Deflated by CPI (base-1975)
Includes mining utilities, transport and communications.

Isource: World Bank.

TABLE 15

t,

Juatemala: Evolution I)f Wages by Sector's, 1':170 - 1'385.

Real Wages1...
Year' Agr'icultur'e Manu factur'i ng Tr'ade Government Other'2 All

1970 415 1,021 1,833 n.A. n.a. 929
1975 378 1,407 1,882 1,4gS 1,380 '336
1978 352 1, 116 1,743 1,303 1,47'3 813
1979 348 1,276 1,745 1,241 1,441 835
1980 373 1,269 1,728 1,189 1,441 836
1981 501 1,414 1,679 1,Oge 1,47':1 985
1982 484 1,386 1,737 .1, 112 1,408 '396
1983 505 1,327 1,607 1,072 1,514 '3'31
1984 436 1,398 1,579 '374 1,282 900
1985 405 J.,259 1,461 797 1,068 777

Wages and solanes co~er'ed by the Guatemala Institute of Social Secur'ity
(IGSS), which included aproximately 28% of the labor force, and probably the
etter remunerated worker. employees.

1. Defl ated by CPI (base=197S)
• Includes mining utilities, transport and communicAtions.

Sour'ce: WOr'ld Bank.

~.
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TABLE 16

Income Distribution; 1374 - 1981,

Household
Quart lie

I
II
III
IV

1947/48

6O.5
17.0
15.5
7.0

Family Income

1970

(Proportion in Shares)

66.5
16. 1
10.7
6.7

1980/81

61.1
20.0
12.5
6.5

Since: World Bank

TABLE 16 It
V)1

Income DistributionJ 1974 - 1'381 •

._~
,.,

family Incom.
Household
Quarti Ie 1'347/48 1970 1980/81

(Proportion in Shares)

I 60.3 66. :s 61.1
II 17.0 16. 1 20.0
I I I 1~.5 10.7 12.3
IV 7.0 6.7 6.5

Since: Wor 1d Bank

• -



TABLE 17

Guatemala: Family income distributions; 1980 — 1981

Fami ry""*" 
Decile

Upper
II
III
IV
V
VI
VII
VIII
IX
Lower

Gini Coefficient
Annual Average Family

Income Cquetzales)
Number of Families
7. of Total Income
'/. of Total Families

All
Guatemala

40.8
14.2
10.1
8.6
6.3
5.9
4.9
3.7
3.1
2.4

0.48

3,051
1,334,894

100
100

Central 
Urban

43. 0
15.0
10.5
8.1
6.9
4.9
4.1
8.5
2.2
1.4

0.51

7,919
204,511

39.8
15.3

Rest 
Urban

29.4
16.1
12.4
9.6
8.1
6.7
5.9
5.5
3.6
2.7

O.37

3,236
274,613

21.4
20. 6

Rural

27.5
15.1
t2.7
10.4
8.1
7.3
6.0
4.9
4.4
3.6

0.34

1,829
855,770

38.4
64.1

Sources World Bank

0. TABLE 17

Guatemala: Family income distributionSf 1980 - 1981 •

.~
F'ami 1°~ All Central Rest
Dec i 1. GUAtem.l. Urban Urb.n RurAl

Upper 40.8 43.0 29.4 27.~

II 14.2 15.0 16.1 1~.1

III 10.1 10.:5 12.4 12.7
IV 8.6 8.1 9.6 10.4
V 6.3 6.9 8.1 8.1
VI :5.9 4.9 6.7 7.3
VII 4.9 4.1 :5.9 6.0
VII I 3.7 8.:5 3.5 4.9
IX 3.1 2.2 3.6 4.4
Lower 2.4 1.4 2.7 3.6

Gini Coefficient 0.48 0.51 0.37 0.34
AnnuAl Average Family

Incom. (quetzales) 3,051 7,919 3,236 1,8:29
Number of Families 1,334,894 204,311 274,613 833,770
7. of TotAl Income 100 39.8 21.4 38.4
7. of Tot.l Families 100 1:5.3 20.6 64.1

Source. Wor I d 8.nk

04ll



TABLE 18

Guatemala: Poverty in Urban an Rural Areas; 1380 - 1981

URBAN
RURAL

CENTRAL OTHER
GUATEMALA

Extreme poverty 
Moderate poverty 
Total poverty

(percentage of total f ami lie* in each categorie)
36 17 28 32
30 39 32 32
66 56 60 64

Income? families in extreme
Poverty 

Income) families in moderate
Poverty

Total families in poverty 
Families above poverty 
Aufrage family income

(indices of averagi 

32 55

innual family income) 

41 36

52
41
97
60

126 
104 
46O 
260

78
61

174
106

74
55

177
100

Source: Segeplan.

Guatemalal Poverty in Urban an Rural Areas, 1980 - 1981

32 5S 41 36
in modErate

52 126 78 74
in poverty 41 104 61 55
poverty 97 460 174 177
income 60 260 106 100

, I

,.. "
.'

GUATEMALA

.ach categorie)
32
32
64

OTHER

famil i •• in
28
32
60

URBAN

CENTRAL

tot~l

17
39
56

--'

(i'ndices of average annual fami ly income)

RURAL

(p.rcenta,je of
36
30
66

Ii

TABLE 18

fami lies in e)(trem.
Poverty
fami 1 ies
Poverty

Total fami 1 i ••
F".mi I i ItS above
AUfrag. family

Sourc _I Segep1an.

Extrem. poverty
Moderat. poverty
Total poverty



TftBLE 19

Average in cone levels br incone Quartil*s, 1974 - 1331

Hou««ho Id
Quorti 1 e

1
1 I
1 II
IV

1947/49

<

5,914
3,024
2,006
1,256

Averog* Foiilr Incon*

1970

Quetzoles ot 1981 pric

12,458
3,024
2,006
1,256

1980/81

es>

13,966
4,578
2,860
1,476

Source: Uorld Bonk

TFtBLE 19

"-

~
b

..

Av. r Qgel I) C(I" e I eve I s b'( Inc (I" e Qu art I I (t ~, 197'+ - 1981

Averag. Fa. I I y I nco••
Ho u,.ho Id
Quartl Ie t9'+7/'+9 t970 t980/8t

<Quetzales at t9St prlce$)
f

I 51 '3 t '+ t 2 1 &+SS t:3 1 966 I \
I I 3 1 02&+ 3 1 02&+ '+1 578

III 2 1 006 2 1 006 2 1 860

IV t,256 t, 256 t , '+76

Source: Uorld Bonk

~,



Coiporotm Sotiol indicotDrt with oth»r 19BD'i - 19BO'i

•

GMP Pir Copitol <US$ 1964)
Population Growth Roti (1973 - 1964)
X Urban Population (19B4)
Birth R&ti (19B5)

( 1 964)
Titol Firtihtr Roti (1965)

( 1 984)
ContnciptiDO UIOQ.I Riti (1563)
Advlt LitirticT Ritu H37B)
Priiarr Sckiol E»r*llii»t Rktu (1965)

(1963)
Lifi ExpietoncY at Birth M9B5)

( 1 984)
Infant Mortal itv Roti (19B5)

( 1 9B4)
Av»rbb.» CblDMii Intoki (KcoH i'19B5-19B7i

(1975-19B2)
Avirnn,! Protuni Intoki (n,r) (1965-1967)

(1975-1962)
Childrin with Una>t R»tardatna (X) (1967)

GubtfrlOlo

11 BO
2.6

41
4B
43 Vo

B.B
6.1 \a

25
54 Vi
50 \c
73 \t
49
BD

114
BB

2117
1637

BB
51

3D. 5 \i

Cut! 
Rico Honduroi

1190
2.9

45
45
29

B.4
3.3

B5
BD

106
102

B5
73
72
19

1B94
2D67

54
54

4.BM

7DD
3.5

39
51
43

7.4
B.2

27
BD
BD

101
49
61

130
77

1B32
1BDD

SB
56

29.5

Nicaroo.ua

BBO
3.0

5B
49
43

7.2
5,7

9
BD
69
69
50
60

123
70

1966
N.A.

B4
N.A.
15. D V)

El 
Salvador

710
3.0

43
46
39

6.7
5.3

22
M.ft.

82
B9
54
65

120
BB

2146
1732

BB
55

1D.4 V«

Haiti

320
1.7
2?
36
32

M.A.
4.5

20
23
50
B9
47
55

136
124

N.A.
N.A.
N.A.
N.A,
N.A.

His ico

2040
2.9

69
45
33

8.7
4.4

38
62
82

119
BD
66
63
51 i

N.A.
N.A.
N,A.
N.A.
H.A.

Ecuador

1150
2.9

47
45
36

8,6
4.6

4D
61
91

115
56
65

113
B7

N.A.
M.A.
N.A.
N.A.
N.A.

Colnbio

1390
1.9

67
45
26

6.4
3.4

55
61
84

120
SB
65
99
4B

N.A.
N.A.
N.A.
N.A.
B.3 V«

I960 - 85
I960 - 61 Urioft fend Rtrol htiroacY rotn HIM 79:4 Bid 39,1 nipittifilT
Priitrr ittiil 101 coitidirid B • 11 mn.

\i N»ia,ht ritordotion HOI 33.Bx 10 19B5,
\t 1962
\ij Riliri tD piriod 19E6 - B6.

Bourci: Mirld Bonk. Uorld Divilopunt Ripirt ond Bonk itaH iitnotii.

G~~ta'Di,: COlpDrDtl~t SDt-IDI Indicator, Hlth othtr CDuntrlt'; 19601
, - 198DI,

tutl EI
CUflhu I D RI&D HDndur't NI~DrD~uD SDlv,dDr HDltl WUICD EtUDdDr CD lub ID

C~4P Par tap Ito I (US~ 19BIH 11 Eoo 1190 700 BEoo 710 320 2D'tD 1150 139D
PDpulDtlDn GrDHth RDt. (1973 - 19B') 2.8 2.9 3.5 3.0 3.D 1.7 ';. 9 2.9 i,9...
x Urhn PDpullltlDn U9B.) 'H ..5 39 SB ..3 27 69 .7 67
8ltth Rrah (19EoS) 'Eo "S 51 ..9 "B 38 ..S 'S '5

(198') '3 \.0 29 '3 '3 39 32 33 38 28
rtt.1 Ftrt.l.t, Rota (1965) B.il B.' 7.' 7.2 6.7 N.A. B.7 B.B 6.'

(19B.) 6.1 \11 3.3 B.2 5.7 5.3 ... 5 ..., '.B 3.'
CDAtracaptlDn U.OI' Rlt. (tSB3) 2S 6S 27 9 22 2D 38 'tD 55
A'ult lataraDcY Rat •• (iS76) 5.. \~ 80 60 80 N.A. 23 82 81 8t
Pr'l,r, Sc••• 1 E,ralll.,t Rat., (1965) 50 \c 106 BO 69 B2 SO B2 9t B'

(1983) 7~ \c 1D2 1D1 89 69 69 119 tiS 120
Laf. ExpactDnCY Dt Birth (19&5) '9 &5 '9 50 S't ..7 &0 58 56

l 19B.) 60 73 61 60 65 55 66 65 65
lofflnt ~~rtDI.ty R.ta (19E.S) 11 .. 72 130 t 23 120 138 83 113 99

(19B'H Eo8 19 11 10 6B 12.. 51 f Eo1 ..e
AvttD,. CDIDrlt' IntDtt (KeDI) (1965-1961) 2117 189.. 1832 19BB 21'B N.Il. N.Il. N.Il. N. Il.

l 1975-1 9B2) 1Eo31 2067 1BOD N.A. 1732 N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A.
An r0 I} II Pro t .. At I nh t, (~r) (1 96S-1 9Eo7) EoB S. SB 6.. 68 N. A. N, A. N.A. N. A.

( t 975-1982) SI 5.. 58 N.A. 55 N.A. N.A. N.A. N. A.
Chlldrtn with Ut,,~t R.tDrd.tlt' (X) (19B7) 30.5 " ".B\. 29.S IS.0 \1} to." \.1) N.A. N.A. N.A. B.3 \9

\1 19BO - BS
\~ 1980 - 81 Ur~11 Ift~ R,rll Iittraley rlt •• Ntra 19:. 'I~ 39.1 ra.,tctlf.lt.
\c Ptl •• ry IC~III a,. CDIII'.rt~ 6 - ff 'tit •.
\~ Avar." t. lalt••,d fltill •.
\a Nt •• ~t ratDr~Dtl'. HD' 33.61 II 19B5.
\. 1982
\, Rtftt' tD plrlDd 196B - 6B. •

. SDurea: Uarld Book. U.rld otVtlDplaot Rllp.rt Dad BDnt .tD.f t.t'IDta •.

1

J',.---=-



TABLE 21

Guatenola: Real Per-capital out I are on social sectors; 1970 - 1985

Year

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1377
19 73
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

Soc i a 1 
Uelfore

10,3
10.8
12,4
1H.4
13. 1
12. H
20.5
18.9
19.9
20 . 3
16.4
15.9
12.2
11.2
10.6
9.9

Educat i on

5,0
5.4
6.2
7.0
6.5
5.9
6.8
6.4
6.0
6.3
6.6
6.8
6.3
5.8
5.5
5.5

Heo Ith

3.5
3.4
4,2
5,0
4.5
4.7
4.4
4.6
4. 1
4.5
5.7
5.0
3,2
2,9
2,8
2.2

Other 
Services

1.8
2.0
2.0
2,4
2.1
1,8
9.3

, 7.9
9.8
9.5
4. 1
4.1
2.7
2.5
2.3
2.1

Source: Uorld Bonk

Ap

TABLE 21

GlJatelia la: Rea I Per-capl h .. 1 .)ut 10'(S 1)(1 :Hp~1 a I sectl)r:s; 1'370 - 1985

Soc I a I Other
Yeor 1.18 I far e Education Heo Ith Servlcea

1970 10.a 5.0 3.5 L8
1971 10.8 5." 3." 2.0
1972 12 ... 6.2 ".2 2.0
1973 t ..... 7.0 5.0 2...
197&+ 13. 1 6,5 __'t.5 2. t
1975 12." 5.9 Q-.7 L8
1'376 20.5 6.8 ..... 9.3
1'377 18.9 6.&+ 'L 6 , 7.9
197:3 19.9 6.0 ... t 9.8
1'37'3 20.3 . 6.3 ".5 9.5

~ II 1980 16." 6.6 5.7 ... 1
1981 15.9 6.8 5.0 ... t
1982 12.2 6.3 3.2 2.7
1983 11.2 5.8 2.9 2.5
198&+ 10.6 5.5 2.8 2.3
1985 9.9 5.5 2.2 2. 1

SOli ree: &.lor I d . Bonk

,



TABLE 22

Budget by Sector; 1989 - 1930

Sector • * — •*

Public Debt
Education, Science and Culture
Defense and Internal Security
Health and Social Assistance
Tr anspor t at i on
Financing
General Services and Administration
Labor and Social Security
Agriculture
Hanship and Urban Development
Energy
Comuni cat ions
Industry and commerce
Mining
Tur i sm

Total

1989 
(Aproved)

(million

747
557
392
389
381
326
233
217
245
84
32
30
10
4
1

3,648

1990 
(planned)

quetzales)

798
640
406
399
378
372
277
222
175
96
32
28
10
4
1

3,833

Since: Ministry of Finance.

TABLE 22

Budget by Sector; 1989 - 1990

,.J'
" 'Jl

Sec to.....-" .

Publ ic Debt
Education, Science and Cultu... e
Def.ns••nd Internal S.curity
H.alth .nd Social Assistenc.
Transportation
F'inancing
G.n.... al Se... vices and Administ ... ation
Labor and Social Security
Agricul ture
Hanship and Urban Development
Energy
Comunications
Industry and commerce
Mining
Turism

Since: Ministry of F'inanc••

1999 1'9'90
(Aprov.d) (pi anned)

(mi 1lion quetzales)

747 1'99
~S7 640
392 406
399 39'9
391 379
326 372
233 277
217 222
24~ 175
B4 96
32 32
30 29
10 10

4 4
1 1

3,648 3,838



TABLE 23

GUATEMALA: VALUE Or EXPORTS? 1983-1987

Export

Cotton 
Sesame Seed 
Sugar 
Bananas 
Coffee 
Cardamom 
Meat 
Other

Total Agriculture

Other Products 

Total Exports

1983

46,077 
9,016 

126,770 
38,458 

350,699 
31,4O3 
14,945 
77,533

694,901 

463,907

1,158,808

1984 1985 1986 1987

— thousand U.S. dollars — 
7O,427 59,823 27,548 17,470 
11,462 10,151 11,934 12,484 
74,573 44,211 50,816 52,507 
56,634 62,000 71,269 72,469 

360,700 411,401 522,339 370,690 
59,407 58,753 45,804 43,494 
11,629 8,962 3,824 11,393 
83,355 70,557 72,779 110,357

728,827 

393,455

1,122,282

725,858 

294,718

1,020,576

806,313 692,064 

255,367 295,271

1, 061, 680 987,335

Source: Uspada,

TABLE 23

GUATEMALA: VALUE Of:' EXPORTS; 1983-1987

..~.. '

Export 1993 I 1994 I 1985 I 1986 I' 1987

--thousand U.S. dollars--
..

Cotton 46,077 70,427 59,823 27, ~48 17,470
Se.ame Seed 9,016 11,462 lO,1S1 11,934 12,484
SU9ar 126,770 74,573 44,211 50,816 52,507
Bananas 38,4~8 ~6,634 62,000 71,269 72,469
Coff.e 3S0,699 360,7C)O 411,401 522,339 370,890
C·.ardamom 31,403 59,407 58,7S3 4S,804 43,494
Meat 14,945 11,629 8,962 3,824 11,393
Oth.r 77,S33 83,955 70,SS7 72,779 110,357

Total Agr lcul ture 694,901 728,927 72S,8SB 806,313 692,064

463,907 393,4SS 294,718 2!5!5,367 29S,271
Other Products

Total Exports 1, 15B,908 1,122,292 1,020,S76 1,061,680 987,33S

I
Source: Uspada.



TABLE 24

GUATEMALA: LAND USE POTENTIAL

Type of Land I/
,.' •""

First Class
Second Class
Multiple Class
Forest Use
Reserved
Swamp
Karst

Total
»

Square Kilometers

9,454
8,532

1 1 f 576
45,309
12,338
2,625.

18,259

108,092

Share

(percent)
8.7
7.9

1O.7
41.9
11.4
2.4

16.9

100.0

I/ The following and classes are used. First Class: Unrestricted 
intensive cultivation (4 percent slop* or less ). Second 
Class: Intensive cultivation with some restrictions (4-8 per 
cent slope). Multiple U«e: permanente crops, grasses or fo 
rest (severe restrictions due to erosion). Forest: steep 
slopes and erodible soils. Reserved: erodible soils, highly 
accidented terrain. Swamp: flooded during most of the year. 
Karst (for forests): shallow soils with low rate of wate reten 
tion (high rate of runoff), easily erodible.

Source: Development Associates; "Tierra y 
Una Evaluacion", (AID/Washington,

Trabajo en 
1982).

Guatemala:

TABLE 24

GUATEMALA: LAND USE POTENTIAL

Type of Land 1/ Square Kilometers I Share
....:..,., (perl:ent)

F'i rst Class 9,454 8.7
Second CI ass 8,532 7. ':;'
Multiple Class 11,576 10.7
F'orest Use 45,30'3 41. '3
Reserved 12,338 11.4
Swamp 2,625. 2.4
Kilrst 18,259 16.'3

Total
, 108,092 100.0

1/ The following and classes are used. F'irst Class: Unrestricted
intensive cultivation (4 percent slop. or 1••• ). Second
Class: Intensiv. cultivation with some r.strictions (4-8 per
cent slope). Multiple Use: permanent. crops, grasses or fo
rest (severe restrictions due to erosion). rorest: steep
slopes and erodible so;.ls. Reserved. erodible soils, highly
accidented terrain. Sw~mp: flooded during most of the year.
Karst (for forests): shallow soils with low rate of wate reten
tion (high rate of runoff), easily erodible.

Source: Development Associates; "Tierra y Trabajo en Guatemala:
Una Evaluacion", (AID/Washington, 1982).



TABLE 25

GUATEMALA: SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF FARMS, 1350-1'379

SIZE

(hectares)

< 0.7 
0.7 - 7.0 
7.0 - 44.8 

44.8 - 900 
> 900

Total

(hectares)

< 0.7 
0.7 - 7.0 
7.0 - 44.8 

44.8 - 9OO 
> 900

Total

1950

(number)

74,269 
233,804 
33,041 
7,057 

516

348,687

(hectares)

28,524 
503,643 
499.929 

1, 165,431 
1,516,604

3,714,131

I
(percent )

21 
67 
10
2

100

.

1 
14 
14 
31 
41

1OO

1379

(number)

166,724 
301,736 
49,509 
13,176 

478

53 1,623

(hectares)

55,331 
622, 038 
779,610 

1,814,311 
834,022

4,105,312

(percent)

31 
57
9
2

100

1 
15 
19 
44 
20

100

SOURCE: P. Schneider, et. al.,"El Mi to de la Reforma Agraria", (Guatema 
la: CIEN, 1389).

TABLE 25

"

GUATEMALA: SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF FARMS, 1950-1979

,.

ISIZE 1950 1'=.17'3

(hect'!r.~s) (number) (percent) (number) (percent)
"

" 0.7 74,26'3 21 166,724 31'"

0."1 - 1.0 233,804 57 301,736 57
7.0 - 44.8 33,041 1(1 49,50'3 ;3

44.8 - '300 7,051 2 13,116 :2
> '300 516 -- 478 --
Total 348,681 100 531,623 100

(hecta\"es) (hectares) (hectares)

" 0.7 28,524 1 55,331 1'"

0.7 - 7.0 503,643 14 622,038 15
1.0 - 44.8 499.929 14 779, f.lO 1'3

44.8 - '300 1,165,431 31 1,814,311 44
> '300 1,516,604 41 834,022 20

Total 3,714,131 100 4,105,312 100,

SOURCE: P. Schneider, et. al.,"El Mit,:, de la Reforma Agraria", (Guatema
la: CIEN, 1989).



TABLE 26

GUATEMALA: DISTRIBUTION OF FARMS ACCORDING TO SIZE; 1964-1979

Gentry Total
..— » 

Farm Size

(ha)

up to 1.4 
1.4 to 3.5 
3.5 to 44.5 
Above 44.5

TOTAL

Absolute level

Number of 
Landholdings Farm Area

1364

7.

44 
31
23 
2

100

COOO's

417

1979 1964 1979

*/.

60 34 
21 76 
17 23 23 
2 67 67

100 100 100

units) COOO' ha)

605 3954 4715

Estern Highlands

Number o f 
Landholdings

1964

7.

46 
29 
24 

1

100

COOO's

164

1 979

64 
21 
14 

1

100

units)

226

Farm

1964

7 
13 
44 
36

100

COOO'

1103

Area

1979

'/.

10 
14
43 
33

1 OO

s ha)

1119

SOURCE: SEGEPLAN and -World Bank.

\v

T,",BLE .26

GUATEMALA: DISTRIBUTION OF FARMS ACCORDING TO SIZE; 1964-197g

SOURCE: SEGEPLAN and,World Bank.

C,:.ntry TI:ttal Estern Highlands
•• .0$

Farm Size Number of Number I~f

Landholdings Faym A~'ea Landholdings Faym Area

(ha) 1'364 1'379 1'364 1'379 1964 1'37'3 1'364 197':1

'Y. i. 'l. 'Y.

LIp t,;) 1.4 44 60 3 4 46 64 7 10
1.4 to 3.5 31 21 7 6 29 21 13 14
3.5 to 44.5 23 17 23 23 24 14 44 4'-',:,

Above 44.5 2 2 67 67 1 1 36 33

TOTAL 100 100 100 100 100 1(1) 1(1) 100

(000'5 uni ts) (000' ha) (000'5 uni ts) (000'5 ha)

Absolute level 417 605 3'354 4715 164 226 1103 111'3



TABLE 27

GUATEMALA: COFFEE PRODUCTION ACCORDING TO FARM SIZE; 1979-1980

SIZE AVERAGE NUMBER OF 
SIZE FARMS AREA

<ha) (Ha)

0.1-2.1 0.7

2.2-10.6 3.6

10.6-89.6 62.4

More than
89.7 84.1

Total 7.3

(number)

25,862

6,342

• 2,082

1,366

35,852

X (Ha)

72.5 18,851

17.8 22,834

5.!. 129,971

3.8 87,590

100.0 259,246

PRODUCTION YIELD

•/. (MT) <:*/.:>

7.3 8,290.2 5.4

8.9 8,972.1 5.8

50.1 85,305.9 55.5

33.8 51,029.9 33.2

100.0 153,598.1 1O0.5

(Kg /ha)

439.8

392.9

UbJ&. Cl

582.6

592.5

jurce: Anacafe and World Bank.

TABLE 27

uyce: Anacafe and World Bank.

13UATEMALA: COffEE PRODUCTION ACCORDING TO FARM SIZE; 1'37'3-1'380

.-...,'

-----
AVERAGE NUMBER OF'
SIZE fARMS AREA PRODUCTION YIELD

(Ha) (numbeY) 'l. (Ha) 'l. (MT) ('l.) (Kg/ha)

0.7 25,862 72.5 18,851 7.3 8,290.2 5.4· 43':1.8

3.6 6,342 17.8 .-:,.-~ 8":'4- 8.8 8,972.1 5.8 392. '3..:. ... , \J

10.6-89.6 62.4 2,082 S. f-; 12'3, '371 50.1 85,305.9 55.5 656.3

than
84.1 1,366 3.8 87,5'30 33.8 51,029.9 33.2 582.6

7.3 35,852 100.0 25'3,246 100.0 153,598.1 100.5 5'32.5



TABLE 28

GUATEMALA: TOTAL CEREALS AVAILABILITY AND APPARENT CEREAL CONSUPTIQN,

1983 - 1987

All 
Cereals Maiz Beans Wheat

}omestic Supply 1)
[mports
"ood Aid

Total Availability 
:'er capita Consuption 2)

(kg/yr)

1984
Domestic supply
[mports
food Aid

Total Availability 
per capita consumption (kg/yr)

[985
bomestic Supply
Imports
rood Aid

Total availability 
fer capita consumption (kg/gr)

[986
bomestic Supply
Imports
food Aid

Total Availability 
per capita consumption (kg/gr>

1987
lomestic Supply
Imports
lood Aid

Total Availability 
|er capita consumption (kg/gr >

936,391
113,992

£09
1,050,992 

120

1,029, 157
120,028

7,569
1, 164,754

130

1,039,434
r49,509

i 1,966
1,200,910

130

1,042,434 
172, 1O8 
229,503

1,444,045 
145

760,474
3,764
400

764,638
88

841,331
5,165
6,242

852,738
96

838, 560
14,693
7,863

861,116
94

88,726 44,999
18 110,033
00 209

88,744 155,241
12 16

99,084
14
00

99,098
13

45,996
122,300

1,327
169,623

17

108,118 55,470
535 133,551

00 4,103
108,653 193,124

13 28

973,082
163,809
134,654

1,271,545
132

785,725
36,956
6,268

828,949
88

102,277
2,485
B67

105,629
13

51,944
121,370
124,297
297,611

28

855,973
21,446
43,162

920,581
95

85,974
340

1 , 420
87,734

10

48,296
149,805
165,457
363,552

33

|> Equals total national production minns exports, net changes in stocks
and allocations for non food uses. « 

I) After application of transformation extraction rate.

Source: Impublished data.

1'388 - 1 ';'87

Source: Impublished data.

, ,, .', ,

fABLE 28

GUATEMALA: TOTAL CEREALS AVAILABILITY AND APPARENT CEREAL CONSUPTION,

) Equals total national production minns exports, net changes in stocks
and allocations for non food uses. _

) After application of transformation extraction rate.

All
Cereal s Maiz Beans Wheat

1'383
omestic: Supply 1 ) '33f,,3'31 760,474 88,726 44, '3')'3

Imports 113" ':1'32 3,764 18 110,033
Clod Aid 60'3 400 (1) 20'3

T.:.tal Availability 1 , 050, ':1'32 764,638 88,744 155,241
'el" .:api ta Consuption 2) 120 88 12 16

(kg/yl")

984 ...
omest'i.e supply 1 , 02'3, 157 841,331 '3'3,084 45, ')'36
mports 120,028 5,165 14 122,300
Qljd Aid 7,56'3 6,242 00 1,327
Total Availability 1,164,754 852,738 '3'3,0'38 16'3,623

'el" ,:api ta e.:,nsLtmpt i on (kg/yr) 130 '36 13 17

'385
omestie Supply 1 , 03'3, 434 838,560 108,118 55,470
mports ~ 4'3,50'3 14,6'33 535 133,551
ood Aid j, 1, ':166 7, 86=~ 00 4,103

Total ,oWa i I abiii t Y 1,200, '310 861, 116 108,653 1'33, 124
el" eapi ta e onsumpt i c.n (kg/gr) 130 94 13 28

•
986
omestil: Supply '373,082 785,725 102,277 51, '344
mports 163,80'3 36, '356 2,485 121,370
.:lIjd Aid 134,654 6,268 867 124,2'37

Total Availability 1,271,545 828,949 105,529 297,611
er eapi ta consumpt i on (kg/gr) 132 88 13 28

'387
omestic Supply 1,042,434 855,973 85, '374 48,2'36
mports 172, 108 21,446 340 14'3,805
Clod Aid 22'3,503 43,162 1,420 165,457

Total Availability 1,444,045 920,581 87,734 363,552
el" capita consumption (kg/gr) 145 '35 1(1 33



TABLE 28.a

GUATEMALA: CONCESSIONARY FOOD SALES AND FOOD DONATIONS BY SOURCE;
JULY 1996-DECEMBER 1388.

Source: Quality Cm.t.)

1. U.S. Government.

a. PL 480, Title I 260,600
b. Section 416 (Sugar cuota concession) 176,239
c. PL 480, Title II 78,891

2. World Food Programme 52,873

3. West - Germany - Guatemala

Bilateral Agreement 9,888

Total 578,491

Source: Inpublished data.

TABLE 28.a

;

GUATEMALA: CONCESSIONARY rOOD SALES AND rOOD DONATIONS BY SOURCE;
JULY 1986-DECEMBER 1988•

......"

Source: QUAlity (m.t.)

1. U.S. Government.

a. PL 480, Title I
b. Section 416 (Sugar cuota concession)
c. PL 480, Title II

2. World Food Programme

3. West - Germany - Guatemala

Bilateral Agreement

Total

Source: Inpublished data.

260,600
176,239
78,891

52,873

9,888

578,4'91



TABLE 29

GUATEMALA: FOOD INTAKE PATTERNS IN URBAN AND RURAL AREAS; 1965 AND 1387

Food group: Rural 1)

1. 
2. 
3.
4.
5. 
6.
7.
8. 
9.
10. 
11.
12.
J.3. 
14.

1. 
2. 
a. 
b. 
c.

•••*

Milk and milk products 
Eggs 
Meats
Beans
Vegetables 
Fruit
Musaceas (banana)
Roots and tubers (potato) 
Rice
Corn and corn products 
Bread
Other cereals
Sugar 
Fats and oils

Western Highlands 
Guatemala City 
grams/day/person 
grams/day/adult equivalent 
grams/day /adult equivalent

1965 a)

111 
20 
40
44
61 
11
32
16 
17

500 
31
13
53

6

j n=900 
j n=200

1987 b)

14.9 
15.3 
41.0
43.1

130.2 
13.1
7.6

85.5 
10.9

513.3 
6.4
6.7

49.1 
3.2

Urban

1965 a)

304 
28 
65
45

120 
63
37
22 
27

157 
134

15
71 
20

2)

1987 c)

69.4 
51.3 
95.4
80.9

119.8
75.2
61.3
43.6
25.1

275. 1 
121. 1
25.2
85.0 
18.9

Sources: Alarcon and RiverA (1989) 
INCAP (1988) 
INCAP/NIH/MSPAS (1969)

TABLE 2'3

GUATEMALA: FOOD INTAKE PATTERNS IN URBAN AND RURAL AREAS; 1965 AND' 1987

Food group: Rur al 1) Urban 2)

.... 1'365 a) 1987 b) 1'365 a) 1'387 .: )
"

1. Milk and milk products 111 14.9 304 6'3.4
2. Eggs 20 15.3 28 51.3
3. Meats 40 41.0 65 ':15.4
4. Beans 44 43.1 4~ 80.9
s. Vegetables 61 130.2 120 119.8
6. Fruit 11 13.1 63 75.2
7. Musaceas (banana) 32 7.6 37 61.3
8. Roots and tubers (potato) 16 85.5 22 43.6
9. Rice 17 10. '3 27 25.1
10. Corn and corn products 500 513.3 157 275.1
11. Bread 31 6.4 134 121. 1
12. Other I:ereals 13 6.7 15 .-.~ '?.:,.;:;, ...
',3. Sugar 53 49.1 71 85.0
14. Fats ~nd l:ti 1s 6 3.2 20 18.9

1. Western Highlands
2. Guatemala City
a. grams/day/person
b. grams/day/adult equivalent; n=900
c. grams/day/adult equivalent; n=200

Sourcesl Alarcon and Riv.ra (1989)
INCAP (1988)
INCAP/NIH/MSPAS (1969)
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OS 318yiTABLE 30

; .
GUATEUALA: DIFERENT FOOD GROUPS AS SOURCES OF DAILY INTAKES OF ENERGY~ PROTEIN,

IRON, AND VITAMINS A AND C IN RURAL AND URBAN AREAS.

1985

".
\ ..../

\.

Food Group Rural 1) Ruro I 2)

Enel'g\' PI'oteln lI'on VI t A VI t C Energ y Pro til n Iron VI t A Vlt C

1. W. Ik and prc.d'Jcts 3.3 6.8 1.'J 5.2 0 8.5 15. 1 'J.7 12.9 3.7
2. Eg g* 1.3 3.2 2.i 3.0 0 1.8 'to 6 'J.'J 3.9 0
3. M~ at 3.5 t S. 5 8.9 25.&+ 0 &+.3 t9.6 t'J.&+ 8.9 0.2
'J. B~ /) ne S.5 18.7 21f.7 0.6 0 7.0 15. 1 20.5 0.1f 0.7
5. v~ 9~tab II!I~: t . (I 1 .... 2. i 37,&+ 58.S 2.0 2.7 7.7 1f5.5 &+&+.6• I

e· . FI"J I t~ O. e· 0.2 0 e.. i 23.5 1.5 O.e. 2.3 i 1. 2 ::;tf 1 :3
7. UU~OC~QS (banana) itS 0." O. 7 5.2 t I. S 1.8 0.6 1.3 3. 7 '3 ...
8. Ro (. t * o::~. " t .j t (I) . 0.7 0." 0.7 0 5.9 0.8 0.5 1.1 0 6. e·
9. et' r· t' /) I ~: 65.0 52.6 50.7 15. If 0 50.5 38.3 39.5 f. 5 . 0
to. SU'9ar 10.0 O. t 1f.8 0 0 t2.2 0 0.5 0 O. t
11. Fate arlo ". ,* 3.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 7.3 0.0 0.6 6.8 0.0
t 2. Ot here 1.2 2.3 3.'J to7 0 2.2 2.7 3. t 5.2 O.If

AverQ9 e: 1991f 60.1f flo•• 6 0.69 31f.0 2065 66 tlf O.S 61f
(dOy/p er80(1) (kcals) (91'·) (119.) (119·) (119·) (keals) (91'.) (119·) (!l9') (119·)

t) AI I I't'g I tHI~:: n: 203
2) Guatt'IIQlo CltV: n: 100

SOlnc~: INCAPl NIH.! tASPAS (i9E.9).



TABLE 31

GUATEMALA: DIFFERENT FOOD GROUPS AS SOURCES OF DAILY ENERGY INTAKE PER ADULT 
EQUIVALENT, AND OF PRESCHOOL CHILDREN, WESTERN HIGHLANDS; 1987

Percent distribution

Food group

1.
2. 
3.
4.
5. 
6.
7.
8.
9.
10. 
11.
12. 
13.
14.

1)
2)

'Milk and milk products 
Eggs 
Meats
Beans
Vegetables 
Fruits
Musaceas
Roots and tubers
Rice
Corn and corn products 
Bread
Sugar 
Fast and oi 1
Other

n=898
n=559

Adult
equivalent 1)

0.7 
1.1
2.3
6.5
2.3 
O.3
0.3
2.2
1.8

70.0 
1.1
7.9 
1.2
2.3

100.0

Preschool
Child 2)

0.9 
1.7 
3.1
7.7
2.8 
0.5
0.5
3.6
2.4

59.3 
1.4

10.6 
1.9
3.6

100.0

Source: INCAP (1988)

TABLE 31

'.
GUATEMALAa DIffERENT fOOD GROUPS AS SOURCES Of DAILY ENERGY INTAKE PER ADULT

EQUIVALENT, AND or PRESCHOOL CHILDREN, WESTERN HIGHLANDS; 1987

Percent distribution

rood group
....

1. ", Mi 1 k and mi 1 k products
2. Eggs
3. Meats
4. Beans
S. Vegetables
6. fruits
7. Musaceas
S. Roots and tUbers
9. Rice
10. Corn and corn products
11. Bread
12. Sugar
13. fast and .::.i 1
14. Other

1) n=S9S
2) n=~5g

Source: INCAP (19S8)

Adult
equivalent 1)

0.7
1.1
2.3
6.5
2.3
0.3
0.3
2.2
1.8

70.0
1.1
7. '3
1.2
2.3

100.0

'"

Presl:hc/I::.l
Child 2)

o. '3
1.7
3.1
7.7
2.8
0.5
0.5
3.6
2.4

59.3
1.4

10.6
1.·3
3.6

100.1)



TABLE 32

GUATEMALA: DIFFERENT FOOD GROUPS AS SOURCES OF DAILY ENERGY AND PROTEIN
INTAKE IN GUATEMALA CITY; 1987.

Percent distribution

Food.. J3r oup

1. Milk and milk products
2. Eggs
3. Meats
4. Beans
5. Vegetables
6. * Fruits
7. Musaceas Cbanana)
8. Roots and tubers
9. Corn and corn products
10. Cereals and pastas
11. Bread
12. Sugar
13. Fats and oils
14. Other

Averages:
Cday/adult equiv.)

Calories

4.7
2.8
4.6

10.7
1.4
1.2
1.8
1.1

26.1
7.4

17.4
12.7
6.1
2.0

1OO.O

2637
CKcal)

Protein

7.7
6.2

17.9
2'^! . 6

1.8
0.4
O.6
0.8

21.2
6.5

12.2
—
—

2.1

100.0

83
(gr. )

Source: Alarcon and Rivera (1989)

TABLE 32

GUATEMALA: DIFFERENT FOOD GROUPS AS SOURCES OF DAILY ENERGY AND PROTEIN
INTAKE IN GUATEMALA CITY; 1987.

Percent distribution

Fo':>Q..J3r I:>UP Calories Prl:>tei n
.. '

1. Milk and milk products 4.7 7.7
2. Eggs 2.8 6.2
3. Meats 4.G 17. ':f
4. Beans 10.7 22.6
s. Vegetables 1.4 1.8
6. • Frui ts 1.2 0.4
7. MU$aceas (banana) 1.8 0.6
8. Roots and tubers 1.1 0.8 .
9. Corn and cl:>l"n products 26.1 21.2
10. Cereals and pastas 7.4 6.5
11. Bread 17.4 1'-:' ,~, ...
12. Sugar 12.7 -
13. Fats and I:>i ls 6.1 -
14. Other 2.0 2.1

100.0 100.0
..

Averages: 2637 83
(day/adult equiv.) (Kcal) (gr.)

Source: Alarcon and Rivera (1989)



TABLE 33

GUATEMALA: PREVALENCE OF MALNUTRITION AMONG PRESCHOOL CHILDREN IN THE 

HIGHLANDAS; 19BO's.

Percent of Children
Location Year

Weight deficient 1) Stunted 1> Wasted 1 >

1. Region I 2) 1983 a) 
1987 b)

2. Department of .1983 c) 
Sacatepeques 1985 c)

3. Department of 
Totonicapan, El 
Quiche 1987 d>

36.8
51.7

43.2
42.4

58.3

67.6
81.8

82.1
89.2

66.2

1.7 
4.2

1.7 
1.3

8.2

Source: Eton Broun Hoschhiss and Immink (1989).
1) Percent children below - 2 Z scores of reference NCHS pattern
2) Inchides: Huehuetenango, Quetzaltenango, San Marcos, Totonicapan, El 

Quiche, Solola.
a) Children 0-60 months.
b) Children 12 - 60 months.
c) Children 6-60 months.
d) Children 0-71 months.

GUATEMALA:

TABLE 33

PREVALENCE or MALNUTRITION AMONG PRESCHOOL CHILDREN IN THE

HI GHLANDAS; 1'380' s.

... Pel"cent of Childl"en
Location Veal"

Weight defici ent 1) Stunted 1) Wasted 1)

1. Region I 2) 1'383 a) 36.8 67.6 1.7
1987 b) 51.7 81.8 4.2

2. Depal"tment .:., .1'383 c) 43.2 82.1 1.7
Sacatepeques 1'385 c) 42.4 8'3.2 1 ..,.oJ

3. Department .:, f
Totonicapan, El
Quiche 1'387 d) 58.3 66.2 8.2

Source: Bon Bl"oun Hoschhiss and Immink (1989).
1) Percent childyen below - 2 Z scores of reference NCHS pattern
2) Inchides: Huehuetenango, Quetzaltenango, San Marcos, Totonicapan, El

QUiche, Solola.
a) Children 0 - 60 months.
b) Children 12 - 60 months.
c) Children 6 - 60 months.
d) Children 0 - 71 months.
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TI18LE 3..

GUA7EWALA: TAX REVENUES; 1970-1985

1970 1975 197E. 1977 1978 1979 1980 19E:1 1982 1983 19E:.. 1985-
WI 111~n~ ~f qu.t~~I.~

TDtDI ~~~tr~' ,DVtrn •• nt tD~.t 1"8.7 "'DO ., 3'0 ') 55~.9 £.2&.6 629." 68&. 1 658.6 ~3':' ., 551.5 536.1 E.E~.;,. .. I ,OJ ... ' ,
Ce~p~~~t. Intel. tDA 1..... "2. i "5.5 St,7 7..... ~ ... '=' 7D.E. 8".9 83.5 B2." B1 . E. 7...I'';'. e,I

P.t~~n~1 IneDI. Dnd ptDp.tty tD~ 1D. 3 20.6 22.0 23.1 30.7 28.8 33.7 30.1 26.2 36.6 38.6 C' ...
~I,' :

lndlrt~t tD~ •• ~n iD'tttl~ trDntDctlDna " 6 1lf6.5 t83.7 227,8 251.9 28D, If 316.3 366. t 389.8 "'31 ... 30t ,7 "OE: .I I' • OJ ,OJ

IICIHt hut 37.7 60,2 69.9 91.1 1DB." 117.9 111 .9 105.2 80.5 E.7, .. BD.7 E[I.
E~p(lr·t tun 8.7 31. 3 "9.2 t52.2 15B.3 125. B 1"9.7 6B.:;;: "8.7 39.B 28." 9.
Otbtr tbxt~ Dh InttrnbtlDRbl trDn~Dttlenl 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 2.9 't.2 3.9 ... 1 ",0 ".0 S.1 SE:.

TD~t~ ~ot ItVltd by tbt ~tntrDI q~Vtrn~.nt 28,7 "7," 56,3 92.5 82.9 13".5 n7.1 158.0 159,5 1E,3, If 16' .., iE.9..,' ..;.

Ted rll hi ;.; [II: 177 ... 3"8,1 "26.6 E."9, .. 709.5 763.9 B33.2 816.£. 792.2 f711f-.9 7[13.3 ESE: .

F'[If" [: utf [d COP

TDtDI t~otrDI Qovtrn •• nt tDxt. 7,8 8.2 8,5 10.2 10.3 9.1 8.7 ., , , ... e.. 1 5.7 E....' I' • ,)

t~rpDrDtt InCD.t tDx D.B 1.2 1.0 1.0 1 ') 1.0 0.9 1.0 1.0 0.9 0.9 [I.
.~

Ptt.DObl IntDI. DO. prop.rt, tD~ 0.5 0.6 0.5 0." D.S D." D." 0.3 0.3 0." 0." O.
In~lrtct tDl •• DA dD •• ltIC trDAIDcttDA ".1 1f,0 1f,2 ,.,2 ... t 1f,1 1f.0 ".3 1f.5 3,7 3.2 ..,

OJ.

'lpHt hut 2.0 1.7 L6 LB LB 1.7 to .. 1.2 0.9 0.7 0.9 [i.

Expor-t h;·;n 0.5 0.9 1.1 2.8 2.6 1.8 1.9 D.B 0.6 0," 0,3 O.
Otb~t tDAti Dn Int.rnDtlonDI ttDn'D~tlonl 0.0 0,0 0,0 0,0 D.D 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 [I,D [I, t O.

TDhtt n~t Itvl.d by tha ctntrDI ,DVtrn•• nt t,5 1.3 1.3 1.7 t,1f t,9 t.9 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 is.
hhl tr;;.;u 9 ... 9.5 9.B 11.8 1L 7 1L t 10.6 9.5 9. t 7.9 7." 7. ,,:I

S[lLIf'[;[t: ~Irillh, of FlfltICl(;t.: [;,·r,Hr&l f'IDUIIrIQ DUn. Drld IWF.
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TflBLE 37

Guatenolo: Annual Guaranteed Price* of Basic Groins and

Conporison with Market Prices

Q. 1 9 Qui nt a I

CoBnodi tv
1,

2,

3,

Maize
Guaranteed Price
Market Price

Beans
'~jQ.ront8.ed Price
.- irkst Pr i ce

Rice
Guaranteed Price
Market Price

1886

7,30
10.00

20.00
57.00

11.50
63.00

1887

1 5. 50
18.50

H2.50
62.00

22.00
68.00

1888

17.00
18.80

54 . 00
80 . 00

24.00
65.00

1888

19.00
30. 00

'•i

69, 50
90. 00

24.00
70.00

Sources: INDECft

Tt18LE 37

,j.
'(

....

.. ')

'.

Gu I) to;Il 0 I.) : Mi1l11) 0 I Gu ar- .HI t.~ i d P r- I C I):;: J) fBI) SIC Gr- I) I il:~ 'Hpj

COllpar-1 SOil with Uar-kit Pr-ICI)S

a. 19 Iju I fI t CI I

COlliOdl tv 1986 1987 1988 1989
1- MOlze

Guoran tied Pr Ice 7.30 15. SO 17.00 19.00
Morket Pr-I ce 10.00 18. SO 18.90 :30.00

.-. E:€oOil::: -.,

..:..
- Hlr-Ilnt@ed Prl C8 20,00 Lf2.50 5Lf.00 b'3.50
I-H-k~t Pr-ICi 57.00 62.00 :30,00 '30. 00

3. Rice
Guaranteed Price 11. SO 22.00 2'+.00 2'+. 00
UOI'ket Pr Ice 63.00 69.00 65.00 70.00

SourCiS: I NDECA
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BRIEF BACKGROUND OP TEAM

Ina. Jaime Carrera. a Guatemalan, is Professor of Agricultural Marketing and 
Rural Development at the Universidad Catolica Rafael Candivar in Guatemala City. 
He is licensed as Zngeniero Agronomo with a specialization in social sciences 
from the Universidad de San Carloa of Guatemala. He has held a number of high 
level executive positions in Guatemala's public agricultural sector. He has 
worked in several countries as a rural development consultant to the 
Interamerican Institute for Agricultural Cooperation (IICA), the Agency for 
International Development, the Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO), the 
United Nations Development Program.

Dr. Euaenio Figueroa. a native of Chile, is Professor of Economics, University 
of Chile. He received his Ph.D. in Agricultural Economics from the University 
of Maryland and holds a M.A. in Economics from the University of Toronto and a 
doctoral degree in Veterinary Medicine from the University of Chile. Dr. 
Figueroa is author of scholarly publications in micro-economic theory, 
econometrics and also conducts research in the areas of rural employment, income 
and poverty, agricultural marketing and international agricultural trade policy. 
He has professional experience in several Latin American countries.

Int. Jose Isaias Figueroa C. is a Guatemalan economist and a graduate of the 
Universidad de San Carlos of Guatemala. He has worked 18 years as a specialist 
in agricultural credit and 10 years in the preparation and evaluation of 
agricultural, livestock and agro-industrial projects. He has held executive 
positions as Director and Sub-Manager of credit with BAHDESA, Guatemala's public 
agricultural credit bank. Currently an agricultural credit consultant, he also 
serves as faculty supervisor for the Professional Intern Program of the Faculty 
of Economics, Universidad de San Carlos.

Dr. Maarten Immink. a native of Holland, is a senior research fellow with IFPRI. 
He received his Ph.D. in Hunan Resources and Development Economics at the 
University of Hawaii. He served with the Institute of Nutrition of Central 
American and Panama (INCAP) for a total of nine years, first as Research 
Associate and later as Chief, Division of Food and Nutrition Planning. He is the 
author of several studies relating to food and nutrition policy and recently co- 
authored a major IFPRI publication concerning the production, income and 
nutrition impacts of non-traditional export crops in Guatemala.

Dr. Juan Scott holds joint Canadian and Panamanian citizenship. He is currently 
Senior Economist with the Audit and Evaluation Branch of Agriculture Canada. His 
Ph.D. is in Agricultural Economics from the University of California-Berkeley. 
He has more than twenty years of professional experience in Canada and in several 
developing countries of the Caribbean, Africa and Latin America, including a 
four-year assignment in Zambia. His recent research focuses on medium-term 
planning and policy analysis pertaining to resource allocation, food production 
and distribution and hunger alleviation in Zambia.
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